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No 'performance pay,' but ranges replace single rate

HITTING TH
PERFORMANCE pay is out - unless your
performance isn't up to scratch, that is.

After two years' <k*litvr:ilion OUT Sir Michael Holt's
Independent kcvicv* of personnel miiitagcmcnt and condi-
tions of service, performance related pa\ is one ol his 151
recommendations that the \a\> will not he taking tip.

Anyone who fails to perform
viiisl.ictmily Mill not gel .1 p. i.
n»c :ii .ill. though - hut this is .1
[.nc \ituatinn that v»o\il<J .m\-
uay require close crimination
on an iilisitlu.il \ l ist less to
remain in the Service.

nulixd 11 the Airnexl I
future - A lYfMMflel Slratcyy' I
mtM just released - whuli is
unlikcls to he inlroAKVd until the
vc if *IIHI c* .inss*. is Jrsi|;rKil li>
he nu*e tVxible. jll«f»mt .1 k*

i with rank .
.i] (\i\ ftir

~i I aHo N. icl.nrv<l. jillhoUjtti the
system »ill be

Navy News
cover price

RISING costs have forced
Navy News to Increase its
cover price to 70p next
month. Even so. readers
will still be getting a very
good deal, with regular
supplements and addition-
al pages of high quality.

There's also good news for
subscribers. For th« present
the price of now subscrip-
tions will not go up, remaining
at C14 for a year. £25 for two
years, and £36.50 tor three
(UK rates including postage).

Compared with some past
increases, the cover price rise
it relatively small: Forty years
ago we went from threepence
to fourpence in old money -
the first rise since the paper
started In 1954.

The price of a pint then was
6d. We:i. the beef hasn't
improved much over the past
four decades, but Mivy wews
has - halt a million readers
worldwide think so.

And today a pint will cost
you closer to three times 70p.

- wil l N.- .1 limited numhci
•4 \ljnJ.irJ .Kkliti.-n.il |\is ij|c«
inio which .iclMdcv ctHilil rv slot-
led, r.ither than Ihr iHini-.-inii»
%pccir»rjll> l*bcllcd rates (IhriiW
ray. Suhni.inoc I'jy clc) »hKn
c\r\1 l«dji>.

In »>f Jcr li> Srirn; the wngk rate
of jx>> fi>r ratinp the '»r"i '•>!••

nxtre mlo line with the incre-
ment.! I s>>lvm (or oftkxrv pj>
i.n-.-cs fi>i RjilmevOllxr K. nk-
»nd <4fiocrs up to I \«;ir nnk »il.
he ntnttluccd.

These ma) mcrljp between
i.inks it being recognised lh»t the
most experiereed indisiiiuaU in
INX tank may merit more pj>
ihjn the leaU experienced in the
higher r.mk

may he icsjuiied to
qtaWilicaJioni in rc.uh

iiKrcnKntjl powiU but csenxme
•ill receive a pay n\e on pnimo-
lion.

Allowances
There r\ also a revised na. •

<>( iill«miiiKi-s. to be inmidtxed in
autamn Ihis year, fin »hich
ilcliiik'J rcuulitiios will be pub-
lished SIMM

I he currenl Separation
AlUwunce (SII'AI I rukl to injr
lied |XISIIIIIK| »K> arc sc|xifJled
Iron Ihrir families lor Vrvx-e
n-.iMxw will be replaced by a t»u-
(xun^xd str.ilep.

I'irvtN. wherever it is p»»ssiMc
for pervmne! detached within
Ihc-atic.cuunlry tu reluin home at
»eckend\ there Mill be a contribu-
tion towards lost of ir i\el under
the 'Gel You Ifoine' travel
ichemc.

j Turn to page 29.
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page 16

Under
the
Ocean
Wave

HMS Trafalgar, which with her
sister ship HMS Trenchant, this
month left Devonport to join
the Navy's global deployment
Ocean Wave 97 (see report and
pictures in pages 14-15 ).

Pictun POtPHOT) logy SmOf>

M RM BAND RAISES C1 5,000 FOR GIB p10 B HMS SOUTHAMPTON IN THE GULF p17 • READERS' LETTERS p6.7 & 9
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Forgotten battle inspires plan for new maritime museum
THE MANSION built in memory of
one of the 18th century's most suc-
cessful admirals is to be restored
and turned into what has been
described as a new maritime
museum in Scotland.

Camperdown House - named after
Admiral Lord Duncan's victory at the
Battle of Camperdown 200 years ago
this October - was built at Dundee by
his eldest son in the 1820s.

After World War II the house and 600
acres of park land were bought by
Dundee City Council, and now the
council are planning its restoration in
partnership with the National Galleries
of Scotland. The work is expected to be
complete by the year 2000.

The Battle of Camperdown - an
anglicised spelling of Kamperdujin on
the Netherlands coast - is today an
almost forgotten battle, but in 1797 it

was regarded as the most important
naval action in history.

In the year that he had to cope with
the Nore and Spithead mutinies,
Admiral Adam Duncan - then aged 66
and the survivor of 50 sea battles -
decisively beat the Dutch fleet, a victo-
ry to match that of Jervis's over the
Spanish at Cape St Vincent eight
months before. Together, the actions
are seen as saving Britain from inva-
sion many years before Trafalgar.

Dundee is arranging and hosting a
series of events this year to mark the
bicentenary of the battle, including the
proposed arrival on Friday, October 10
- the eve of the anniversary - of a
major British warship, a Dutch destroy-
er and a Royal Marines band.

At a parade the next day the salute
will be taken by the Lord Provost of
Dundee supported by the Scottish Area

Flag Officer and the senior Dutch offi-
cer. The day's events will end with a
Beat Retreat ceremony at Camperdown
Park.

On the Sunday a commemorative
service is planned at St Mary's Church,
and another at Lundie Kirk where the
admiral is buried.

Souvenirs
Between September and the follow-

ing March an exhibition will be open at
the Me Manus Galleries in the town and
will draw on resources nationwide. On
show will be paintings, battle relics,
personal possessions and contempo-
rary souvenir medals, ceramics and
prints produced to commemorate the
battle.

On October 8 a concert by the Royal
Scottish National Orchestra will
include an overture specially commis-

sioned by Dundee city.
On June 22 this year the sail training

ship Sir Winston Churchill leaves
Dundee on a voyage that will include
ten local young people sponsored by
the Bicentenary Ginger Group in the
name of the admiral.

Those interested in attending the cel-
ebrations should contact Tay Division
Naval Volunteer Reserve Association
(secretary - Avril Burns, c/o W. R.
Stewart & Sons (Hacklemakers) Ltd,
Marine Parade, Dundee, DD1 3JD).

• To mark the 200th anniversary of
the Battle of Cape St Vincent, the Welch
Regiment Museum at Cardiff Castle has
acquired the tunic and medal of C/Sgt
Samuel Chadwick of the 69th Foot -
later the 2nd Bn The Welch Regiment.
Members of the regiment were serving
as a Marines detachment on board
HMS Britannia during the battle.

• Admiral Lord Duncan -
victor of the Battle of
Camperdown.

GULF
WAR

R 1,000 TAK

OVER 1,250 Gulf War veterans have so far come for-
ward for assessment by Ministry of Defence medical
experts. Of those, at least 1,070 have been through
the process since MOD'S Gulf War Medical
Assessment Programme (MAP) was set up in
October, 1993 in response to concerns about so-
called Gulf War syndrome.

All Service personnel who House, London WIP 6AU.
served in the Gulf are eligible
to attend the MAP in central
London. People who left the
Armed Forces since serving in
the war are also eligible.

A spokesperson for the project
said: "The Ministry of Defence
strongly urges any Gulf veterans to
attend the MAP if they are con-
cerned that they are suffering
health problems as a result of their
service in the Gulf."

Treatment
The programme's aims are to

diagnose conditions and recom-
mend treatment. For reasons of
medical ethics, individuals have to
be referred by their doctors,
whether military or GP.

The waiting list for MAP
appointments is at present about
12 weeks.

The assessment process
takes the form of a medical
examination by a consultant
physician who takes details
of an individual's medical
history. Tests are also car-
ried out, mostly at the near-
by Middlesex Hospital.

About two months after the
examinations the results are avail-
able, and subjects are asked to
return to MAP to discuss them, or
if that is inconvenient, a report is in
any event sent to an individual's
doctor with any recommendation
for treatment.

Duty travel
Further appointments are made

at MAP if needed, and the pro-
gramme seeks follow-up reports
from an individual's doctor.

Attendance by serving person-
nel is regarded as duty travel, while
MOD will consider claims for
reimbursement of receipted
expenses from ex-Service people
and civilians.

The address for referrals to
MAP is: Medical Officer in
Charge, Gulf War Medical
Assessment Programme, RAF
Central Medical Establishment.
Kelvin House, 32-34 Cleveland

An information leaflet can be
obtained by calling the Gulf
Helpline on 0171 807 8778 or by
writing to: Medical (Finance and
Secretariat) 2b, Ministry of
Defence, Main Building,
Whitehall, London SW1A 2HW.

Sailors
danger
TWO MEMBERS of the
Royal Navy's Gibraltar
Squadron who braved the
threat of an explosion to
search for survivors of a
fire on board the mv Brunito
have received Captain's
Commendations.

LS David Grima and AB Tony
Cache received the commenda-
tions from the Commanding
Officer of RN Gibraltar, Capt

Spy Bingham
dies in crash

braved blast
to save a life

Richard Lord, for their skill and
courage during the incident
last October.

The sailors were on routine
patrol in a Naval inflatable boat
near Gibraltar Marina when
they were ordered to investi-
gate the fire in the Brunito.

They were the first on the
scene and despite the danger
of an explosion, manoeuvred
their craft alongside the burn-
ing vessel to look for survivors.

One man was spotted,
unable to swim properly in the
choppy seas and suffering
from shock. AB Gache jumped
into the water to help him while
LS Grima controlled the boat
and helped them both back in.

The survivor was evacuated
to the squadron's headquarters
at Coaling Island from where an
ambulance took him to St
Bernard's Hospital for treat-
ment.

THAT'S
COOL!

TAKING the plunge from a
Hercules transport air-
craft over Norway are
members of the Patrol
Troop of 3 Commando
Brigade Royal Marines,
deployed to the frozen
north for Arctic training.

Units taking part
included 42 Cdo and
Signals Squadron, 847
Naval Air Squadron, ele-
ments of the Cdo Logistic
Regiment, 29 Cdo Royal
Artillery and 20 Battery
Air Defence Regt.

On return to Britain in
early March, the comman-
dos will be preparing for
exercises in a very differ-
ent environment - the
jungles of Brunei.

Picture: PO(PHOT) Brian Bower

A FORMER Naval officer who
sold secrets to the Soviet Union
has died after his car hit a tree and
exploded in flames near Stratford-
on-Avon.

David Bingham (56) was a for-
mer sub-lieutenant who admitted
receiving £2,800 from the Russian
in return for revealing Naval oper-
ations against Soviet submarines.

He was jailed for 21 years in the
iy7()s, but only served a third of his
time before changing his name to
Brough and starting a new life.

He lived in Dorset before mov-
ing to the Midlands.

A post-mortem has been held,
and investigations into the crash
are continuing.

Two-b
ONE OF the Royal Navy's smallest ships
has won the unusual distinction of being
able officially to sport two city crests.

HMS Blazer (left), the training ship of
Southampton University RN Unit, is based in
Portsmouth - so her allegiance to both cities
was put on a sound footing in February when
their coats of arms were unveiled on board,
one either side of her superstructure.

The Lord Mayor of Portsmouth, Cllr Mike
Hancock, and the Mayor of Southampton,
Cllr Dorian Attwood, performed the ceremo-
ny at HMS Dolphin, Gosport.

Blazer, a fast patrol vessel, trains under-
graduates from Southampton and Portsmouth
universities and Southampton Institute. This
year she wi l l be deploying in UK waters and to
Spain.

Comic ad:
Will RM
have the
last laugh?
A NEW initiative in Naval
recruiting has led to such
unlikely sights as a Royal
Marines advertisement in the
adult comic Viz and a competi-
tion to be Captain for a day -
publicised in the editorial
columns of the Sun newspa-
per.

But it seems the Service may be
poised for the last laugh.

A spokesman for Director
Naval Recruiting, Stu Reed, told
Navy News that the Viz advert had
been placed after much delibera-
tion and following the lampooning
of the Marines by the comic.

HMS Gloucester
The advert apes the boozy chal-

lenge of pub brawlers and ends:
"So come and have a go if you
t h i n k you're hard enough."

Mr Reed said that through Viz,
the advert was reaching a reader-
ship of predominantly young men
in the main age range for recruit-
ing. "The resulting news coverage
was foreseen and enhanced our
message," he said.

Meanwhile, through the editor-
ial columns of the Sun, the Navy
has offered the prize of being a
Captain for a day to the reader
who nominates the best recruit.
The winner will "take command"
of HMS Gloucester off the coast
of Majorca.

Q-ship VC
sells for
£32,200
THE VICTORIA Cross won
by a young petty officer during
a shoot-out between his Q-
ship and a First World War LJ-
boat has sold at auction for
£32,200.

The sale formed the second half
of an auction of the largest collec-
tion of British Naval medals in the
world. In total, the hundreds of
items forming the collection of the
late Capt Kenneth John Douglas-
Morris RN fetched £614,950.

The First World War VC,
awarded to PO Ernest Pitcher,
made only £2,800 less than a
Crimean War Victoria Cross sold
in the first half of the sale last
October.

Minehunter to
be launched

THE LATEST Sandown-class
mine countermeasures vessel
is to be launched at Vosper
Thornycroft's Woolston yard
in Southampton on March 11.

The ship will be named
HMS Penzance by Princess
Michael of Kent and is the
first of a new batch of the class
with improvements in accom-
modation, propulsion and
decompression facilities.
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NORFOLK RESCUES LONE YACHTSWOMAN
HMS Norfolk came to the rescue of a solo yachtswoman
when she suffered a suspected heart attack in the stormy
South Atlantic - and saved her yacht as well.

Karen Thorndike (52), who was hoping to become the first
American woman to circumnavigate the world singlehanded, put
out a mayday when three days out of the Falklands.

The Type 23 frigate found her (uninsured) 36 ft sloop Amelia
rolling violently under bare poles in heavy seas and severe gale
force winds. After the sick woman - later suspected to have suf-
fered a severe angina attack - was transferred to the ship in the
care of Surg Lt Fleur Marshall, four of the ship's company, Lt Cdr
Roger Float, S/Lt Neil Southwell, POMEA lain Priest and AEM
Kevin Griggs took over the yacht and set course south for the
Falklands.

Lt Cdr Float told Navy News: "We battled with problems includ-
ing a repeatedly failing engine, contaminated fuel, leaking hull
valves, an exploding sewage system (and no tea bags!) before
we reached Port Stanley three days and 350 miles later - 24
hours earlier than expected."

There they were met by the vessel's relieved and much recov-
ered skipper who had been treated at the King Edward Memorial

Hospital.
HMS Norfolk had earlier conducted a series of exercises with a

very familiar looking Brazilian ship, BNS Dodsworth - previously
HMS Brilliant - following a highly successful visit to Rio de
Janeiro.

The pair conducted Officer of the Watch manoeuvres, heli-
copter cross decking, personnel exchanges, a light jackstay
transfer and communication exercises by light, flag and radio.

On board the Dodsworth were the future crew of BNS
Rademaker, getting their first taste of life in a Type 22 frigate in
preparation for acceptance of the now decommissioned HMS
Battleaxe next month.

Those with fond memories of the Batch 1 Type 22s will be
pleased to know that the Dodsworth is in good hands, was look-
ing sound and that the Brazilians all said they were delighted
with her - reserving special praise for the comfortable accom-
modation, manoeuvrability and seakeeping.

• Karen Thorndike is reunited with her yacht at Stanley -
and with the scratch crew from HMS Norfolk who sailed her safe-
ly back to harbour (clockwise from top left) AEM Kevin Griggs, Lt
Cdr Roger Float, POMEA lain Priest and S/Lt Neil Southwell.

Food contract lost,
but Naafi fights back
NAAFI has lost its £400m
contract to supply food to
the Ministry of Defence.
Around 2,000 jobs will be
lost as a result - but Naafi
insists that recent reports
predicting its demise are
very wide of the mark.

"Not only is Naafi still very
much alive, it is undergoing a
new lease of life, having under-
gone some fairly major surgery
which, whilst painful, has been
long overdue," a spokesman
told Navy News.

Although Naafi will no longer
be responsible for public funded
messing after October, when
Booker Foodservice Group take
over, it will continue to serve the
RN through the Naval Canteen
Service and the traditional shops
and clubs.

The new look Naafi plans
greater investment in staff,
premises, information systems and
equipment, much of the work
being undertaken in partnerships
with leading companies.

Said Chief Executive Geoffrey
Dart: "We remain committed as
the Armed Forces' preferred trad-
ing company and will be concen-
trating our efforts on the core
retail and leisure business in UK
and Europe, therefore providing
better service and choice for our
customers.

'New style' shops
"In particular, our commitment

to continuing to provide a service
on Royal Navy ships remains undi-
minished."

Londis, Costcutter and Spar,
the convenience store operators,
are working with Naafi in 12 trial
sites to provide 'new style' shops.

Trial partnerships with Bass,
Scottish Courage and Whitbread
to provide new Naafi 'pubs within
clubs' such as the Smuggles at
Faslane have been a success.

This month Naafi launches its
Select Catalogue offering free
mail order delivery to mainland
UK within 72 hours.

Another initiative is a new
financial services company,
Warrior Group, in which Naafi will
retain a substantial holding and
which will offer all the services
currently available through Naafi
Financial Services as well as many
new products.

"The additional investment and
concentration on core activities
will provide naval personnel with
the service that they require and
need," said Capt Pippa Duncan,
Naval Representative for Naafi.

However, Second Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce has
noted that the impact on welfare
funding caused by the loss of the
food supply contract has yet to be
resolved. Ministers had asked for
various measures to be explored.

Picture: CPO (Phot) Paul Cowpe

GRAFTON
AND CO

A Mk 9 4Army Air Corps Lynx escorts her affiliat-
ed ship HMS Grafton up the Orwell for the Type 23
frigate's first visit to her own 'twin town' of
Ipswich.

This marked the first time the Navy's new Merlin
helicopter has been seen on a warship alongside
in the UK.

The occasion was recorded by a Seaking heli-
copter of 814 Naval Air Squadron whose CO Lt
Cdr Rob Drewett and POACMN Andy Padgett
made a flying visit to their old school there - the
Royal Hospital School.

814 Sqn, based at RN Air Station Culdrose, has
just returned from a Middle East deployment on
board HMS Invincible and is due to deploy to
Norway, the Caribbean and the eastern USA this
year.

• During Grafton's visit Mr Len Parmenter pre-
sented her commanding officer, Cdr Nicholas
Stanley, with the 1903 log book of one of her pre-
decessors, the cruiser HMS Grafton.

BRIDLINGTON BEATS
THE DRUM FOR

SEAFARERS
MARKING The Year of the Seafarer at Bridlington this sum-
mer will be a Grand Gala in aid of King George's Fund for
Sailors spread over 18-20 July.

The Royal Marines Band will be present at events includ-
ing a Grand Civic Ball at Spa Royal Hall and a Seafaring
Pageant at Sewerby Park, the latter to include a Drum Head
Service and Beat Retreat.

For details and tickets contact Mrs A.Beastall on 01262
605438.
j The Call of the Sea', a new six-part series on BBC2

combining interviews with archive film to reveal some dra-
matic stories from Britain's maritime past, opens on March
15 at 8.05p.m.

China Fleet Club
gets even better
FOR THE second year running Country and
Fitness Club of the Year in the annual Club
Mirror Awards is the China Fleet Country Club
at Saltash.

The club that was founded in 1991 from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the China Fleet Club in Hong
Kong to serve a wide Naval community now has over
7.000 members.

Judges had been advised against repeating a winner
- but felt the club " had done too much in the last year
alone not to take the award again."

There was l i t t le to chose between any of the
entrants, but China Fleet came out on top because of

the atmosphere and sense of teamwork it generated.
Also because of the new facilities introduced over

the past 12 months, inc luding a fitness centre
equipped with audio-visual equipment which allows
individuals to tune in to radio or TV through personal
headphones whoile using running and cycling
machines.

"Last year's winner had reached a level of achieve-
ment which could have proved hard to better," the
judges commented. "But this year the club has done
exactly that. It has opened a new and progressive fit-
ness suite and is upgrading the swimming pool.

"From a very high starting point, the club has got
even better."
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Drafty... Women's Sea Service Co-ordinator

Rules allow for
pregnant pause
THE WOMEN'S Sea
Service Co-ordinator
(WSSC) is responsible to
CND for ensuring that
the Fleet is manned with
the most effective mix of
appropriately trained
male and female ratings.
WSSC is also the main point

of contact for advice on mat-
ters relating to pregnancy.

In 1997, HMS Scott and
Dumbarton Castle will be mixed
manned and women will also be
drafted to HMS Ocean.

In pu t t ing women on board
ships, we try to have a mixture
across all specialisations and in
most cases we do, but the most
important part is to make sure that
women who are available to go to
sea are not left ashore because
accommodation is not available.

Maternity
We now have an up-to-date DCI

w i t h detai ls of m a t e r n i t y rules, reg-
ulations and entitlements.
Unfortunately, there was a pub-
lishing glitch, and personnel
should make sure that they are

"Pregnancy? He's the expert!"

reading DCI (JS) 114/96 and not
113/96.

This DCI contains more detail
than has previously been published
but it is worth restating some of the
rules and regulations.

Providing she is not leaving for
another reason, a woman, of
course, has the right to remain in
the Service once she has given birth
to her child and only she can decide
whether she wishes to leave or not.

"I only said could I have my baby's pram
with me on Divisions!"

CREDIT CARD NEWS

The above Credit Cards will not be accepted on orders of less than £4.

Please debit my card

My order is attached for

Cardholders Name:

Cardholders Address: .

Number

Expiry Date Cardholders Signature

We still hear occasionally that
there are those who are unsure on
this score, but let's hope that any
remaining doubts are dispelled.

The Navy has a responsibility
for the health and safety of a preg-
nant woman and her baby, but it is
the woman's duty to ensure that
her commanding officer is aware,
at the earliest opportunity, that
she is pregnant.

Once she knows she is pregnant,
a Servicewoman should not work
or go on board a ship.

A pregnant Servicewoman is
entitled to continue working right
up until the week that her baby is
due and where she is unable (for
health and safety reasons) to work
in her normal environment alter-
native employment will be found.

DCI(JS) 114/96 has brought in
one change here, in that a woman
who has notified her CO of the
date she intends to start maternity
leave and is subsequently made
sick, on shore from a pregnancy
related illness, will have her mater-
nity leave start from either the
intended date or six weeks before
the estimated week of bir th,
whichever is the earlier.

Choices
What options are available once

a Servicewoman finds that she is
pregnant and has had the pregnan-
cy confirmed? The choices are sim-
ple. She may leave the Service or
may have the baby and return to
work.

HMS Nelson, HMS Drake and
HMS Neptune are the designated
units for maternity leave arrange-

Pregnant
serv»cewamen
should not
work or qo
Aboard srufc)

114/96

"That means stop working in ships, not stop altogether!"

ments and they have at least one
individual who has an in-depth
knowledge of the maternity leave
rules; advice should be sought
from the nearest centre. WSSC is,
however, always available for
advice if necessary.

The Joint Service DCI also gives
an additional option for maternity
leave. The old titles of paid and
unpaid leave have been changed --
paid maternity leave is now called
statutory maternity leave (SML)
and unpaid leave is occupational
maternity absence (OMA.)

Previously, if a woman opted to
return to work, she was asked to
confirm this intention and could
remain on maternity leave for up
to 37 weeks after the birth.

Now a woman may choose, at
the beginning, to take up to 14
weeks SML.

They should be aware though,
that in the build-up period to sea
time you may have to undergo
some PJTs which may be away
from your preference area.

One reminder to both men and
women. If you are loaned to a ship
on sea service without being for-
mally drafted there, you do not
receive any sea credit.

This means that the sea time will
not increase the value of the mini-
mum time ashore (MTA) earned
from a previous sea draft, nor will
it be added to your sea time to be
included in the next calculation of
your MTA.

• HMS Westminster's Commanding Officer, Cdr Peter Walpole,
and the Lord Mayor of Westminster, Councillor Robert Davis, at the
controls of the ship's propulsion system, picture: FOSF Photographic

HMi/E YOU Mil
Back copies available from 1980. Ring Sylvia Newman

PORTSMOUTH (O17O5) 725064 or 826O4O
Navy News - The Paper that lives up to its name!

Mayor pays a visit
THE LORD Mayor of Westminster got to grips with HMS
Westminster's updated command system while visiting
the ship alongside in Portsmouth.

Councillor Robert Davis and the Lady Mayoress were given a
tour of the Type 23 and met many members of the ship's com-
pany during the visit.

The Commanding Officer, Cdr Peter Walpole, hosted a lunch
party on board before the guests departed for a VIP tour of HMS
Victory and the Mary Rose.
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Ships of the Roval Naw No 496

• Active service - HMS Cornwall, the first of the Batch 3 Type 22 frigates, is pictured cutting through the English Channel shortly after completing her year-long refit.

ornish pow
Picture - Henry Steele

FRIGATES were historically
used as the eyes and the ears of
the Royal Navy's main battle
fleets, scouting ahead for signs
of the enemy.

Today they maintain the watch-
ing role - but have added just
about every other role as well,
making them the mainstay of the
modern Navy.

Type 22 frigate HMS Cornwall,
the lead vessel of the Second
Frigate Squadron based at
Devonport, is a perfect example of
this versatility and power.

The first of the later Batch 3
ships, she is equally capable of
attacking targets in the air, on the
surface, or beneath the sea, and is
also a well-defended vessel.

Launched by the Princess of
Wales in 1985, Cornwall's design
and construction included several
improvements as a result of lessons
learned during the Falklands.

The Damage Control and
Firefighting systems were
improved, and the design
"stretched" to allow the addition of

To order postcards of the
'Ships of the Royal Navy'

series please see the
advertisement on page 8

a Vickers 4.5-inch gun and the
Harpoon anti-ship missile system,
making her one of the most power-
ful and versatile escort vessels ever
built for the Royal Navy.

The raison d'etre of the ship is
the Warfare Branch, which sails,
navigates and fights the frigate.

Within the department are sub-
specialisations, including Radar,
Communications and Seamanship,
each with their own roles but with
the added responsibility of inte-
grating into an effective team.

Radars
At the heart of this department

is the Operations Room, which
gathers all the information gleaned
by sensors and antennae and pre-
sents data, clarifying the tactical
position for the command.

With a clear picture of events
around the ship, usually aided by
the additional communications
and sensory gear carried by the
ship's aircraft - be that Lynx,
SeaKing or Merlin - the Weapon
Engineering department would
then come into the frame.

This department keeps the
ship's sensors and weapon systems
at peak operational state - any
faults which occur are expected to
be quickly traced and rectified.

These men and women are also

responsible for the stowage and
safety of explosives, missiles and
torpedoes - the ship may carry up
to 4,500kg of explosives on board.

The engines and "hotel systems"
provision is the responsibility of
the Marine Engineering
Department. Their primary task is
to operate and maintain the
COGAG (combined gas and gas)
engines and the 12-cylinder
Paxman Valents diesel generators -
both firsts for the Royal Navy.

The 57 officers and men also
maintain hydraulic systems for sta-
bilisers, hoists and winches, water
supplies, incinerators, sewage sys-
tems, and air, water and fuel pipes.

Cornwall's engines develop
some 38,000 shaft horsepower -
the equivalent of 400 family car
engines - and at their most thirsty
get through some 63 gallons per
mile. Total electrical power, some
four megawatts, would be enough
to supply 1,400 households.

Finally there is the Supply and
Secretariat, looking after stores,
food, administration and pay.

HMS Cornwall would normally
carry stores worth some £6.5m, and
in an average month the ship's
company would consume 100kg of
beef fillet, 20,000 tea-bags, 2,800
litres of milk, 450 chickens and 240
jumbo-sized cans of baked beans.

Her ship's company has a repu-
tation for playing hard as well as
working hard, and has provided
many tough teams for the various
sports fields.

The ship's operational tasks and
training have taken her as far
afield as the Caribbean, the Baltic,
Africa and the Far East.

Flagship
HMS Cornwall emerged from

her first major refit - lasting a year
- last spring, and following rededi-
cation in Falmouth, she acted as
First Sea Lord's flagship at the
300th anniversary celebrations for
the Russian Navy in St Petersburg.

In November last year she
became flagship of the Standing
Naval Force Atlantic, taking over
from HMS Campbeltown.

The ship is due back from
STANAVFORLANT in May,
returning to her home port of
Devonport for leave and a spell of
maintenance.

THE FIRST HMS Cornwall was
a third-rate man o'war built in
1692, completed just in time to
serve at the Battle of Barfleur.
She also served in the
Mediterranean, the Channel
and the West Indies before
being broken up at Chatham
after 90 years of service, latter-
ly as a prison hulk.

The second was also a third-
rate, but only survived nine
years before sinking in 1780.

Another third-rate was
launched in 1812, but was
renamed the Wellesley in 1868.

Entering the age of steam
was the fourth Cornwall, the
Mammoth-class cruiser of
1904. After some time with the
Atlantic Fleet she was used for
training cadets from 1907, but

at the outbreak of war she
sailed for the South Atlantic
and the first of the name's bat-
tle honours, following it up a
year later with the Dardanelles.
She paid off in 1920.

The fifth Cornwall was a
County-class heavy cruiser,
launched in 1926 and spending
her early years on the China
Station.

On April 5, 1942, whilst on
passage to the Far East with
her sister ship the Dorsetshire,
HMS Cornwall was sunk by a
Japanese carrier strike force.
Both ships sank in minutes.

Battle honours
Falkland Islands 1914
Dardanelles 1915

Facts and figures
Class: Type 22 frigate, Batch 3
Pennant number: F99
Builder: Yarrow Shipbuilders,
Glasgow
Launched: October 14, 1985
Commissioned: April 23, 1988
Displacement: 4,850 tonnes
Length: 148.1 metres
Beam: 14.75 metres
Draught: 6.3 metres
Ship's company: 237
Machinery: COGAG
(Combined Gas and Gas) sys-
tem featuring two Rolls-Royce
Spey and two Rolls-Royce Tyne
gas turbines.
Speed: SOkts; 18kts on Tynes
Range: 4,500 miles on Tynes
Armaments:.Eight Harpoon
anti-ship missiles; GWS 25

MODS Seawolf anti-missile,
anti-aircraft system; 2(4) x
30mm single-barrel guns;
4.5inch Mk8 shore bombard-
ment, anti-aircraft and anti ship
gun; CIWS3 Goalkeeper anti-
missile system; two triple STWS
torpedo tubes.
Sensors: Type 1007 naviga-
tional radar; Type 967M and
968 surveillance radars; two
Type 911 Seawolf tracking
radars; GSA8 gun control sys-
tem; Type 1010/1011 secondary
surveillance radar; UAA2 elec-
tronic surveillance system; Type
2050 and 2031 sonars.
Command systems: DFA5
Computer-assisted command
system; Data link system 11;

Data link system 14, Integrated
communications system (ICS)
3; SCOT satellite communica-
tions system.
Countermeasures: Four NATO
SeaGnat decoy launchers.
Aircraft: Currently one SeaKing
ASW helicopter, with potential
for one Merlin ASW helicopter.
Affiliations: The County of
Cornwall; the City of Truro; HMS
Cornwall 1939-42 Association;
The Light Infantry; The Worshipful
Company of Leathersellers;
Cornish Royal Naval Association;
Redruth Families Centre; TS St
Petroc, Padstow; TS Queen
Charlotte, Guildford; TS Pellew,
Truro; CCF at Reed's School,
Cobham, Surrey.

et sail for the unspoilt J| C R U I S E THE
South Atlantic island of

St. Helena and you embark on
a very different kind of cruise
to a fascinating destination.

The 7,000-ton RMS St. Helena
is a modern, British passenger
and cargo liner - with a 4-star
rating in the 1997 Berlitz Guide to
Cruising & Cruise Ships. The ship is the
only scheduled link between the Island and the outside world. So, whilst you enjoy
voyaging in air-conditioned, stabilised comfort, there's still the sense of being on a
traditional working ship making an essential voyage.

St. Helena promises the friendly welcome of a tropical island where the pace of life has
changed little since Napoleon's time. So you can mix your own cocktail of history, nature,
breathtaking scenery and pure relaxation.

Take the 4,500-mile cruise via St. Helena to Cape Town and fly home - or fly to South Afi
and come home on the ship. There's also the option of our fly-cruise holidays from London
an 18-day round voyage to St. Helena from Cape Town, and including eight days on the I

Starting from £1,975, the RMS St. Helena and the Island will combine to give you a u
South Atlantic cruise.

Complete the coupon, or call for more details.

-01326 563434 - ̂
I'd like to know more about a unique South Atlantic cruise.
Please send me more details of the RMS M. Helena and the Island

ST HELENA
LINE LTD Address

sland

Return to: Curnow Shipping Ltd. (Agents (or St. Helena Line), The Shipyard, Porlhleven, Helston, Cornwall TUB 9|A
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Letters
Swedish

I AM a bank manager and a sub-
scriber to Navy News for more
than 25 years, since when I have
taken and collected colour slides
of warships - inc lud ing about
2,500 Royal Navy.

I am a great admirer of the
Royal Navy of today and yester-
day. The way in which the Senior
Service stands up to its commit-
ments with available resources, no
mat ter when and where, is to me
an encouraging example of a mil i-
tary service at its best.

The Royal Navy has more than
other services' traditions to fall
back upon and that is also, I think,
an important factor when you ful-
fil those commitments with profes-
sionalism and pride.

One important tradition lies in
a ship's name. Even though I am
not a ci t izen of the United
Kingdom, I would like to suggest
to their Lordships that they hon-
our men and ships of World War II
by naming the next generation of
frigates for famous destroyer lead-
ers.

I have some indications that the
names intended would be repeat
Darings. With all respect, these
names are well found, but they
have already been used in one
post-war generation of destroyers.
- Lars-G Nilsson, Helsingborg,
Sweden.

League
leader

THE ROYAL Hospital School at
Holbrook is some 16 years too
late. Allhallows School in Devon
has the honour of being the first
School Auxi l ia ry Coastguard
Station in England and to date is
st i l l an active HM Coastguard
unit . J.Cherrett, HM
Coastguard, Portland.

Spelling out
the downside
of the new life
Down Under
I FEEL that I must reply to an article that I have just read in the November issue of Navy
News. This is with respect to ex RN personnel continuing their service careers in the Royal
New Zealand Navy.

I am one of six unit ticket
(steam) holders recently
recruited to help keep their
Leander Class frigates at sea.
Whilst it is true that the pay is
lower than that of their UK
counterparts, it is however not
true that the cost of living is
lower, far from it as we have
found out from our own bitter
experiences.

With my RN redundancy pack-
ageand money made on selling our
house in the UK, we still cannot
afford to buy a property in New
Zealand as we would need a big
mortgage which we could not ser-
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vice. Mortgages are currently
around 10 per cent. The price of
houses is extremely high and pri-
vate rented starts at around NZ
$300 a week.

We were 'lucky' to get a married
quarter as they are at a premium
and although cheaper at around
NZ $70 a week they are generally
in poor condition and not the best
of housing.

Contrary to popular belief the
price of everyday foodstuffs in
supermarkets is generally a lot
dearer, with the exception of beef
and some local fruit produce when
in season.

Hindsight would have dictated
looking at the situation from the
coalface and not from 12,000 miles
away. Future bound, or those con-
templating a career in the RNZN
be warned from our experiences. -
C.E.Chilcott, ex CPOMEA, RN,
Auckland, NZ.

Staff Officer Recruiting, RNZN
replies:

Whilst the claims that POMEA
Chilcott has put forward have ele-
ments of t ru th in them, each
prospective recruit is fully briefed
as to the relative costs of living
between the UK and New
Zealand. This is done both at the
interview stage and by way of an
extensive information pack where,
with a l i t t le homework on the
applicant's part, relative prices of
commodities, foodstuffs, housing,
vehicles and all items which might
influence a decision to take up the
RNZN's offer are available for
comparison.

It is accepted that the housing
prices in Auckland, and especially
Auckland's North Shore where the
Naval Base is located, are expen-
sive relative to the rest of the coun-
try.

POMEA Chilcott's figures relat-
ing to mortgages are fairly indica-
tive as are the rental charges. The
ability to purchase a house and ser-
vice a mortgage is a personal deci-

sion, however others on a similar
income are able to manage it.

It is true that there is a wait-
inglist for Married Quarters, and
that they are generally in need of
refurbishing (hence the cheaper
rental). However, all prospective
recruits are advised of this. They
are in fact added to the waiting list
as soon as the RNZN has con-
firmed an interest in them.

Current lead times point to
MQs becoming available at about
the time the recruits arrive in New
Zealand. Additionally, investiga-
tions are underway to subsidise
private rental accommodation for
overseas recruits to enable the
recruit to only pay a typical (aver-
age) MQ rental.

Some foodstuffs may be more
expensive than in the UK and this
could have been easily ascertained
in the information pack where
copies of supermarket advertising
are included.

While hindsight might have
indeed dictated looking at the situ-
ation from the coal face, relative
location obviously makes this diffi-
cult to achieve.

The recruitment process howev-
er endeavours to provide as much
detail of that coal face as possible,
with the information pack and an
open l ink to New Zealand to
address any queries that the appli-
cant might have so that the deci-
sion of the recruit may be made
easier (POMEA Chilcott availed
himself of that link on several
occasions).

Finally the interest and decision
to make such an undertaking in the
majority of cases has stemmed
from the desire to have a total
change in lifestyle.

POMEA Chilcott's warning to
beware when contemplating com-
ing to New Zealand is understand-
able, however such a move is in
many ways not dissimilar to mov-
ing from Portsmouth to Rosyth - it
is just that the latter is more under-
stood and done more often.

Arnhem sailor
may have
gone 'just for
the ride'
REGARDING Lt Cdr Hubbard's account of the stone to Air
Mechanic 2nd Class L.A.Hooker of HMS Daedalus who lies
buried in Osterbeek Cemetary near Arnhem, I have visiited the
place every September for the past 23 years .

I was led to believe he was
dropped by parachute or landed
by glider to be involved with the
shipping on the Rhine.

No official explanation has been
published as to why this man came
to be involved, but the theory of
him swapping places with an RAF
gunner on either a Stirling bomber
or a Dakota because the gunner's
wife was expecting is pretty hard to
believe.

A more viable account can be
found in the Roll of Honour,
Battle of Arnhem 17-26
September 1944 compiled by
J.A.Hey and published by the
Society of Friends of the Airborne
Museum. Osterbeek.

In the case of LA Hooker on
page 78 he is listed as a passenger.
This is more than likely, as several
serving personnel were known to
go, just for the ride. - J. Peters,
ex 1 Batt The Border Regt.
Ipswich.

I FIRST visited Osterbeek in
1989 when, spotting my Navy
pullover an elderly gent
approached me, identifying him-
self as a guide, having himself
been in the Arnhem battle.

He said Hooker had cadged a
lift in a Stirling tow aircraft which
was shot down over Arnhem but
that he had survived the crash and
was later killed in the fighting.

The cemetary is quite serene
and moving - I believe the local
children 'adopt' a grave to tend all
year round. - G.J. House,
Southsea.

No place
for padre?

I HAVE learned that the new
HMS Ocean does not incorporate
a ship's chapel in her design.

Additionally, there has been no
provision made for this ship to
include a ship's padre in her over-
all complement.

As an ex regular member of the
Service I am astounded - why this
break with tradition? -
W.G.Smith, Whitley Bay.

HMS Ocean will have the ben-
efit of dedicated chaplaincy
cover, but in today's warships
and for some time now no
chapels are provided, except in
the carriers where they double as
classrooms. - Ed.

Memorial
off ice

SEVEN YEARS ago a project to
create an Arctic Campaign
Memorial for St Paul's Cathedral
was started by the Arctic
Campaign Memorial Trust. A
number of problems arose result-
ing in the project being shelved.

Recently it was again put before
the cathedral authorities and there
is now a very good chance of the
memorial being installed before
the end of this year.

Enquiries about our work are
welcome as are offers of assistance
and donations. Tel. 01707 655846.

- R.J.Wren, Chairman ACMT,
Potters Bar.

One in the
eye for
Hitler

SIXTY YEARS ago this
month I was in Gibraltar
with HMS Hereward when
the German battleship
Deutschland arrived to
pay a courtesy visit.

She was open to visi-
tors and I found the port
side of the crew's rest
room was a complete bar,
with the lager flowing
freely. Already I could see
a couple of stokers off
HMS Nelson had had their
share. A German sailor
dropped his trousers, so
did a British sailor astern
of him, and then they
donned each other's . . .

Above the bar was a
swastika and on either
side huge pictures of
Hitler and Goering. I
noticed that as soon as a
German sailor entered he
would click his heels
smartly and facing Hitler,
give the Nazi salute.

As another lager was
placed in my hand I spot-
ted a bit of a commotion
on the table opposite me
where two sailors from
the Nelson seemed to be
in some kind of argument
with their hosts. I saw an
arm raised and a lager
bottle flew upwards
towards the pictures.
There was a crash, a shat-
tering of glass - and sud-
denly a hole where
Hitler's head had been.

Soon the place was in
an uproar and a voice in
English telling Naval
Ratings to return to their
respective ships immedi-
ately.

A month later we went
to take off the crew of our
sister ship HMS Hunter
which had struck a mine -
and saw Deutschland
shelling Almeria and the
shore batteries replying.
Later she came into
Gibraltar and we heard
she had been hit by a
shell bursting on her
quarter deck. There were
13 casualties. The funeral,
which closely followed
that of those from the
Hunter, featured German
and Royal Marines Bands
and a guard of honour of
German sailors and
Royal Marines.
W.H.Sheppard, Kingston-
on-Thames.

• Deutschland - later
renamed Lutzow - at
Gibraltar in 1937.
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• fargef boafs af Ma/te (from toe left ) RGBs 8204, 8205, 8044 and 8045.

Unlucky shot sank my boat
I WAS very interested to read the letter from D.G. Franklin (January issue) as I was privileged
in my National Service to command one of the Radio Control Boats he mentioned.

The red-painted RCB 8204 was berthed with the other three boats in the target boat squadron
in Sliema Creek, Malta. They were not always radio-controlled. Most of the time they were taken
to sea by an officer with a crew of six and it took three months from the time of my arrival for
the boffins to get the radio control to work satisfactorily.

Often we were required to tow targets but for the live shoots which took place during the
work-up for the Suez conflict my crew and I had to jump from the RCB to the controlling boat
whilst the boats kept station, line abreast.

This was quite dangerous in choppy seas - and again we had to jump back on board after
the shoot to bring the boat back to harbour.

The "target" was truly live in that we could alter the boat's course and speed remotely from
the controlling boat and one day when we came back on board after a shoot by HMS Daring
there was coloured dye on the deck which identified the mounting that had scored a hit. One of
the mast stays had been cut.

I was not the only sub lieutenant to command an RCB but I lay claim, with sadness, to being
the only one to have lost his command at sea from gunfire.

RCB 8204 was hit by the cruiser HMS Jamaica and this started a fire on board. Despite foam
provided by the Jamaica and the efforts of my crew who volunteered to come back on board to
help put it out, we were ordered to abandon ship.

It then took an hour and a half for Jamaica to sink her with small calibre weapons so she
would not be a hazard to shipping - she was lined with porous materials designed to keep her
afloat if hit.

I would have liked to have thought that the first shot that hit my boat was an example of
superb naval gunnery, but I learnt later from the National Serviceman in charge of the mount-
ing that there had been one shot up the spout so he fired it off at random!

The Target Boat Squadron soon had to be disbanded as to have two controlling boats and
only one target boat was not viable. - D.I. Archer Reigate.

Flexible solution
to Pompey's
parking problem

IT NOW appears that ser-
vicemen must now bear the
brunt of blatant dockyard
mis-management by having
to give up their much covet-
ed dockyard car parking
permits.

Answer this question - why
in 1997, when we have the
smallest operational fleet and
the smallest dockyard work-
force in living memory, is there
supposedly no room to park
your car?

Well, look around the place. A
proliferation of portakabins, empty
kegs and CO2 cylinders, large
items of WE equipment removed
from ships and allowed to take
root, cable reels, cable not on reels,
chacons, containers, empty pack-
ing cases, contractors compounds
(free parking and storage for their
vehicles and materials, are we sure
all the materials stored in the yard
are intended for use on Pusser's
ships?), shore supply cables, steam
hoses, hawsers . . . Need I go on?

Has it been considered that
many Servicemen have taken
advantage of the excellent LSAP
scheme to buy a property in a more
'rural' area, to improve their fami-
ly's quality of life, in the knowledge
that commuting by car was thought
no longer to be a problem?

There are also, of course, very

serious security implications
involved, where uniformed person-
nel find themselves forced to find
alternative parking around the
dockyard or in city centre areas.

Please re-think the policy of per-
mit withdrawal and rationing. I
can't help feeling that we are treat-
ing the symptoms of the illness and
not attacking the cause. -
CPOMEA B.Puszkar, HMS
York.

Naval Base Commander
Portsmouth replies:

Since the inception of the one
star organisation in Portsmouth
Naval Base I have been aware that
car parking and the control of traf-
fic within Portsmouth Naval Base
is somewhat unsatisfactory.

Indeed the total number of per-
mits in circulation exceeds the
number of available parking spaces
by a factor of four!

The security implications of
15,000 permits being in circulation
have meant that rather than take
reactive short term measures to
remedy what has been a long term
problem, consultants were
employed to undertake a traffic
study. The resultant report has
been well received and the content
carefully studied.

One of the study's major recom-
mendations was the revision of the
existing issue and control of pri-
vate vehicle permits with a l imit on

the total number in circulation.
This will be achieved by a

phased re-issue of all Naval Base
permanent vehicle permits. Phase
one is complete with all
Portsmouth based ships now in
possession of their allocation of
permits.

The allocation is dependent
upon type of vessel and, indeed,
the number of permits allocated to
ships amounts to half the total car
parking billets available.

Phase two will involve re-issue
of contractor's permits in an effort
to prevent non-works vehicles
entering into the Naval Base.
Phase three will be the re-issue of
permits to permanent Naval Base
staff.

The new system has been intro-
duced to give the maximum/ZenM-
ity in the issue and distribution of
the new passes. Naval Base staff
are in constant dialogue with ships,
thus enabling them to request
additional temporary passes at
times of low loading within the
Naval Base.

This represents the first stage
towards ameliorating the parking
issue and, as it develops, opportu-
nities to increase the core issue of
permits will hopefully emerge. The
overall aim is not to place hurdles
in front of ships' companies but
rather to establish an organisation
which is fair to all whilst, at the
same time ensuring the proper
degree of security.

How To Buy A
Car

as every model
in the Natocars' range has a substantial
discount. Save money because Natocars
pass on all manufacturers' special offers in
full - and dream up a few of our own! Save
money by getting the best price for your part
exchange. Save money with Natocars'
competitive finance plans, offering free
protection insurance. Save money on car
insurance as we shop around for you, give an
introductory discount and fight the fight when
it comes to claiming. Save money by
talking about your needs using our
FREEPHONE lines or CALL-BACK facility.

wdVG I Illie having to go from
dealer to dealer, because Natocars offer over
1,000 models from eleven manufacturers.
Save time by shopping from your armchair
using our free comprehensive Car Buying
Guide and all the car brochures you need.
Save time by getting an immediate
response to all your needs from your personal
sales contact. Save time by choosing
Natocars' direct factory supply facility, offering
a wide choice of stock for urgent orders or
customer car build priority scheme. Save
time with our same day finance quote and
clearance service.

Save Hassle because
Natocars will sort out any problems, not you!
Save hassle by letting us do all the fact
finding, paperwork, progress chasing and
communicating. Save hassle by keeping
your part exchange car right up to delivery of
your new one. Save hassle by having your
car delivered to you - anywhere in the world!
Save hassle with Natocars1 after sales
support whenever you need it.

Save, relax, enjoy!
Freephone from: Germany 01 3085 9806. Holland 06022 9806.

Belgium 0800 14310. Cyprus 0809 1058.
Telephone from other areas 01278 455555 or fax 01278 450396.

^NATOCARS
' A Rewarding Experience

RETAIL MOTOR
—i INDUSTRY ,—

F E D E R A T . O N ;

Our
Membership

£c£rity Natocars Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4DG

VOLVO CO30X^̂ ŝ ŝ—•+*-*•

Audi
LAND-ROVER MERCEDES BENZ

Please send me the Natocars Buying and Price Guide, car brochures of my choice,

Tax Free Cars \_ J Finance Plans ( | z

Tax Paid Cars \_ ] Car Insurance | | u

plus other information as shown

Rank _ Initials

Surname

Address
Used Cars

Part Exchange L

Anticipated delivery date:
For use in (Country):

Car Deposit
Savings Plan

Tel. - work:.

home: Fax:_
I am interested in: Make/Model _

OCARS
NATOCARS L T D - W Y L D S RD • B R I D G W A T E R

S O M E R S E T - T A 6 4 D G
Tel: 01278 455555-Fax: 01278450396
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Navy hands over Rosyth to Babcock Defence Ltd

Full order book for privatised
dockyard
ROSYTH Royal Dockyard is officially in private
hands after a symbolic hand over of keys by the
Navy to the base's new owner.

At a ceremony under the dockyard's famous pedestrian bridge,
Chief of Fleet Support Vice Admiral Sir Toby Frere relinquished
his command of the base to Mr Allen Smith, Chairman of
Babcock Rosyth Defence Ltd.

Admiral Frere said: "We wish
Rosyth all possible success in its
new, privatised form, and look for-
ward to building on the long-estab-
lished relationship between the
MOD and the dockyard.

"The sale of the dockyard to
Babcock marks the start of a new
chapter in its history -- it marks a
clean break between the MOD and
the dockyard company.

"To assist in this process we have
allocated a significant programme
of ship refit work to the yard, last-
ing well into the next decade.
Rosyth will remain a key element
of the Royal Navy's support in
Scotland."

In true Naval tradit ion, Mr
Smith was asked to sign for the key
despite the hundreds of witnesses
present, including FOSNNI, local
MP Rachael Squire and the Lord
Lieutenant of Fife, The Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine.

After the new owners had
opened the gates to the strains of
FOSNNI's Royal Marines Band,
Admiral Frere and Rear Admiral
Tolhurst chatted to many young
dockyard employees.

Mr Smith said: "This is a proud
day for Rosyth and its employees.
Now we have received the key to
the door we will be able to com-
pete in new areas for new types of
work."

He added his thanks to the
Ministry of Defence Police for
their 'courtesy, care and efficiency'
over the years guarding one of the
UK's major Naval centres of excel-
lence.

Major refits
Babcock's Managing Director

Mr David Batty said: "We are in
good shape and have a healthy
work load for the next five years
with HMS Ark Royal coming here
for refit' in 1998 and possibly
Invincible in 2001.

"We also have allocated two
Swiftsure-class refits, HM sub-
marines Sceptre and Spartan, each
worth £175 million, and two
Resolution boats to decommis-
sion."

The road to privatisation began
three years ago, though Babcocks
have been running the yard as an
MOD contractor since 1987.

SHIPS OF
THE ROYAL NAVY

AND RFA

Build a collection of black & white photographs portraying the
development of RN Warships and RFA Vessels from 1956 to present day.

Each month a glossy 5"x4" picture of the current ship of the month, featuring
its badge will be forwarded to you

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION E1O.SOUK
TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTION C21.OOUK

SURFACE MAIL ABROAD PLEASE ADD £2 FOR EACH YEAR

The Naval base next door shut
almost a year ago and negotiations
over its sale to the Rosyth 2000
consortium (of which Babcock is a
member) continue.

• Above: HMS Newcastle,
now completing her trials pro-
gramme and nearing the end
of her refit period at Rosyth
Royal Dockyard.

• Right: Chief of Fleet
Support, Vice Admiral Sir
Toby Frere, meets young
employees of Babcock Rosyth
Defence Ltd

• Below: HMS Newcastle
arriving at the direct entrance
to Rosyth for her major refit

With every 2 year subscription
sizes: Child 22 24 30 32. Adult sml med Ige xlge xxlge

Please state size, colour will depend on stock availability.
or alternatively a chance to purchase this superb
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM FOR LESS THAN 1/2

PRICE PLUS 12 FREE NOSTALGIC POSTCARDS (1956-1969)
Dark blue leather look album with gold coloured lettering and silk effect

tassel. 18 insert leaves.

normally £12.95. Offer price £6.00
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK
payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and

drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/ Switch, UK & Abroad,
please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149

PORTLAND LANDS GIANT
FLIGHT DECK SIMULATOR

FLIGHT deck training at Portland soars into
the 21st Century in March with the installa-
tion of a huge virtual reality simulator.

The projection-based equipment is the
most complex simulator yet acquired by the
Royal Navy and should result in considerable
savings with the reduction in real time flying
hours required to train FDOs.

Tim Smart of Applied Visuals Ltd, the com-
. pany responsible for the simulator's design,

build and installation, said: "Although virtual
reality cannot replace the real-life experience,
it is an extremely cost effective method of
delivering consistent training. Helicopter
hours are expensive. VR helps to resolve this
problem."

The system can simulate a wide variety of
weather conditions and sea states at any
hour of the day or night and incorporates a
number of emergency situations.
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Letters

Pinpointed
for a prop

I WAS delighted to read in your
January issue about HMS
Gannet's Swordfish propellor and
engine now displayed in the
Wardroom.

It so happens that I was the
Royal Marines officer mentioned
in your article - however, I did not
quite "stumble across the wreck-
age of a Swordfish near Balmoral".

As a QHI I had used the loca-
tions of some high ground aircraft
wrecks in Scotland for low level
map reading exercises for aircrew
for a number of years. The wrecks
are in remote areas and some of
the locations are quite testing to
pinpoint.

In 1989, when I was in com-
mand of 3 Cdo Bde Air Sqn RM at
Yeoviltpn, I was telephoned by the
First Lieutenant of HMS Gannet
asking whether I knew of the
whereabouts of any Swordfish
wrecks in Scotland in order to
enhance the 819 Squadron pro-
peller.

I passed him the six figure grid
references of two locations in the
Grampians. I understand that at
the first location the engine was
missing but at the second grid the
remains of a Bristol Pegasus was
found and recovered by SeaKing
to Prestwick.

The engineers appear to have
done an excellent job in restoring
the engine. I think it is appropriate
that Royal Marines aviators played
a part in this story in the light of
the fact that they contributed so
significantly to Fleet Air Arm
operations during World War II. -
Lt Col R.P.W.Wilsey, RM, HQ
Royal Marines, Whale Island.

Broadside
of balls

AS an 'old' golfer I have at least a
hundred old golf balls that are
beyond serviceable use. The
thought crossed my mind that they
would be a godsend to golfers on
board ship, who could knock them
over the stern at a towed splash
target or something similar.

I mentioned this to members of
Chadwell Springs Golf Club and
the idea was received with much
enthusiasm - so that I now have
several hundred on my hands, if
anyone wants them.

I would be very willing to take
them down to a ship at
Portsmouth or to some central
point where they could be distrib-
uted to ships going on a long sea
trip.

I was recently looking through
some old photographs of my naval
career and came across this one of
me hitting golf balls out to sea
from HMS Jaguar in 1963.

We had an eager bunch of
golfers on board who were always
looking at ways to improve their
game.

Later on, in HMS London, we
actually had a game with a RNZN
frigate when a makeshift target
was rigged between funnel and
mainmast on each ship. Golfers on
each expended their ammunition
and in the end were taking new
balls from their wrappers and hit-
ting them at the other ship.

Needless to say this practice
soon ceased. - G.C.R.Plumb,
Bishops Stortford.

'Sea Hawk was the worst1
THE FLEET Air Arm supplement brought back many memories, mostly good but one
or two not so good.

One of the latter came when I read that the Sea Hawk was very popular with pilots
and easy to fly. As far as maintenance was concerned we found it very poor.

We had a struggle to have two aircraft ready for the 0800 launch while in the adjoin-
ing hangar, 836 Squadron with Vampires would have ten or twelve aircraft out on the
line at the same time.

Having worked on most aircraft from Swordfish to Buccaneers I still say the Sea
Hawk was the worst.

I enclose a photograph of 738 Sqn Sea Hawks taken over RNAS Lossiemouth late
1954 when we did manage more than two. - A.Huyton, Elgin, Moray.

Bacon and egg
a war winner?
THE ASSERTIONS of CPO'Distressed' O'Donoghue
(February issue) on the wider choice being offered at
breakfast in HMS Nelson are wide of the mark and call for
some facts to balance them.

Available figures show that
it is almost twice as expensive
to provide 'continental break-
fast' twice a week as it is to
provide a traditional breakfast
- any suggestion that I have
made a financial gain to the
Supply Department (a state-
ment which shows a lack of
understanding of the system!)
is thus seen to be emotive and
untrue.

But what has changed? In line
with the Healthy Lifestyle policy,
and after a trial, a 'lighter' break-
fast is served on two days a week.
Adjustments, including the addi-
tion of a hot choice, were made as
a result of the trial, and specific
Watchkeeper requirements were
also addressed.

The traditional is replaced by
cereals (often including porridge),
fruit juice, croissants, toast, fresh
fruit, fresh rolls, yoghurt and a hot
choice.

After a month, the change was
made permanent with a note in
Weekly Orders just before CPO
O'Donoghue left Nelson.

As far as the nutritional value of
the 'continental breakfast' goes it
provides at least as much of the
recommended daily allowance of
vitamins, trace elements, protein,
fibre, saturated and polyunsaturat-
ed fats and carbohydrate as the
traditional; hot food does not nec-
essarily equate to nutritious food!

I am surprised that providing
more choice, and reflecting the
well-established trend in society at
large has upset CPO O'Donoghue
- I hope the Brazilians don't
change the coffee when they arrive
to take over his ship! Progress, it
seems, always has a price! - Cdr
A.R.Forsyth, Base Supply
Officer, HMS Nelson.

CPO O'DONpGHUE is surely
right to complain at the horren-
dous idea of a continental break-
fast.

The Admiralty Board and
Commanding Officer HMS
Nelson should recall the diet which
enabled the Royal Navy to win
World II. - Vice Admiral L.Le
Bailly, St Tudy, Bodmin.

To underline his point the cor-
respondent quoted from the
poem Bacon and Eggs, com-
posed by PO A. P. Herbert, MP, the
brother of Capt (E) Herbert, lost in
HMS Hood:
Now blest be the Briton, his beef
and his beer
And all the strong waters that
keep him in cheer,
But blest beyond cattle and blest
beyond kegs
Is the brave British breakfast of
bacon and eggs.
Bacon and eggs,
Bacon and eggs,
Sing bacon,
Red bacon
Red bacon and eggs!
Thus armed and thus engined, well

shaven and gay,
We leap to our labours and con-
quer the day, .
While paltry pale foreigners, mea-
gre as moles,
Must crawl through the morning
on coffee and rolls.

Bond men
at Bremen

IN YOUR account of Cdr Ian
Fleming I was surprised that there
was no mention of the fact that in
the last war he founded and com-
manded the 30th Assault Unit.

This unit was made up of Naval
officer specialists, Naval sparkers
and Royal Marine commandoes
and its job was to get well ahead of
the front line troops to capture
important Germans and also to
stop them destroying important
targets such as airfields, ports etc.

I was a sparker in this unit when
we entered Bremen eight hours
ahead of any troops. Lt Cdr
P.Dalzel-Job RNVR accepted the
surrender of the city from the act-
ing burgermeister. - G.Reed,
Bishops Stortford.

Paddler up
the creek

YOUR PICTURE of two
Leading PTIs paddling their canoe
in the December issue leaves an
awful lot to be desired.

The proper position in a canoe
such as the one shown is to kneel
on the bottom with your rear end
just resting on the seat. This has
the effect of lowering the centre of
gravity and as such gives you a
much more stable ride.

The position of the hands is also
most inefficient - they would get
far more leverage if their lower
hands were down near the blade of
the paddle.

I would recommend that they
read up on Bill Mason's The Path
of the Paddle'. As I have spent
many enjoyable hours paddling my
own canoe around the lakes and
rivers of this country, I can tell you
that proper positioning and pad-
dling procedure adds to your
enjoyment of the sport.
C.Shellard, Mississauga, Ontario.

Algerian
interlude

SHIPS of the Royal Navy No 495
HMS Manchester - the second
Manchester was actually torpe-
doed by an Italian MTB. The sur-
vivors were interned in Vichy
French Algeria, not France and
were released following the advent
of Operation Torch three months
later. I was there. - P.Rambaut,
Macclesfield.

Franklin
memorial

IN RESPONSE to Mr
D.Mullington's inquiry about
events marking the 150th anniver-
sary of the death of Sir John
Franklin, on June 11, wreaths will
be laid at the Franklin memorial in
Westminster Abbey as part of a
day's programme of visits to
Franklin sites in and around
London.

Details may be obtained from
Ralph Lloyd-Jones, c/o
Hammersmith Library, Shepherds
Bush Road, London W6 7AT. -
E.C.Coleman, Bishop Norton.

Biscuit
recipe

I AM doing research on the 'hard-
tack' used in the days of sail and
particularly that produced for and
by the Royal Navy during the last
century.

I have been unable to discover
the exact recipe, the specifications
and the mark placed on the biscuit
and I was hoping that you could
assist me with this. - A.R.Paton,
Victoria, British Columbia.

The Royal Naval Museum
points out that it would be difficult
to produce an historically authen-
tic biscuit from modern refined
flour.

To produce a similar plain
ship's biscuit, a medium coarse
stone-ground wholemeal flour
should be used.

Add water to 1lb of wholemeal
flour and 1/4oz salt to make a stiff
dough. Leave for 1/2 hour then
roll out very thickly. Separate into
five or seven biscuits. Bake in a
hot oven appro* 220 degrees C
for 30 minutes. The biscuits
should then be left undisturbed in
a warm, dry atmosphere to hard-
en and dry out.

Biscuits are still purchased for
the Ministry of Defence for use in

operational ration packs but not
for general messing.

Examples can be seen in the
Museum's Douglas-Morris
Gallery and can be purchased
from the Museum shop. - Ed.

Standard
double

YOUR article on the 1947 Royal
Cruise to South Africa brings back
vivid memories. 1 was in the light
carrier HMS Triumph which
formed part of the Fleet escort.

An interesting event occurred
midway through the cruise while in
company with Vanguard. The
Royal Family were to cross to
Triumph for a visit - but the King
was indisposed with a heavy cold
and remained in Vanguard.

However the Queen and the
Princesses did cross to Triumph for
a few hours and inspected the
ships company on the flight deck.

To my knowledge this was the
first occasion when two RN war-
ships both flew the Royal Standard
in company.

I also remember the 13th CAG
of the Triumph flypast - when an
'un-named' Seafire pilot flew
between the twin funnels of the
Vanguard. - B.Plowman, Brecon.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST

For past and present Sailors, Royal Marines
and their dependants

Help Us to Help Others
Please send a donation and ask us about
sponsored events, covenants and legacies

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
311, Twyford Avenue

Portsmouth PO2 8PE

Telephone: (01705) 690112
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Helping Hands

CAVE CONCERT
IS A SMASH
A SUBTERRANEAN performance by Royal Marines Bandsmen in Gibraltar
raised almost £15,000 for the island's Heritage Fund.

The Scottish Royal Marines bandsmen, not usually associated with underground music,
staged two concerts deep inside St Michael's Cave.

The performances were sponsored by the British
Garrison and the proceeds from the events were
doubled with a donation from Gibraltar's
Government.

The Commander of British Forces, Major Genral
Simon Pack, and the Minister for the Environment
and Health, The Hon Keith Azopardi, presented the
money to a delighted Mr Alexis Almeda, Chairman
of the Gibraltar Heritage Trust.

Meanwhile, a raffle held by the Gibraltar Branch
of SSAFA Force Help raised £740 for the Services
charity.

Local buisinesses community put up the prizes
and the grand draw was held in Rock Cottage, home
of Captain Richard Lord, Commanding Officer
Royal Navy Gibraltar, and Mrs Denise Lord,
Chairperson of SSAFA Forces Help Services
Committee.

• The Royal Marines bandmen from Scotland perform inside St
Michael's Cave, Gibraltar, to help raise cash for the Island's
Heritage Fund.
Picture: Cpl Kevin Jones, RAF.

Comic Relief
RED NOSE day is on

March 14 this year and the
organisers at Comic Relief
are hoping to enlist the
support of as many
Service personnel as pos-
sible this year.

For details of how you
can help and a special
fundraising pack, send an
A4 SAE and 60p stamp to
Comic Relief, 74 New
Oxford St, London WC1A
1EF.

Wacky races
SAILORS in HMS
Invincible raised £3,428 for
charity with some weird
and wonderful ideas.

A sponsored row
through the Suez Canal, a
night of 'frog racing' and a

ship's fayre all helped to
booost the total.

Captain Roy Clare and
members of the ship's
company visited
Invincible's East Shore
School in Portsmouth to
present the money.

Welcome gift
Warrant Officers and
Senior Rates in HMS
Raleigh raised £500 for
Alexandra House in St
Budeaux, Plymouth.

The money will be used
to upgrade and redecorate
rooms at the home which
provides domestic support
to Service children and
their families.

PO Wren Lindsay Grady,
Mess VP, visited Alexandra
House to present the
money.

Police rally round for
paralysed colleague

AN MOD policeman from
Portsmouth was left paralysed
after an accident on a charity
bike ride.

PC Chas Lamburth was due to
take part in the Snowdon
Marathon to raise cash for termi-
nally ill children and had decided
to cycle to Wales to add to the
challenge.

But in a collision at Oswestry he
broke his neck at the third verte-
brae and was paralysed from the
shoulders down.

Appeal

SCE International
Big savings from Rover/SCE
concessions - Tax Free + Tax Paid

• Fast efficient mail order service
Expert advice and test drive

Flexible finance tailored to suit
you (subject to status), including
Rover Select Optional Purchase
Scheme with Guaranteed
Future Value
Easy used car disposal-UK
values agreed in advance
Delivery where you want it,
shipping arranged
Widespread after sales network
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Postcode;.
Eve Tel;_

Initials;.

DayTelL.
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8(K) Series ii 600 Series D 400 Series D 200 Series D
Rover Tourer D Rover Coupe D Rover Cabriolet D 100 Series D

, Mini D MGFD
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01367 241225
(We'll call right back)
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PC Lamburth, who spent 25
years in the Navy before joining
the MOD Police, is well known in
Portsmouth Naval Base for his
prowess at cross country running
and squash.

Now he is being cared for at St
Francis Ward of Stoke Mandeville
National Spinal Injuries Centre in
Aylesbury and his colleagues at
Portsmouth are setting up an
appeal fund to support his family
and provide the long-term rehabil-
itation he will need.

• PC Chas Lamburth who was
paralysed while raising money

for terminally ill children

During his time in the Navy,
Chas served in HMS Diomede,
Hampshire, Collingwood and
Vernon among others, and the
appeal committee is hoping that
welfare funds throughout the
Service will consider making
donations to the fund as well as
individuals.

The address to write to is The
Chas Lamburth Appeal, c/o The
Senior Police Officer, Ministry of
Defence Police, HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth, Hampshire. Tel 01705
722904.

Chas, who is married and has
grown up children, is expected to
be in hospital for some time.

A spokesman at the Starlight
Foundation, the charity that was to
benefit from the ride, said: "We
were so sad to hear of PC
Lamburth's devastating accident.

"It is such a tragedy that some-
one so kind was struck down so
cruelly whilst making an effort to
brighten the lives of children cop-
ing with life-threatening illnesses.

"We hope he may recover in the
fullness of time and thank him, on
behalf of the children whose lives
he was helping us to touch, for all
that he had set out to achieve."

Q Q Q

WARRANT Officers and
Senior Rates at HMS
Collingwood raised £500 for
a special hoist for guests at
Netley Waterside House,
which accommodates dis-
abled people holidaying in
the South.

HMS Collingwood's Chief
Wren Mary Wallace, CPO Max
Holbeare and CCWEA Jim
Egging visited the centre to see
the hoist in action.

Q Q Q

THE GOSPORT Half
Marathon produced a per-
sonal best time of 1 hour
34 for CCWEA Phillip
Travers and £433 for
Cancer Research.

Friends and colleagues at
Captain Fleet Maintenance
(Portsmouth) sponsored his
efforts and the grand total
was boosted by a £110-pound
donation from AMEC Marine,
the company tasked with the
constructing of the new jet-
ties at North Corner.

Q Q Q

ARTIFICER Apprentices of
Fisgard Squadron, HMS
Raleigh, raised £450. for
Guide Dogs for the Blind by
entering two vehicles in
Torquay Round Table Pedal
Car Rally.

The cost of training a guide
dog is now £1,000 and over the
years, Fisgard Apprentices have
raised enough money to train 30
of them.

Q Q Q

POORLY children at
Glasgow's Yorkhill hospi-
tal were thrilled with a visit
by sailors from the City's
affiliated ship.

A party from HMS Glasgow,
led by Lt Cdr Roger Hyland,
arrived with boxloads of cud-
dly toys and a cheque for £700
towards hospital funds.

The visit was particularly
memorable for CWEM(R) Mike
Stevenson and WEM(R) Greg
McKenzie, who are both
natives of the city. The money
was collected by members of
the ship's company through-
out the year.

Please use this as an order form

Bouquet
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30 blooms
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Bouquet
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Receiving you,
loud and clear!

SAILORS from HMS Beagle paid a high profile visit to
Newton Abbot in Devon to distribute hampers to the
town's Royal British Legion.

Funds for the hampers were raised by the ship's company dur-
ing a dog racing event when the sums of money changing hands
were more usually seen in the ring at Newton Abbot race course.

• HMS Beagle's Communications Department, LRp Paul Wansell
and RO Pete Headley, admire the broadcasting skills of Newton
Abbot's town crier during their recent visit.
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People in the News

Focus shifts to
• CPO(AEM) Stephen Heggie.

Fuellers' prize for
tireless worker

TIRELESS work and enthusi-
asm have won an award for a
Chief at HMS Sultan.

C P O ( A E M ) S t e p h e n
Heggie was awarded the
Fueller s Prize, awarded
annually to the rating whose
efforts have enhanced the
establishment's reputation.

As Divisional Officer,
Stephen has worked hard to
influence development of the
men and women in his
charge, and has actively pro-
moted volleyball at Sultan,
the School of Marine and Air
Engineering, and the Navy.

He also raises money for
charities and worthy causes.

The prize is given by the
Worshipful Company of
Fuellers.

photographers

Safety first
LT JOHN Miller of HMS Nelson
has received the prestigious
British Safety Council Diploma in
Safety' h igh l igh t ing the Navy's
commitment to improving health
and safety in the workplace.

Lt Miller, who lives in Gosport,
was one of 44 safety professionals
who were presented with awards
in London after passing a 400-
question exam.

TWO ROYAL Navy camera-
men have been rewarded for
their contribution to Services
photography.

WO(PHOT) Mick Cunningham
(46) is photographic t ra in ing offi-
cer at the Joint School of
Photography, based at RAF
Cosford in the West Midlands.

His efforts over four years have
won him an RAF Commendation
in the Queen's New Year's hon-
ours list, in part recognising the
fact that Mick is the first Royal
Navy Warrant Officer to hold the
position of Mess President of the
WO and Sergeants' Mess.

CPO(PHOT) Alan Ferguson
(40), who was also at Cosford, was
the senior naval instructor.

He was presented with an award
from the Herbert Lott Trust Fund
- a gold-plated bosun's call - for
his outstanding contribution in
specialist photographic training
over nearly six years at the school.

Alan was due to leave the Navy
at the end of February after 24
years' service.

The school offers tri-service
photographic t ra ining, inc lud ing
all RN ground photographers, and
a number of specialist courses.

On the Naval side, Alan was
involved in the coastal surveying
course for the Hydrographic
Service, the RN Air Accident
Investigation course and the
Public Relations course.

• In the frame - WO(PHOT) Mick Cunningham (left) and CPO)PHOT) Alan Ferguson at the other end
of the camera with their awards.

• Cheers! - Lt Cdr Andy Holley celebrates 4,000 flying hours.

Six months flying...
ROYAL Navy pilot Lt Cdr Andy Holley has just celebrated 4,000 fly-
ing hours - almost six months continuous flying time.

Andy joined in 1981 as a midshipman and on completion of flying
training went to 826 Sqn, serving in a variety of Royal Fleet Auxiliary
vessels in the Falklands. He later returned as Flight Commander.

He then completed a Search and Rescue tour with 771 Sqn based
at RNAS Culdrose, in Cornwall, flying Wessex and Sea King heli-
copters.

Having trained as a flying instructor in the late 80s, Andy is short-
ly to leave 819 Sqn at RNAS Prestwick, where he is currently Search
and Rescue Officer, to join the newly-formed Defence Helicopter
Flying School based at RAF Shawbury, where he once worked at
Central Flying School (Helicopters).

Chaplain off
to Shetland
A NAVY chaplain has retired
after 16 years in the service.

The Reverend Malcolm
McCall (above) served at
Chatham, Yeovilton, HMS
Sultan and HMS Collingwood,
and also with Type 23 frigates.

He said farewell after two
years at HMS Excellent, and is
now off to Shetland to become
minis ter of a circuit of
Methodist churches.

Dog collar and
a Green Beret
THE REV John Morris
(above) has his Green Beret
after a stint at the
Commando Training Centre
Royal Marines, Lympstone.

Rev Morris (40) joined the
course in June, ending with
a 30-mile Dartmoor run to
earn his Commando shoul-
der flashes. He is now with
the Commando Logistic
Regiment RM in Norway.

Simon opts for
active service

A LIST of achievements which
makes you tired just reading it
is perhaps unusual for a vicar -
but Simon Beveridge (above)
enjoys keeping fit .

Simon, who has taken over at
RNAS Culdrose from the Rev
Mark Jackson, can point to a
Green Beret, an Arctic Warfare
training course, a jungle exer-
cise in Guyana and a 76-km
two-day route-march competi-
tion in Cape Town mountains
during his three years and six
months with the Royal Marines.

The Rev Jackson has moved
on to RNAS Yeovilton.

And then there were three
ONE OF the last four naval Gunnery Instructors
has retired from HMS Cambridge.

CPO Terry Boyle (52) joined the Navy in 1963 and
served on several ships, including HMS Bulwark and
HMS Brazen. During his 34-year career he won the
Borneo Medal, the Falklands Medal, the Gulf War
Campaign Medal and the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal with Bar.

As a GI, Terry was also responsible for naval
square-bashing, and he trained ships' guards of hon-
our for ceremonial duties around the world.

Terry said: "I can definitely say it has been a mar-
vellous and enjoyable career," adding that the high-
light was his part in the Falklands conflict and "the
tremendous homecoming given by the British peo-
pie."

Terry and his three colleagues were the last who
specifically joined the Gunnery Branch, now covered
by the Warfare Branch.

• Big guns - Commanding Officer of HMS
Cambridge Commander Andrew Welch congratu-
lates CPO Terry Boyle on his achievements.
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Lt Cdr John Lea.

Senior citizen
says goodbye
to the Service
A SAILOR has bid farewell
to the Royal Navy after a
career of almost 50 years.

Lt Cdr John Lea left
Devonport Naval Base, where
he worked for the
Commander of the Port,
Plymouth, on his 65th birth-
day in January.

John joined HMS Ganges
in 1948, and served in the
destroyers HMS Ulster,
Alamein and Diana, and carri-
er HMS Ocean.

He was Gunnery Instructor
on HMS Crane, then Parade
Ground Instructor at
Britannia Royal Naval
College.

In 1974 he joined HMS
Drake as Field Gun Officer,
and was Range Officer of
HMS Cambridge.

John was Commanding
Officer of minehunter HMS
Kirkliston for two years, then
went to HMS Raleigh as First
Lieutenant. After a posting to
Northwood he ended active
service as Executive Officer
and Training Officer at HMS
Cambridge

He was awarded the MBE in
1985, and in 1988 became a
retired in uniform officer.

With some spare time on
his hands now, John plans to
enjoy his hobbies of running,
jazz and classical music. He
has been married for 43
years, and has three grown-
up children.

"It has been the greatest
privilege to be part of the
Royal Navy and Civil Service,
and I leave the best clubs
having enjoyed every minute.
I would do it all again without
hesitation," he said.

rave effort
A FORMER sailor paralysed by a
rare virus is building a new life for
himself through artistic talent.

Wayne Neilson joined the Royal
Navy, and trained at HMS Raleigh in
Cornwall before leaving to pursue a
career in agriculture. His brother
Glen also joined the Navy, and is cur-
rently in the Submarine Service.

One evening, at the age of 25, he
complained of a sore throat, and
shortly afterwards fell from his chair,
apparently dead. A virus had trig-
gered a heart attack.

Ini t ia l attempts to revive him failed,
but in the ambulance he started to
breathe again. Lack of oxygen had
caused severe brain damage, and he is
only able to communicate now
through blinking.

His family heard of an American
machine which would enable him to
communicate more freely, but
because of a problem over dis-
abili ty grants much of the
money raised towards the
£30,000 cost had to be used to
adapt the family home to
allow Wayne to leave hospital
after two years.

Now the family is raising
funds again, for the machine
and other equipment - and as
before, the main drive is
through the sale of a print of
racehorse Dancing Brave,
which was the last picture that
Wayne, a talented artist, drew
before his illness.
j Copies of the print,
which cost £10 plus £1.50
p&p, can be obtained from
Alan and Jackie Neilson,
71, St Andrews Rd, South
Church, Bishop Auckland,
Co Durham DL14 6RX, tel
01388662308.

• (Above) Dancing Brave, ridden by Pat Eddery, the last picture that Wayne Neilson
drew before he was hit by a devastating virus. The print is now on sale at £10 per
copy to raise funds for equipment to help Wayne, who is paralysed.
0 (Left) Wayne Neilson on parade at HMS Raleigh before he left the Navy.

• Cadet Philip Cunningham.

Awards
for cadets
VOLUNTEER cadets at HMS
Sultan were rewarded for their
efforts over the year at their
annual presentation evening.

The event, attended by more
than 70 members of the Sultan
Volunteer Cadet Corps, and
some 50 parents, welcomed
Commodore Malcolm Shirley,
Commodore of the Gosport
training base.

Awards and prizes included:
Long Service/Good Conduct
Medal: Lizzie Hammond. Gary
Tribe, Daniel Rands, Terry Tribe and
Jack Hunt.
Marksman of the Year: Gary Tribe.
Field Gunner of the Year; runner-
up: Neil Cox.
Field Gunner of the Year: Thomas
Ivory.
Sports Cadet of the Year: Kyle
Evans.
New Entry Cadet of the Year:
Philip Cunningham, aged nine.
Cadet of the Year: Richard
Twyman (Junior); Patrick O'Gorman
(Senior).

The cadet Corps is always
seeking new recruits, and is
open to boys and girls between
nine and 16. For details, contact
Unit Commanding Officer Lt P.
Spooner, on 01705 542342.

Reservist looks to the East
A FORMER bank clerk turned
teacher has joined the Ocean Wave
deployment to the Far East and
Australasia as an RN Reservist.

Lt Ian Pethick, based at HMS
Vivid in Plymouth, joined the air-
craft carrier Illustrious in
Gibraltar, and his plans include
visits to Japan, Singapore, the

Philippines and Australia in his
role as deputy group logistics co-
ordinator.

Ian (33), who worked for
NatWest Bank, took the chance of
the eight-month deployment while
waiting for his first full-time teach-
ing post. Most RNR personnel
serve for two-week blocks.

• Flying visit - Lt Louis Wilson-Chalon (right) and his father Peter (second from left) at Westlands.
With them are HMS London Flight Observer Lt Claire Harriman and Colin Hague, Westlands Chief
Flight Test Pilot.

Visitor's family links
A VISIT by the Flight Commander of HMS
London to GKN Westland became a family
affair when his father was there to greet him.

The visit was organised to coincide with the
achieving of 1,000 flying hours by Lt Louis Wilson-
Chalon, and was hosted by Peter Wilson-Chalon,
Westland's Chief Flight Test Engineer.

Peter joined Westland Helicopters in 1955 as a
probationary craft apprentice, and around 25 years
ago was instrumental in developing the Lynx for
service in the Royal Navy.

In 1990 Peter ran the EH 101 single site at
Augusta in Italy and in 1992 he was promoted to

his present position in 1992.
Louis joined Dartmouth in 1988 after taking a

degree in Physical Geography at the University of
London, and he began flying training in 1991.

He served with 814 Anti-Submarine Warfare
Squadron at Culdrose and saw three terms of duty
in HMS Invincible off Bosnia.

After completing a Lynx conversion course last
year at RNAS Portland Louis became Flight
Commander of London Flight in November.

While at Westlands the flight - Louis and Flight
Observer Lt Claire Harriman - were given a pre-
sentation on the Lynx and Merlin development
programmes and a site visit.

If you're over five you can save £30
As a member of Britain's armed forces BT think you deserve every

opportunity to keep in touch with friends and relations.

So if BT can connect 6 or more service personnel, at the same location,
each individual customer gets £30 off the normal connection charge.

It's good to talk so get in touch with BT on 0800 400471 and a telephone
can be installed for just £69 plus vat.

This offer is exclusive to service personnel in service accommodation.
Hollowing installation of your telephone normal rental and call charges then apply.

Offer subject to normal KT terms and conditions.
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Through Suez
Having passed through the Suez Canal on

February 19, the main part of the carrier group
is turning its attention to the heat of the Gulf
and beyond, where one task will be to under-
take hot-weather trials of various pieces of

equipment.
Like their colleagues on the

Amphibious
Task Unit (AU), members of the ships compa-
nies used leave periods to visit the pyramids
and other tourist sights while the ships made
steady progress between the Mediterranean
and the Red Sea.
HMS Richmond followed the main group,

having stopped off at Istanbul, and she is due
to enter the canal on February 25, just as Navy
News goes to press.

After transitting the Suez Canal the ATU led

by HMS Fearless, began another period of mar-
itime training and then embarked on a long sea

passage across the Indian Ocean, which pro-
vided good weather for flying training and
acclimatisation, as the group headed for the
Far East.

Fearless visited Goa for an operational
stand-off, during which First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Jock Sister went on board, while the

Landing Ships (Logistical) called in at Cochin.
The ATU is continuing eastwards towards

Brunei for a series of major exercises.
A general summary from the Task Group

read: 'ATU has its knees brown and Is raring to
go. Illustrious Battle Group are dusting off their
whites and looking forward to the Arabian
Gulf."

1 A ~ A 1










As we told you in our December issue we hope to be

launching our new under 12's readers Club in July. The Club
will have its own special section in Navy News.

But we need your help before the official launch of the Club!
Over the past few months, we have been asking you to give us ideas for the

Club's name, we have extended the closing date - so keep thinking!

Every good Club should have a mascot and your's will be no exception.

CAN YOU THINK OF AN IDEA FOR A HASCOT
"Simon says"- send us your ideas, you can use pencils, crayons or

even a computer to draw a picture of your ideal mascot. It could

be an animal, something nautical or even a totally made up figure.
There's a prize for the best idea!

The closing date for the Club name or mascot is now March 15th 1997.

In our last issue we told you that Navy News will make Club members birthdays
very special. If you provide us with your date of birth on joining the Club you

may have an entry like this on your cpocial day.

A
~ ~ ~ q ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ m p ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~~E=

Well thats it for now but we will be back next month to let you know
how the entries are going for the names andmascots for our new

Under 12s Readers Club.

Send Your Ideas to:
Under 12's Readership Club, Navy News HMS Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH.

and into the Gulf " Sea Harriers on Illustrious In
the Mediterranean.

Pcture-CPO(PHOT Paul Coe

" Commodore Tony Morrow,
CommodoreRoyal Yacht,
greets 1Q15 Fearless in the

Suez Canal.

Early
work
0NiX

A matter of
days into the Royal

Navy's	 largest

deployment for years and
I he men and women of
Ocean Wave were already
hard at work - and play.

After a brief, spell of pre-
lepiosment training off

Plymouth, the iitsk Group, led
liv aircraft carrier ElMS
illustrious, conducted a multi-
tiational anti-submarine exer-
cise before arriving at
Gibraltar.
The ship's company from the

eat ri icr provided 27(1 conipet it' irs
for the traditional race to the top
iii the rock - is this a record fat a
'ingic ship? - including the usual

rt Ii hug of ía n-rLt n ners.
A ni tag the serious athletes i~as

'/Lt Peter Morgan, who coniplet-
vd the course in 22 minutes 26 see-
ads, followed by t'OM LA

t<edtington and Lt Parry.
WAI I Ennis was the first female

iii finish, in 31 minutes 42 seconds.
allowed in second place by WOM

N;,sli and SI_i Bat't'itigtiiii.
the cc was also a concert in aid

ol SSAFA Forces Help, in which
hands front I IM Rosal Marines
l'Iytnouth. Rooke. IiMS Illustrious
and Glb altar Sea Scouts a Neil
noire titan CI.tMttt.

Another group decided to
ascend the Rock the hard way -

scaling the Buttadero Cliii. The

group, led by' illustrious,
Adventurous Training Officer Li
David Barrett. harety had time to
admire I lie s CV. heh ire ihsei lang
back di,ssn again.

Rockers
As 1 lie eat i ci mcmi cd iii lc," c

(iihratt II the ships cantpans 55 as

joined by veteran rockers The
Searchers, who gave two sLtccessfu I

perk till a nees en route to Eii Li kin.
hacked by the Royal Marines Big
ltaiwt

Ani'ihiei glitup embarked at
Gibraltar was of personnel I ruin
tic Pcrniiticnt Joint Headquartets
(M1 IQ} at Nnrthwood, who were

taking the opportunity to operate
From on hoard an a ireraf I carrier at
sea for [lie first time.

he loi it Force I leadciua rtcrs
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chances to
and relax

(Afloat) is intended to provide the
officer in overall charge of a large
joint force with the support he needs
at the heart of the action in order to
co-ordinate forces to heat advantage.
The trial was to prove that the

communications provided would
work successfully, and that the plans
lived up to expectations. On both
scores the expectations.regarded as a

great success.
When the carrier arrived in the

major French naval port of Toulon,

accompanied by the Type 42 destroy-
er HMS Gloucester, the ships corn-
party bade farewell to the JFHQ staff
and to The Searchers.

Here again, although the visit was
brief. the ship's company took

advantage of the opportunities on
offer to see some of the countryside
and practice their hobbies-

Trips were organised to St Tropez,
Marseille and local vineyards, and
there was skiing in the French Alps.
The surrounding countryside of

Provence proved a magnet to the

ship's outward hound team, who
climbed Montagnc Sainte Victoire

during a weekend's walking, climb-

ing and rock-climbing.
After departing Toulon. the ships

- Illostriotis and Gloucester were
now joined by Type 22 frigate HMS
Beaver -

participated in the largest
hilatcral exercise in living memory
between the Royal Navy and a

French Navy carrier group.
Beaver and Gloucester had previ-

ously visited Alicante in Spain, and
Beaver had visited Barcelona.

Next stop was Alexandria in
Egypt, affording more chances for
the ship's company of illustrious to
see the sights.

There was also work to be done -
the ship hosted a Defence Export
Services Organisation (DESO)
Companies Day, attended by senior
officers of the Egyptian Navy.

Naval port
Meanwhile Gloucester and

Beaver visited the Israeli naval port
of Haifa.

Type 23 frigate HMS Richmond
had been pursuing her own pro-
gramme of visits, including Alicante.
Livorno in Italy and the Sardinian

port of Caglittria, but she also met up
with a sister ship to put the latest

shiphorne helicopter, the MkS Lynx,
through its paces.

Richmond was off Minorca when
she made contact with HMS Iron
Duke, which was heading west to the
Autec ranges off the Bahamas.

Richmond's lynx has notched up
a number of firsts in the last few
weeks.

She is the first MkS to conduct
cross-deck operations with a foreign
navy, landing on the French frigate
FS Toorville, as well as the lirst to

land on a US Navy vessel, the

amphibious ship USS Nashville.
Richmond's flight commander. Lt

Cdr Mark 'Windsor" Davies, said
they were looking forward to demon-
strating the aircraft's capabilities to
other nations while on deployment.
The MkS Lynx has the latest dee-

tro-optical identification and track-
ing devices as well as an advanced
tactical weapon system.

Special rotor blades make it more
fuel-efficient, quieter, and more
manoeuvrable, and able to operate
in a greater range of conditions.

It came into front-line service n
early 1996. and is being steadily
retrofitted to Type 23 frigates.

v-

Ship is hack atPort
Said after 31 years
AMPHIBIOUS assault ship
I-I MS Fearless returned to Port
Said at the head of the Suez
('anal for the first time in 31

years as she headed for the Far
East as part of the Ocean Wave

deployment.
After leaving Portsmouth in

January Fearless. flagship of the

Amphibious Task Unit, undertook a

period of sea training off Plymouth,
then embarked the personnel.
eqtttpnient and vehicles of 411
Commando Group Royal Marines
before heading otf to the
Mcdi t e rranean.

She has already conducted train-
ing with other rinds in the group, and
skited the port of Piraeus in Greece.

lIce Suei ('anal passagewas made
in the company of the Royal Yacht -

a nostalgic touch, as these are the
last two operational steam ships in
the Royal Navy. Fearless was last in
Port Said in 1966.
As well as the 5511 lien and

women of the ship's Company, more
than 200 Royal Marines of 40
Commando Group are embarked,

along with SeaKrng helicopters front
845 and 846 Naval Air Squadrons.
RFAs Fort George. Olna, Sir

(;eraitit. Sir Galahad and Sir
Pereivale, along with another 35t1
Royal Marines of 41) Commando

Group. constitute the rent ii cider of
the amphibious task unit the

largest British amphibious deploy-
ment through the Qltmnile Suci
('anal for sonic 25 years.,
The group left Port Said at mid-

night on February 1. anchoring at
dawn in the Bitter Lakes to allow a
non hbou rid cornov of ships to pass.
The tss o-da passage allowed

embarked forces to travel to Cairo
and see the wonders ot ancient
Egypt. including the pyramids.

Others on Fearless contented
themselves with the natural world -
member-,; ot (lie Ornithological
Society spotted the Black-
Shouldered Kite. along with 25 other

regional species along the banks.
'the military forces in three ships

decided to transit the canal the hard
way. rowins the equivalent length on
the rowing machines on hoard.

After 13 hours hard labour, the
honours went to a team from RI-A
Sir Galahad, who clocked up a total
distance of 1116.5 nautical miles.

I pS:
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"Haul away -the
ReplenishmentAt See party '1

during the firstMSoftin
deploy~, withtWA0k10.

Picture - PG(P1401) allan Shar'ksy.
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'Good job there was a WEO and some Wafoos on board who knew something about sailing!'

NEWSVIEW
Double danger

in distance
learning

THEY CALL it 'cyberwar'. 'netwar', 'info war' - whatever, it
means information warfare, the latest threat to international
security posed by our growing dependence on computer net-
works and their vulnerability to infiltration by computer nerds
in the pay of terrorists and hostile nations. Or by schoolboy
hackers.

In the USA, which naturally feels itself particularly vulnera-
ble, the newly established President's Commission on Critical
Infrastructure Protection is looking at the problem.

As a report in the Independent on Sunday, 'US fears "elec-
tronic Pearl Harbour"', noted last month the term 'critical infra-
structure' covers a wide range of utilities - telecommunica-
tions, electrical power systems, gas and oil storage, banking
and finance, water supply systems, transport and police, fire
and emergency services.

Wrecking these is termed 'bloodless terrorism' - ie, less
likely to cause outrage by starting a bloodbath which targeting
defence systems might trigger.

In respect of the latter, warning bells have already been
rung by Admiral Sir James Eberle, who in the 1995 Wolfson
College lectures advised that the use of computerised infor-
mation systems, shared with our principal ally, carried several
potential dangers.

They rely on accuracy - if one inputter gets it wrong, every-
body gets it wrong. And that could be fatal. Also, their encour-
agement of the process of centralisation tends to deny free-
dom of action to the commander on the spot.

Well, all these worries are for the moment still academic -
but they point up the danger of a distancing between human
activity as controlled by human beings and that which is
increasingly overseen by computers.

Enclosed world
Modern communications have delivered into our hands a

double-edged sword. They force us to wage war from a dis-
tance - but they also enable us to rush to the rescue, as the
Royal Australian Navy did in the case of yachtsman Tony
Bullimore while the Royal Navy managed the same trick short-
ly after for Karen Thorndike.

In both these cases two lone individuals benefited from all
the power modern communications can bring to bear on a call
for help - and their purely geographical isolation in the
immensity of the southern oceans caught the popular imagi-
nation.

In this context, it is easy to lose sight of the plight of others
who are only isolated within themselves. The case of a couple
of female Navy people who have lately suffered in this respect
gained media attention through the focus on their gender -
but bullying and the pressures of responsibility are age old
problems suffered by all and in the necessarily enclosed world
of shipboard life they are bound to be especially problematic.

There should be no doubt that the Navy takes them seri-
ously - it has a long-established system of controls to deal
with them, through the divisional system, family services and
touring support teams.

Few other organisations of comparable size can point to a
similar level of pastoral concern. But in the end, the responsi-
bility for your neighbour's welfare - essential on board ship as
nowhere else, maybe - rests with you.

Pension factor balances Govt staging of 3.1% increase

PAY: IT WILL BE
3% THIS APRIL

MEMBERS OF the Armed
Forces will be three per
cent better off from April
- even though the
Government's 3.1 per
cent average pay rise for
the Services will be
staged over this year.

Only 2 per cent of the award
will be paid from April 1, and
the rest from December 1.
However, another 1 per cent
will reach pay packets in April
as a result of last year's
promise to reduce pension
abatement to 7 per cent in
recognition of the value of
Service pensions compared
with those outside.

Meanwhile, committal bonuses
paid after four-and-a-half years
will rise from £2,000 to £3,000 and
will not be staged.

Admirals
The wage increases, from 3 to

3.4 per cent, were recommended
by the Armed Forces Pay Review
Body, but the decision to stage
them was made by Government.

Staging will also take place for
admirals, officers of flag rank
receiving between 2.75 per cent
and 6 per cent under a new struc-
ture which introduces a "weight"
element to jobs carried out by offi-
cers of the same rank.

Average flag rank pay is in line
with the average rise for lower

ranks and was recommended by
the Senior Salaries Review Body.

While most charges will rise in
proportion with the AFPRB award
of three per cent, rents for family
quarters are going up by slightly
more - an average of 4 per cent,
continuing the aim of bringing
Service rents closer to those paid
by civilians.

Daily increases will range from
2p to 92p for officers and 3p to 20p
for ratings.

Daily charges for single accom-
modation will go up by 2.4 per
cent, the rises ranging from zero
to 16p for officers and zero to lOp
for ratings.

Food charges
This will mean that daily rent for

an officer occupying Grade 1,
unfurnished, Type IV accommoda-
tion goes up from £6.85 to £6.98
daily from April 1, and to £7.05 in
December. Rent for a rating in
Grade 1, Type C unfurnished
accommodation goes up from
£4.48 to £4.58 in April and to £4.93
in December.

Food charges rise by 3.3 per
cent, ranging from 7p extra a day
for married, unaccompanied per-
sonnel, to lOp for single people.
All rises will be staged in line with
the pay award.

Most forms of additional pay
and allowances are also going up in
line with the general increase, the
main exception being the 16 per
cent rise in the hydrographic pay
rate for the relatively small number

of the Navy's Hydrographic
Surveyors First Class. As an addi-
tional retention incentive, their
hydrographic pay goes from £5.04
to £6 a day.

Hydrographic pay for other cat-
egories is in line with the general
award.

The AFPRB will submit recom-
mendations for the pay of medical
and dental officers in a supplemen-
tary report taking account of the
recommendations of the Doctors
and Dentists Review Body.

For the Reserves, more flexible
pay arrangements have been intro-
duced to complement the provi-
sions of the Reserve Forces Act.

The AFPRB says its recommen-
dations have been designed to
ensure that all Armed Forces per-
sonnel receive a net increase in
pay-

Examples
Examples of rises are given

below, the first figure showing the
current daily rate, the second the
rate from April 1, and the third
from December 1:

Ord (Scale A uncommitted) -
£26.6, £27.05, £27.36.

AB (Scale B uncommitted) -
£36.10, £37.19, £37.60.

LH (A, career) - £48.49, £49.93,
£50.52.

PO (B, career) - £53.31, £54.90,
£55.44. PO Art (career) - £58.50,
£60.24, £60.84.

CPO (A, career) - £60.57,
£62.37, £62.99.

WO (career) - £69.63, £71.71,
£72.42.

Lieutenant on appointment -
£64.90, £66.85, £67.56.

Lieutenant-commander on
appointment - £82.34, £84.81,
£85.67.

Commander on appointment
-£115.84, £119.32, £120.86.

Captain on appointment -
£134.65, £138.69, £140.47.

When the rises are implemented
and food and accommodation
charges are taken into account, an
AB (Scale A uncommitted) who is
single and living in barracks will
earn £1,051.20 a month from April
and £1,062.60 a month from
December. At present that rating
earns £1,019.10.

Similarly a CPO (Scale B,
career) who is married with two
children and living in a family
quarter, will earn £1,700.40 from
April and £1,716.90 from
December, after charges. Current
monthly pay after charges is
£1,650.

A lieutenant on appointment,
married with two children and liv-
ing in a quarter, will after charges,
earn £1,822.50 from April and
£1,841.70 from December. Current
equivalent figure is £1,767.60.

• The Forces Railcard scheme
has been extended for a year by the
Association of Train Operators.

The concessionary scheme, orig-
inally made by arrangement with
British Rail, was due to expire on
March 31.

Courtesy cruise
Carlskrona

I
by

BACK in her namesake home port of Carlskrona this month will
be the Swedish Navy's minelayer and cadets training ship, seen
here earlier paying a courtesy visit to Britannia Royal Naval
College and the town of Dartmouth. She is sent on overseas cruis-
es to train cadets and show the flag for Swedish industry.

. -m i
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s a stand
t Saddam

HMS SOUTHAMPTON was due in the Gulf early this
month, taking Armilla patrol duties back from HMS
Edinburgh after a spell of work out of area.

The 'Scummer's' return follows close on the Prince of
Wales' visit to Kuwait, hosted by HMY Britannia, where
tension remains high over the continuing threat posed by
Iraq.

Sheikh Saud Nasser al-Sabah, Kuwaiti Information
Minister, had earlier claimed that Iraq had over 150,000
troops close to the border between the two countries.

Chief of the Defence Staff Field Marshal Sir Peter Inge
visited HMS Southampton at Bahrain to receive an update
brief on RN operations in the area.

Calling on the Commander of the United States Naval
Central Forces, Vice Admiral Thomas Boulton Fargo, he
received praise for the Royal Navy's contribution to
Maritime Interdiction Operations in the Northern Gulf in
support of the United Nations embargo on trade with Iraq.

The Type 42 destroyer then sailed for an eight day
MIOPS patrol, tasked to act as 'plane guard' to USS
Kittyhawk en route. The 82,000 tonne carrier launched a
large part of her 80 aircraft strong air wing while she pro-
vided search and rescue cover.

She was soon contributing to board and search opera-
tions, clearing six vessels for onward passage before pay-
ing a short routine visit to Kuwait.

Here she held an official reception for 120 guests and
enjoyed the hospitality of the expatriate community,
responding with parties on board for children from the
English and British Schools of Kuwait.

Visits to Muscat and Singapore followed - where many
of the ship's company took leave to enjoy a Far

Eastern break with their wives
and sweethearts.

Pictures by
LA(Phot)
Neil Hall
Clockwise from top:

• Standing guard during a
boarding in the Northern
Gulf.
• The Navy in the Gulf - S/Lt
Barry Harvey walks the
plank during a children's
party in Kuwait.
• HMS Southampton (left)
and the guided missile cruiser
USS Cowpens (right) take on
fuel from the combat support
ship USS Rainier.
• LPT 'Kerry' Packer rapid
roping during Maritime
Interception operations.
• USS Kitty Hawk with HMS
Southampton (just visible as a
dot to the right of the island)
acting as plane guard.

available!
Lost Your
Medals?

We can replace
them NOW!

• FULL SIZE A MINIATURES
' MOUNTING SERVICE & RIBBONS

for ex-military & civilian
services, are you entitled to any of

the following?
GENERAL SERVICE CROSS

' VOLUNTARY SERVICE MEDAL
i MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL

• SUEZ CANAL ZONE MEDAL
> BRITISH ARMY OF THE RHINE MEDAL

Send for brochure &
application forms,
or an S.A.E. for replacement list

Telephone: (01752) 872672 Fax: (01752) 872723
TOAD HALL • NEWTON FERRERS • PLYMOUTH • DEVON • PL8 1DH
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To

mark the decommissioning of HMS
Tamar next month the Royal Navy
Philatelic Society will be issuing a

special commemorative cover contain-
ing some rare photographs of the Navy in
Hong Kong dating back well over a cen-
tury - of which this is a selection.
The main picture, taken in the mid

1930s, shows the aircraft carrier HMS
Hermes on the extreme right. Other iden-
tified warships include the destroyers
HMS Delight, Decoy, Daring and Dainty,
the submarine depot ship HMS Medway
and the minelayer HMS Adventure.
Across the bottom of the page are (left

to right):
" The cruiser HMS Porpoise in dry

dock in Kowloon, sometime between
1891-94.
" HMS Tamar, the receiving ship at

Hong Kong from 1897-1910. An iron
screw vessel built in 1863 she was earlier
used as a troopship to Africa and the Far
East.
" HMS Rodney in 1869, when she was

the flagship of Admiral Sir Henry Keppel
on the China Station.
" Liberation, August 1945: landing par-

ties from the carrier HMS Indomitable go
ashore in a cutter to guard key points in
the crown colony. Inset: Rear Admiral
C.H.J.Harcourt broadcasts the King's
message to Hong Kong. With him are
Capt Anthony Kimmins (Chief of Naval
Information Pacific) and Hong Kong's
Postmaster General Wyn Jones. Outside
a Royal Marine stands guard - the station
was still in Japanese hands when the
broadcast was made.
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WINNING

FOR THE
WRNS

Remember The
Good Old Navv

FREE BROCHURE

Wright & Logan EST. ivu
20, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 3HL

TEL: 01705 829555 / FAX: 01705 861694

THE WRNS was the most
popular of the women's
forces in World War II,
partly because its chic uni-
form flattered all figures -
or so Colin McDowell
claims in Forties Fashion
and the New Look
(Bloomsbury £20), pub-
lished to coincide with the
Imperial War Museum exhi-
bition which opened last
month and runs to August
31.

A great cause of irrita-
tion for women in the
WAAF was that WRNS
were given coupons for
stockings and they were
not. And their issue stock-
ings were thick lisle.

• Extinct warship types: Royal Norwegian Navy coast defence ships Norge and Eidsvold on gunnery practice near Narvik before the
German invasion in 1940. From Ross Watton's cover painting for From Monitor to Missile Boat.

Dinosaurs that once
ruled the seasTHREE new large-format

warship type studies deal
with what might fairly be
described as modern
dinosaurs.

All the World's
Battleships - 1906 to the
Present (Conway Classics
£15) deals with the all-big-gun
leviathans. All were scrapped
or in reserve by 1960 un t i l four
began an indian summer in the
1980s when the Iowa class
came out of mothballs and had
their final swansong, usefully
employed in shore bombard-
ment in the Gulf War.

But large surface ships l ike these
are no longer considered practical
in the missile age and we will never
see their like again.

Some 175 completed capital
ships from 15 navies are described,
as are the numerous f u r t h e r
unbu i l t ships that were aborted by
world war or naval treaty, the
informat ion being revised and
expanded from Conway's 'Fighting
Ships' series.

The First Destroyers
(Chatham Publ i sh ing £30) has
David Lyon looking at the techni-
cal development of the "Torpedo
Boat Destroyers' - today's RN
destroyers are designed primarily
for air defence where these were
intended to counter the increasing
numbers of torpedo boats bui lding
tor Britain's chief mari t ime rivals
in the latter part of the 19th centu-
ry. France and Russia.

The turt leback TBDs of the

1890s certainly had glamour - with
their remarkable speed and conno-
tations of David and Goliath they
caught the public imaginat ion
while command of one was coveted
by all young naval officers.

The British were to the first to
have them - and by the time other
navies brought comparable vessels
into the service the RN was into
the next stage of destroyer devel-
opment.

Even so. those TBDs still in ser-
vice in 1914 would survive the war

years with some losses to the
enemy and others to collision -
but, perhaps surprisingly, none to
stress of weather. Their builders -
Thornycroft's, from whose archive
the author derives much of his
material were one of the main
firms concerned in their develop-
ment - had done well.

Coast defence, as Anthony
Preston remarks in his foreword to
From Monitor to Missile Boat
(Conway Maritime £30). must
surelv be the most misunderstood

subject in military history.
So George Paloczi-Horvath is to

be congratulated for producing
something more than a fond mem-
oir of an extinct type of warship.

He traces the connection
between older forms of coast
defence and modern methods,
showing how the principles are
enshrined in today's missile-armed
fast attack craft, land-mobile mis-
siles and even submarines.

-JFA

WHITE ENSIGN
RED DRAGON

The History of the Royal Navy
in Hong Kong 1841-1997

A Royal Navy presence in Hong Kong,
lasting more than 150 years, enters its Final
phase when HMS Tamar decomissions in
April 1997

To mark the final chapter in this long and
illustrious association, Naval personnel have
produced a full-colour, hard-back book
chronicling the history of the Royal Navy in
Hong Kong from its arrival in 1841 until its
final departure with the handover of
sovereignty to China on 30 June 1997.

The book will raise money for the Locally
Enlisted Personnel (LEP) Trust, a charitable

foundation set up by the British Garrison to
provide funds for Hong Kong Chinese
ex-British Servicemen who find themselves
in need of aid after 1997.

With only a few months to go before the
withdrawal of British Forces from Hong
Kong, White Ensign, Red Dragon - edited by
the Senior Naval Officer Hong Kong,
Commodore Peter Melson - will be available
from 30 April, price £19.95

Copies will be available from
1st Lieutenant, HMS President, at 72
St Katherine's Way, London El 9UQ.

ffoulkes' ffine designs
SHIP'S BADGES are so
often the subject of
inquiry at Navy News that
a comprehensive colour
survey of the original pat-
terns seems long overdue.

Tom Stopford's Admiralty
Ships Badges (Stone Frigate
£45, from Wright and Logan,
Portsmouth) fills the gap with
a two volume catalogue of
those produced by the Ships
Names and Badges
Committee since 1919.

Before then there had been
no 'corporate identity' in their
design - all sorts proliferated,
from the sublime to the pro-
fane. Some flag officers
would even ignore ships'
unofficial badges and substi-
tute their own coats of arms.
Some ships without a badge
would leave it to their cap-
tain's generosity to have a
design carved - when the
colour scheme was left to the
painter's discretion.

World War I caused the first
plan to bring some logic to
the matter to be shelved, but
in 1916 the Government
decided a museum - later the
Imperial War Museum -
should be established to
show aspects of the war and
appointed Charles ffoulkes,
an expert of firearms and
medieval armour at the Tower
of London who had joined as
a sub-lieutenant RNVR at the
outbreak, as its curator.

ffoulkes collected ship's
badges as a hobby and in
1917 he was asked to design
a badge for HMS Tower. The
finished result was set within
a carved circular rope frame
with the Naval Crown at the
top and the name 'Tower' in a
rectangular panel set in the
rope below. This became the

standard style from which
today's badges are derived
because ffoulkes went on to
design badges for all the sub-
sequent ships built by Swan
Hunter Wigham Richardson
as well as for Beardmore and
Thornycroft, producing a total
of 20, each with the same
round shape, by the end of
the war.

Since he then offered to
produce designs for the
whole fleet free of charge the
Admiralty moved quickly to
set up what was then called
the Ship's Names and
Mottoes Committee and
appoint him Admiralty
Adviser on Heraldry.

He set the following, emi-
nently sensible criteria:

J The design should illus-
trate the name of the ship.

J The historical associa-
tions of the ship should be
considered.
j The design should be

simple, striking and easy to
paint.

_i The motto, where given,
should be appealing (they are
rarer today, particularly in

Latin).
_j Offers of designs from,

ships would be carefully con-
sidered.

Thereafter there was still
the odd rebellion against the
official offerings passed by
the Board - as in the case
illustrated here.

When Lt Cdr David
Wanklyn took command of
HM submarine Upholder in
1941 he at once rejected the
badge shown (left) which took
the form of a representational
classical deity, arms broken
off in the style of the Venus de
Milo, incorporated in a col-
umn, describing it as "an
armless Greek tart with her
legs in a gash bin".

He ordered his First
Lieutenant, Michael St John,
to come up with something
better - and St John pinched
the logo of the Atlas
Insurance Company.

Wanklyn had the design
carved and put up in the boat
- and in 1989 it became the
official badge of the first of
the Upholder class.

-JFA
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GOSPORT artist Andy Wing's amusing silhouette of life in an A-Class
submarine, inspired by a visit to HMS Alliance at the RN Submarine
Museum, is to be the first in a series. Full size mounted copies are avail-
able from the Stoke Gallery, 175-177 Stoke Road, Gosport, Hants PO12
1SE at £25 inc pp. (Approx 1/3 actual size).

Tunnel vision of death
YOU CANT kil l Sylvester
Stallone. Not if you're a
scriptwriter, that is. Some
actors relish a death scene,
milking every last drop of emo-
tion from their extinguishment
- Marlon Brando, for
instance, notoriously took up a
whole reel before he gave up
the ghost in Mutiny on the
Bounty.

But Sylvester is a hero and he
doesn't, in Hollywood-speak, 'do
death'. Which is rather a pity,
because one of the pleasures of
disaster movies like Daylight - the
star's latest - is to try and guess in
advance which characters are
going to survive and which are
going to perish by whatever inge-
nious methods the writers can
devise.

The disaster in this case con-
cerns a massive explosion in a tun-
nel under New York's Hudson
River, giving a jeopardy availability
which includes fire, flood, suffoca-
tion, electrocution, falling masonry
etc.

Dukes 'as good as
anything' - and
good value, too

THE NAVY "has rightly seen that its best policy for the late
1990s and the early years of the next century is to recreate a
modest out-of-area capability, built around the Royal Marines
and amphibious ships".

Thus Anthony Preston in an unusually upbeat introduction
to the latest edition of the popular British Warships and
Auxiliaries guide (Maritime Books £5.99).He notes too that, the
Duke Class frigates now have a command system "as good
as anything in any other front-line navy" - and that the Dukes
remained relatively cheap compared with equivalent designs
in other navies.

"Introducing modern systems with a high degree of com-
monality is the only way to ensure a high state of readiness
at a price which is affordable. That was the reason for taking
the Leander class out of service and for selling the four
Broadsword class to Brazil."

The addition of two new large oilers (AOs) to be in service
by 2000 went some way to make good of the deficiencies of
the RFA which now had only three very old replenishment
ships in service.

Family
albums
HMS DREADNOUGHT
passing the Rock of
Gibraltar, 6 November
1964-one of many pho-
tographs from Navy
News archives that
appear in HM Submarines
in Camera (Sutton
£19.99), an illustrated his-
tory of British sub-
marines compiled by Cdr
Jeff Tall and Paul Kemp.

A companion volume,
The Fleet Air Arm in
Camera (£18.99) by
Roger Hayward, likewise
covers the whole history
of a distinguished arm of
the Service through a
series of rare pictures
accompanied by detailed
captions.

So taking Sylvester's survival as
read, what lies in store for Claire
Bloom and Colin Fox as a genteel
elderly couple, or Stan Shaw as a
tunnel guard, or Viggo Mortensen
as an image-conscious business-
man?

One or two casualties there, in
all probability. On the face of it,
this is formula film making,
although there are some welcome
omissions: for example, the roster

Screen Scene
of trapped survivors does not
include any desperate terrorists or
serial killers.

Indeed, from first to last,
Sylvester is not called upon to
thump, let alone shoot a single
character, the perils of the situa-
tion itself being rightly judged to
offer drama enough. But the film's
biggest plus is the actual disaster, a
symphony in mayhem with rows of
traffic blasted apart, sheets of
flame streaking up ventilation
shafts, torrents of water pouring
everywhere.

It's the special effects depart-
ment operating at full stretch and a
delight for the destructive child in
us all.

Golf is not the most cinematic of
sports. It's low-key, repetitive and

the competition is serial rather
than simultaneous. No, there
haven't been many golf movies. So
all the more reason to welcome
Kevin Costner and Tin Cup, a
character study set against a back-
ground of the US Open.

Basically it's a triangle story -
the unpredictable, maverick player
(Costner) versus the unscrupulous
pro (Don Johnson) with Rene
Russo the woman in the middle.
There's no reason why anyone who
finds the sport uninterest ing
shouldn't enjoy the movie, while
golf enthusiasts should on no
account miss it.

Finally, Phenomenon is an
interesting movie, a rare example
of a story that starts off as one
thing - science fiction - then, quite
legitimately, changes tack and
turns into something altogether
different. To explain further would
be to give away too much of the
plot, but it's well worth a look, not
least because of John Travolta,
whose rehabili tation from has-
been to superstar continues apace.

- Bob Baker

• Above: Kit Latura (Sylvester
Stallone) and Madelyne (Amy
Brenneman) get tunnel vision
under New York's Hudson
River in Daylight - "a sympho-
ny in mayhem" to delight all
destructive children.

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
with

The Pent/and Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:

PenUand Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,
South Church, Durham DL14 6XB

I Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

MEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Fiction, Non-Fiction. Biography,
Religious. Poetry. Childrens'

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED
Write or send your manuscnpt to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BROMPTOH ROM, LOHOON 5W7 3DO

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS • MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Rd., Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 0191 265 6333

BOOKS ON SHIPS
AND THE SEA

Send for free Lists of used and antiquarian
books from our huge stock on Naval &

Merchant Shipping

N. FISHER NAUTICAL
Huntswood, St Helena Lane

Streat, Hassocks, Sussex BN6 8SD
Tel/Fax 01273 890273

AUTHORS
Let Us Publish Your Book

Most subjects considered
including Religion, Biography,
Children's Stories, Poems,
Fiction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW114LR

Member ol The Publishers Association

NEVER . . .
Buy a new Naval Book or Video
before checking our prices first —
which include delivery to your door.
Send today for our FREE
catalogues:

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill
Liskeard, PL144EL
Tel 01579 343663
Fax 01579 346747

DESK TIDY £1.75 UK
ABROAD £2 EMC P&P

Available from
The Business Manager,

Navy News,
HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PO13HH

Cheques and postal
orders, to accompany
orders, are to be made
payable to Navy News.
For orders from outside
UK, payment is to be

made by
cheque/International

Money Order in £ sterling

•'NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS l̂
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stout of secondhand books on all aspects of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.

Send lor one mm.

GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS
73 Clayhall Avenue, Illord, Essex,

IG50PN Tel/Fax 0181 550 7317 *

IIP BOOKHNDKRS: Established
professional service locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No obliga-
tion or SAE required. Contact: 22.
Fords Close. Bledlow Ridge, Bucking-
hamshire. HIM4 4AP. Tel: (OI494)
48! I IS Fax: (OI494) 48 I I2 I .

"H.M.S. GANGES (The final fare-
well) . . video. Ideal birthday/surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before demoli-
tion. One tear-jerking hour of nostal-
gia, produced by JOHN DOUGLAS
author H.M.S. GANGES (Roll on my
dozen!) & H.M.S. GANGES (Tales of
the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse. Pen-
marth. Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

CALLING ALL
AUTHORS

Reach almost V4 million
readers through the pages of

Navy News.
TEL: 01705 724226
FAX: 01705 830149

The Foremost Book on Navy Songs

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
Traditional song & Verse of The

Royal Navy 1900-1970
Compiled by CYRIL TAWNEY
"A slice of nostalgia of immense

appeal"-NAVY NEWS
Price (Inc. p.*p.): £12.50 (UK/BFPO

only. Elsewhere add £4.50).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO
or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders to NEPTUNE (NN)
521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

New Publication
HMS EAGLE

1942-1978
ByNeilMcCart

A highly readable and comprehensive history of the Royal Navy's biggest post-war warship
from the date that the Admiralty ordered the ship in early 1942 to her demise in 1978. Over
170 photographs, some in colour. Foreword by Rear-Admiral Ian Robertson, the Eagle's last
Commanding Officer. Hardback. Price £18.95

Also Available HMS ALBION 1944-1973 The Old Grey Ghost (Softback) £13.95

Please add £1.50 p&p UK & EU (£3.50 overseas). Payment by sterling cheque, postal order,
or by credit card. Telephone orders welcomed. From FAN PUBLICATIONS, 17 Wymans
Lane, Cheltenham, Glos GL51 9QA. Tel/Fax: 01242 580290, or order from all good
bookshops.
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Calling old shipmates
Brenda Monck's wooden spoons:

Brenda Coe, as she is now, was a Wren in
Gib in 1971, working on the REM station in
the Commcen. Some JREMs painted
Christmas decorations on two wooden
spoons for her and 25 Christmases on they
still remind her of the sun and good times. If
anyone recalls Brenda - including "Pincher"
Martin, "Jumper" Collins and Cliff - please
write to her at 4. Ivyhouse Cottages, 58.
Ivyhouse Rd. Ickenham, Middx UB10 8LZ.

HMS Scorpion: Anyone on the ship dur-
ing Exercise Mariner in 1953, or anyone in
HMS Chaplet in 1955-56 who was at the
Suez Crisis - Noel Orme and "Biff" Bartlett
and Eric Jupp among them? Contact Denis
Broadbent at 41, Culver Place, Avondale,
Christchurch 8007, New Zealand.

James Cowen Davison: Does anyone
remember serving with James between
October 1954 and August 1967? His daugh-
ter is hoping to get an album together for his
60th birthday in August, and any ex-ship-
mates are asked to write or send a telegram
to Caroline Burrell at "Blythswood",
Wallabadah, NSW 2343, Australia.

HMS Rodney: David Pass served as a
lorpedoman in HMS Rodney in early 1942,
and lost contact with Charles William Hill, a
torpedoman from 17 Mess, last heard of in
the Swinton area of Manchester. Would he or
any of his family contact David on 01634
684762 with a view to meeting again.

National Malaya and Borneo Veterans
Association now has a branch in Bristol
which meets monthly. Contact Jack
Spackman at 34, Lydiard Croft, Hanham,
Bristol BS15 3LT, tel 0117 961 3121.

Brian Powdrill: Ex-CPOSA Brian would
like to hear from anyone who served with him
in the Navy between 1967 and 1988. Please
write to him at 7. Lincoln Green, Anlaby
Common, Hull HU4 7SY.

UNION JACK
I CLUB

THE SERVICES CLUB
LI IN LONDON
Relax in style in

your own Club in
the heart of London

Single, Double and Family
bedrooms, many with private

bath/shower, WC and TV.
Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modern facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 0171-928 4814
Fax:0171-6200565

Chatham Wrens 1950: Elsie Lane is try-
ing to trace the following colleagues from
Chatham Barracks: Jessie Mitchell, Phyliss
and Joyce Jackson, Beryl Stanley, Taffy Goff.
Contact Elsie at 6, Cygnet Rd, Chatham,
Kent ME5 8SB, tel 01634 864284.

Algerine Association: The Association,
for those who served aboard an Algerine
Fleet Minesweeper or Fishery Protection
Service vessel with the Royal Navy 1942-62,
is now 1,600-strong, and publishes a quar-
terly newsletter. The last reunion, in May
1996, in Portsmouth attracted 620. and there
are frequent regional events. For further
details, contact Philip Willis. 5, Forest Drive,
Heacham. King's Lynn, Norfolk PE31 7AF.

HMS Euryalus 1944-47: Mess 47 -
"Gaffer" wants to hear from you on 01705
371857. Are you aware of the Association
with reunions twice annually? Where are you
Jas, Jumper, Mac. Jimmy et al?

Jim Ransome, ex-AB in HMS Sheffield
(1942) is sought by Chas, on 01524 61840.

HMS Phoebe: Jimmy Dunlop would like
to contact Harry Newman, Sparker 1942-45
(Class 132 1941 Royal Arthur), also any
Sparkers from HMS Fencer 1943-45. Jimmy
is at 65, King George V Ave. Pinner, Middx
HAS 5SU, tel 0181 863 1961.

HMS Cheviot 1945-1962: Chief shep-
herd is searching for members of all (locks,
wardroom/lower deck. For details contact Vic
Denham, 92 Swallow Rd, Larkfield, Kent
ME206PZ, tel 01732 841654.

HMS Fisgard and Condor 1947-51:
Aircraft Artificer Apprentices, Raleigh Div,
organising 50th anniversary reunion. Contact
Darby Allen on 01326 377801.

HMS Excalibur Top Div, September 24,
1947 - there is a reunion planned. Mr W. Bird
would also really like to hear from William
Leach. Contact Mr Bird at 5, Royds Close
Crescent, Thrybergh, Rotherham S65 4AT.

Ted Ditum, HMS Murray 1964: Ted's
daughter Beverley is arranging a surprise
60th birthday party for him on October 11,
and would like to trace Count Jim Stein, aka
Leo Fitzgerald and Zoonie (name unknown),
also anyone else who served with Ted. Any
info to Beverley on 01488 681548.

HMS Anson Association now has more
than 120 members. For membership and
details of next reunion, contact K. Whiterod
at 3, Deniston Ave, Bexley, Kent DAS 3HL.

HMS Bambara, Ceylon: The RN Air
Station at China Bay. Trincomalee, Ceylon,
was decommissioned in 1947. it was home
to 733 Sqn and a Naval Air Repair Yard, and
the most personnel left in late 1947 on the
SS Strathnaver. "Brummy" Taylor would like
to organise a reunion for you if you served at
Bambara. so contact him on 01203 464397.

848 Malaya Association seeks all ranks
848 NAS 1952-56 formation, including AAs
Dicky Downes (Navy shooting) and Bunker
Hill {Portsmouth area) and Air Mechs Bert
Oldfield. John Perry, Roy Mayer and Ray
Smith (London area). Any clues to Les Smith
at Oakdale. Church Lane, Ashford Carbonell.
Ludlow SYS 4BX. tel 01584 831397.

HMS Pioneer: Laurence Smith-West, PO
in HMS Pioneer from 1942-46, was starting
to organise a reunion for ship's company, but
sadly he has died before the event could

REUNIONS at SEA!
'Up Spirits'

Your next AGM/Reunion at sea on
a 3 day Mini Cruise to Spain from

£75 p.p.

which includes berth in cabin,
Silver Service Dinner with wine,
and all the facilities of a five star

ship.
Details from

Harry Mitchell Seaunions
01705 830158

PO Box 86
Southsea. Hants. PO5 3JB

THE ASSOCIATION
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving and
Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with grants and bursaries
from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £2 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: * Automobile
Association Membership at less than half price in many cases * House Purchase
Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and competitive
conveyancing costs. * Legal. Financial and Medical Consultations at free or
favourable rates * Trade Discounts in a wide range of services including insur-
ance, travel, hotels, clothing and hirewear, car hire, medical, jewellery and many
more. A List of Members and a high quality interesting colour Year Book are
issued, and ARNO organises ̂ Regional Social Functions and Group Holidays *
A list of members worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays *
Mail redirection * Swords and uniform ilems for sale * an ARNO credit card.

To: LT CDK I M P COOMEES RN, ARNO, 70 POKCHESTEK TCE, LONDON W2 3TT
Please send me details and a membership application form:

take place. However, his wife would like to
carry on his wishes, so any old shipmates
should contact Mrs Smith-West on 01502
518633.

HMS Goldcrest (RNAS Brawdy): A sec-
ond reunion is being planned. For further
details contact D. Hutlon, 44, Railway Rd,
Urmston, Manchester M41 OXW, tel 0161
748 6681. Also, information is sought on
Amos Carter (Norfolk area), John Badham
(Dudley) and Tony Roberts (Shrewsbury), all
members of 205 Mess, Mountbatten site,
HMS Goldcrest (RNAS Brawdy).

HMS Ganges 1946: Gerry Gullen and
Don Houghton joined HMS Ganges in July
1946 - where are they now? Please contact
Ted Lavender at 47, Eyre Ave, Whyalla,
South Australia 5608, tel (08) 8644 1281.

Ex AB Tophill: Mr V. Bugden is seeking
an old messmate. AB Tophill, from HMS
Lawford (K514), who would be about 75
years old. He is believed to have been from
the Manchester area. Any information to Mr
Bugden on 01209 213442.

Bird call: Where have all the Sparrows
gone? Looking for all ex-HMS Sparrow crew
members, especially Brum Skelding, Kenny
Cook, Butch Baynham, Derek Murfin and
those who served on the 1949-51 A&WI sta-
tion. Contact "Lofty" Draper (01322 523438)
or Ray Jacquett (01709 898491).

HM Submarine Sceptre (1942-44): Any
old shipmates out there still alive and kick-
ing? If so, contact A. Howard at 97, Shenley
Ave. Ruislip, Middx HA4 6BT.

Pakefield Camp: Is there anyone who
went to this holiday camp near Lowestofl to
man the coastal guns while the Army reor-
ganised after Dunkirk? If so, please contact
Tom Sawyer at 15, Overfield Rd, California,
Birmingham B32 3BA, tel 0121 426 2417.

HMS Whimbrel Association is looking
for more crew members 1943-46. So far,
three officers and 34 ratings have been in
touch, and a September reunion will be held
on Hayling Island. Contact George Fancett,
30, Parkfield Crescent, Feltham, Middx
TW13 7LA, tel 0181 751 3917.

Pete Harkett and John 'Ginge' Murray:
Cpl J. Crooks is seeking two ex-shipmates of
his father-in-law, Royston Bull. Pete left the
Navy in 1968, married Anne, has a daughter
called Karen and was from Eastleigh. He
served at HMS Rooke 1966-68. 'Ginge' left
the Navy around 1970, was from Scotland,
and was to be best man at Cpl Crooks'
father-in-law's wedding in 1962 to Margaret.
He was on HMS Ark Royal and HMS Orion.
Any info to Cpl Crooks at the Medical Centre,
Lumsden Bks, Fallingbostel, BFPO 38.

32nd S&R Landing Craft Flotilla 1943-
45 D-Day landings; Lt Robertson last seen at
COMLO Staff, 1944-45 prior to CO of LST to
Far East. Any information to B. Maliphant,
31, Glendower St, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydfil
CF48 3SG, tel 01685 385760.

HMS Cassandra 1962-63: Does anyone
know the whereabouts of LRO(G) Harry
'Geordie' Wardle. LRO(T) Brian 'Molt'
Mottershead, RO2(G)s Jim Geddes and Bert
Lancaster and RO2(T) Tatf Evans, all serving
in HMS Cassandra, 1962-63. If so, please
contact Bob Shead, 9, St Albans Drive.
Sheffield S10 4DL, tel 0114 230 7007.

Tamworth Fleet Air Arm Association
meets on the fourth Tuesday of each month,
and would be happy to see new members for
a chat about the old days. Serving or ex-FAA
members ring Bernard on 01827 287283.

R. Procter: W. Bennett wishes to trace
his old shipmate, a PO(AME) last seen in
1953. He was at that point married and
studying for his ET2 exam, and may have
taken the £1,000 offered to stay in the ser-
vice. Any details to W. Bennett, Chapel
Cottage, Upper Welland Rd. Upper Welland,

Reunions
March

Fleet Air Arm Armourers Association is
to hold a reunion in Coventry on March 22.
For further details, please contact Mick
Holdsworth, c/o The Gables, Park Rd, Hayes
Lane, Slinfold, West Sussex RH13 7SD.

HMS Wren Association is holding a
reunion on March 22-23 in Knutsford.
Interested shipmates contact Ron Young on
01707 265653, Les Owen on 01373 822619
or George Notley on 01725 510091.

Lady in White Monument Association
reunion lunch at The Naval Club on March
26. Details from Sam Morley, 113. The
Ridgeway, Northaw. Herts EN6 4BG, tel
01707872720.

April
HMS Revenge (Atlantic convoys)

reunion at Lancing. West Sussex, on April 5.
Details from Len Rose, 26, Manor Rd.
Lancing BN15 OHA, tel 01903 767592.

HMS Crossbow annual reunion will be at
the Union Jack Club. Waterloo, on April 11 at
6.30pm. Contact Barrie Edmonds, 129,
Churchgate, Southport. Merseyside PR9
7JE, tel 01704 214232

DEMS Association reunion is on
Saturday. April 26 and not April 27 as previo-
suly advertised by the Association. Further
details from Charles Collis at 2. Neil Close,
Ashford, MiddxTW15 1NT.

HMS Serene 1944-47 Association
reunion is on April 26 at the Community
Centre, Lingfield, Surrey. Details from Eric
Drummond, 5, Green Way. Scarcroft, Leeds
LS143BJ. tel 0113 289 2222.

Hawke 45 Association: HMS Fisgard
Jan 1945 entry reunion at RSHC,
Portsmouth, on April 26. Details from Geoff
Looker. 47. London Rd. Widley.
Waterlooville. Hants PO7 5AQ. tel 01705
324724.

HMS Virago 1943-45 reunion will be at

Over to you
Devonport Barracks Guard and Band:

Jan Thomas, PRO for RNA No10 Area, has
an old Abrahams picture postcard of the
Guard and Band at the Royal Naval
Barracks, Devonport, copyright number
2437. Jan's father features in the picture as
Corporal of the Guard, but the postcard is in
poor condition, and Jan would like to obtain
a photo in good condition to copy. Contact
Jan at 3, Freshfield Ave, Atherton, Gtr
Manchester M46 9PJ, tel 01942 876583.

HMS Boadicea: Jane Sherwood's father
Douglas MacPherson was among a number
of men killed on June 10, 1940, when the
engine room of HMS Boadicea received a
direct hit. The ship was towed to Portsmouth.
If anyone who was on board at the time can
give Mrs Sherwood any information about
the incident, or the ship, please contact her
at 3, Bedfordwell Rd, Eastbourne, East
Sussex BN22 8XG.

Air raid on Oran: Gordon Dixon, a lead-
ing airman, was killed at the age of 20 in an
air raid which destroyed an airfield in Oran,
North Africa, on November 8, 1942. He was
buried by the Canadians in or near Oran, and
his sister would like to visit his grave, but can
find no record of it with the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission, though his name
appears on the memorial at Lee-on-Solent.
Does anyone on HMS Furious at the time
recall Gordon or the raid? Contact Brian
Turner at 64. King's Rd, Hayling Island,
Hants PO11 OPE.

HMS Hercules 1850: A copper plaque
was found in a Norfolk ditch last year, bear-
ing the inscription: "HMS HERCULES -Any
seaman returning from shore leave in a
drunk and disorderly fashion will forfeit 7
days grog ration - by order Captain P.
Howlett RN, January 1850." Does anyone
know where it might have originated?
Contact Mr. L. Murphy, 12, Rushbury Rd,
Wellington, Telford, Shropshire TF1 3NT, tel
01952 255308.

Truro and Silesia: Information is sought
on these two ships, known to have been
damaged or sunk by U36 on September 15
and 25, 1939, respectively. Please contact
Mr T. Friskney, 28, Wheeldale Close,
Darlington, Co Durham DL1 2TL.

Dumra: Would survivors, their families or
anyone with memories of British India Steam
Navigation Company vessel Dumra please
contact Mr G. Ryley, 2, Melindwr Terrace,
Capel Bangor, Aberystwyth SY23 3LX.

HMML 119: St Anne's Church in
Chasetown has a plaque commemorating
the ship's adoption in Warship Week 1942.
Would anyone who served in her or who
knows of her history and activities please
contact Mr S. Johnson, 30, Maple Close,
Chasetown, Staffs WS7 8RP.

Stanley Robison: Stanley's daughter is
trying to piece together his service history
between 1941-45, starting at Class 249 HMS
Royal Arthur. He was in Algiers in 1942, and
had connections with HMS Europa. His
daughter Pauline Staff can be contacted at
Holmhead Guest House, Hadrian's Wall,
Greenhead. Carlisle CA6 7HY. tel/fax 01697
747402.

Pre-1971 submarine cuff badge: Alan
Jones, who served in submarines from 1962
until 1992, would like to obtain a line drawing
or photograph (full-size) of the pre-1971 sub-
marine cuff badge, with a view to making a
copy for his collection. Alan lives at 101, York
Rd, Weston Mill, Plymouth, Devon PL5 1AU,
tel 01752 363095.

George Henry Tottenham: Information
is sought about George, who was born in
1916 in Westport, New Zealand. He joined
the Merchant Navy in England prior to the
Second World War. He later married and had
at least one son, but his family has no more
knowledge of him. All replies acknowledged.
Contact Mrs M. Pike, 41, Armstrong Rd,
Bayswater 3153. Victoria, Australia.

HMS Devonshire magazines: Mr Fisher

Blackpool on April 28-30. All ex-crew, part-
ners and friends welcome. Contact N.
Darbyshire, Flat 9, Maveen Court, Woods
Moor. Stockport. Cheshire SK2 7BG.

May
HMS Tenby Association reunion is on

May 2-5 at the Trecarn Hotel, Babbacombe.
Details from Phil Rowe on 0161 747 7325.

HMS Opossum F33 Association
reunion is at the Nottingham Gateway Hotel
on May 9-10. Contact Harry Catterson at 27,
Rissington Walk. Thornaby. Stockton on
TeesTS179QJ. tel 01642 881770.

RN Commando Association is holding
its annual reunion and AGM at the Nautical
Club, Birmingham, on May 10-11. Details
from R. Lawrence, 18, Crane Drive,
Verwood, Dorset BH31 6QB, tel 01202
825880, or Syd Kipling on 01483 822913.

851 Squadron FAA-HMS Shah reunion
will be held at the FAA Museum. Yeovilton.
on Saturday May 17. Contact Frank Ott, 20.
Petvin Close. Street, Somerset BA16 OSX,
tel 01458 442047, for further details.

HMS Saintes Association reunion will be
in the RNA Hall Gosport on May 17.
Enquiries to C. Bradshaw on 01903 767637.

TS Exmouth/LNTS Association fourth
reunion is on May 17-18 at Lydney, Glos.
Details from John Goddard, 88, Rareridge
Lane. Bishops Waltham, Southampton SO32
1DX, tel 01489 894826.

HMS Orion (1934-48): There will be a
reunion in Blackpool on May 23-24. Contact
Grant West at 28. Streeton Rd. Great Glen.
Leicester LES 9GN. tel 0116 259 2171.

June
Exbury Veterans Association is holding

a reunion at Exbury village on June 6. cost of
C10 for members, £11 for guests. Names by
May 1 to Marion Loveland. Hedge Cottage.
Wallace Lane. East Boldre. Brockenhurst.
Hants SO42 7WL. tel 01590 612218.

served in HMS Devonshire in 1950 when the
cruiser trained midshipmen from the Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth. The ship did a
spring cruise in the Caribbean and a summer
cruise of home waters and Norway, and at
the end of each cruise a ship's magazine
was produced. Mr Fisher would like to obtain
copies of these magazines. Contact him at 4,
Cornhill Drive, Barton-on-Humber, DN18
6EZ, tel 01652 634667.

Pete Lewis: Would anyone serving with
Pete Lewis in HMS Hermione and HMS
Blake between 1972 and 1980 please con-
tact Sue Trink, his sister, to help celebrate his
surprise 40th birthday party on April 19. Sue
lives at Westerings, Station Rd, West
Haddon, Northants NN6 7AU, tel 01788
510227.

HMS Caesar: Wanted: photographs, cap
tally and information and publications of
HMS Caesar. Contact Lt (SCC) W.
Menhams, Officer-in-Charge, 5, John St,
Maryport, Cumbria CA15 6JT.

Landing craft: John Bowdler has started
making scale models of landing craft from
the Second World War, but needs plans,
photographs or even sketches to help him.
He is also drawing up a list of all types, con-
versions and their uses - particularly details
of LCT (CB) Concrete Busters and LCG
(Landing Craft Guns). Does anyone know of
detailed books on the subject? Contact John
at 272 Valley Rd, Lillington, Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire CV32 7UE, tel 01926 33946.

Brass statuette: E. Turner is seeking a
brass statuette of a sailor on a base - does
anyone have any information? Contact Mr
Turner at 108, Eye Rd, Peterborough,
Cambs PE1 4SG.

HMS Jamaica photos: Would the person
who sent pictures from North Devon please
contact Mr M. Stanley as he has not got your
address or telephone number. Mr Stanley
lives at 22, Fort Royal Hill, Worcester WR5
1ST, tel 01905 353810.

Captain Sydney Taws: Captain Taws'
neice is trying to get in contact with his son
and daughter, David and Jessie Taws, last
heard of in the Liverpool area. Captain Taws
was killed when the City of Delhi or the City
of Agra was bombed by the Japanese in
1942. Please contact Miss Phyllis Pearson
via H. Easton, 4, Hunter Ave, Blyth,
Northumberland NE24 3JT.

George Morris: Ann Beadsworth is trying
to trace George, an old friend of her moth-
er's. George was a war evacuee who stayed
with her family at Coxhoe, Co Durham. He
used to iive on the Palien Estate in
Sunderland. He lived with Ann's mother,
Mary Leng, and her mother Edie in 1939 for
about five years. He then joined the Navy
cadets in his teens and made the Navy his
career. He may have been a captain. He was
last seen 40 years ago, but he may have
tried to contact Mary 30 years ago. Contact
Ann at 9, Beck Ave, Calverton, Notts NG14
6JG.

Jerry Lane: Laurie Piper is hoping to
trace Jerry who served in the ship called the
City of Durban from January 1, 1940, to
November 1,1941, and was a CPO Gunnery
Instructor or Gunners Mate at HMS
Cambridge, Wembury, from approximately
1948-50. It is thought he lived near the
Camel's Head pub at St Budeaux,
Devonport. If Jerry or his family or friends

see this contact Laurie on 01271 865161.
Irvine Harbour, Ayrshire: Does anyone

have info and/or photos of HMS Dinosaur
(Troon, 1942-46) or Dinosaur II (Irvine,
renamed HMS Fullarton 1945). Dinosaur
was a LCT training base, and accommoda-
tion vessel was armed yacht HMS Alice. Also
information on experimental floating airstrip,
the building of Mulberry Harbour units, and
conversion of LCTs to rocket-launching ves-
sels. All will be useful in the history of Irvine
Harbour being written by Alastair Weir, 35,
Northacre, Kilwinning, Ayrshire KA13 7DS.

HMS Artel 1954 magazine: Also wartime
issue His Majesty's Submarines Magazine
available for exchange for anything on
Ganges. Contact Vic Hocking, 37, Wayside.
Marston Green, Birmingham B37 7AY, tel
0121 7793525.

Ex-FEPoWs Sumatra: PO Harold
Pickard escaped Singapore, probably on
Kung-wo, sunk off Benku/Pompang islands:
rescued and taken to Singkep, travelled
escape route across Sumatra and by rail to
Padang, captured and taken to Medan, lost
at sea on Harukiki Maru (formerly SS Van
Warwijk) in June, 1944. If anyone knew him,
please contact his son Roy Pickard at 55,
Beaulieu Close, Southampton SO16 8ED, tel
01703731792.

Eric Stanley Shaw: Old family friends of
Eric are desperately hoping to trace him.
L/CK(O) Shaw joined the Navy in 1961,
served in HMS Eagle, Palliser and the Royal
Yacht Britannia (1963-64). He married
Christine in Rothley, Leics, and has a son
named Alistair. Please contact Ann Roberts,
c/o Ruth Cotton, 9, Lees Lane, Newton,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4LJ.

Cdr Hugh Simms: Did you serve under or
with Cdr Simms, or were you rescued by him
in the last war, by any of these ships - HMS
Eclipse, Windsor, Scout, Hurricane, Lamerton,
Javelin, Snapdragon? If so, you are welcome
at the presentation ceremony in London in late
spring of the HMS Hurricane Trophy Awards to
round-the-world yachtsmen. Contact his son,
Blake Simms, 119, Gloucester Court, Kew Rd,
Kew Gardens, Richmond, Surrey TW9 3DB,
tel 0181 9407529.

William Charles Cannon enlisted in the
Fleet Air Arm as a midshipman and sailed to
Australia in the aircraft carrier Illustrious in
1945 or 46. Any information please to Joy
Frewet (nee Dunmore), 11, Roberts Court,
Baddow Rd, Gt. Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex
CM2 9RQ, tel 01245 474766.

Cecil Walter Woodley was a Leading
Torpedoman in HMS Intrepid, 1939-45, who
was born in 1902 in Harrow and joined the
RN as a cadet at HMS Ganges in 1818. He
was possibly invalided out of the Navy in
1945 and died in 1950. His daughter Ann.
who was 12 at the time of his death, would
dearly like to know more about him and his
service career. If anyone remembers him or
has any photographs, please contact Ann
Dean (nee Woodley) at 19. Whitchurch Rd.
Prees, Shropshire SY13 2DG.

HMS Bermuda 1953: Does anyone know
James Montgomerie Hamilton, who served
in HMS Bermuda around 1953, or does any-
one have any information about that ship
during inat period? If so, please contact
LS(R) A. Smith, 3K Mess, HMS Richmond,
BFPO 375.

HMS Hood film wanted
ITN Productions is making

a major documentary on the
life of HMS Hood for the
Discovery Channel.

As part of the production
process, the company is
urgently seeking film footage

of the great battlecruiser.
If you have any such film, or

know where footage can be
obtained, please contact Rob
White on 0171 430 4240 or
0171 430 4401 as soon as pos-
sible.

HMS Sparrow 1949-51 will be holding a
reunion at Great Yarmouth on June 6-9.
Contact R. Jacquett on 01709 898491 or J.
Draper on 01322 523438.

888 (PR) NAS, Ceylon and East Indes
Fleet 1944-45: Third annual reunion is
planned for June 9-11 at Upton-upon-
Severn, Worcs. Contact Maurice Smith, 28,
Ashwood Drive, Humberston, Grimsby DN36
4TX, tel 01472 816440.

Combined Ex-Services Association of
Bridlington reunion and conference will be
at Bridlington on June 13-15. Contact
Margaret Whittlesea at 6, Springfield Ave,
Bridlington YO15 3AA.

HMS Liverpool Association reunion is
on June 14 in the Petty Officers' Mess at
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth; any rank or rating
from any commission is welcome. Contact
John Waters, 2, Dewberry Rd, Wordsley,
Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 5XJ.

HMS Constance Association reunion is
on June 14 at the RNA Branch, Leamington.
Further details by post. Cordial welcome to
"Fortyniners". Contact S. Harding, secretary,
on 01268 684619.

HMS Kipling (G91) reunion is on June 14
at the Ashburn Hotel, Fordingbridge, Hants.
Contact N. Roake at 33, Wickens Meadow,
Rye Lane, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks, Kent
TN14 5JB. tel 01959 524586.

HMS Atherstone Association reunion is
in the town of Atherstone on June 14. Details
from Ted Reynolds on 0151 339 5362.

HMS Dido 1940-58 is holding a reunion
at the Feather Hotel. Liverpool, on June 20-
21. All enquiries to Mr E. Commander, 81 A.
Hawkinge Gdns, Ernesettle, Plymouth,
Devon PL5 2RY, tel 01752 360533.

HMS Brecon 1942-45 reunion on June
20-22 at the Strathallen (Thistle) Hotel and
Nautical Ciub. Birmingham. Details: Doug
Stevens. 29. Horselers, Hemel Hempstead,

Herts HP3 9UH, tel 01442 251839.
HMS Newcastle 1947-49 reunion is on

June 21-22 at the Royal Fleet Club,
Devonport, to mark the 50th anniversary of
the two-year commission with the 1st Cruiser
Sqn Mediterranean Fleet. Contact Les Smith
at 26, St Oswalds Park, Dunham on Trent,
Newark NG22 OUB.

HMS Tormentor: An informal reunion will
be held for ex-crew members and base staff
WRNS of Landing Craft Infantry (Small)
based at Warsash. This will be at the Rising
Sun at 1130 hrs on June 22, Names soon to
Rhona Moody (0148 9575494) or Fred Baker
(01729438538).

1957 Portsmouth Field Gun Crew is
holding a 40th Anniversary Dinner at the
Royal Sailors Home Club, Portsmouth, on
Friday June 27 - all members and their wives
welcomed. Contact Reg Ralph, 43, Ruskin
House, Erasmus St, London SW1P 4HU, tel
0171 834 7556, or Brian Gellender
(evenings) on 01705 529217.

Submarine Coxswains Association
annual reunion weekend" starts on Friday
June 27 at Faslane in Scotland. Limited
seats available north. Details from S. Hayden
on 01329 315913.

July
Hong Kong handover reunion for those

serving in Hong Kong from 1994 to the pre-
sent day will take place at the Home Club.
Portsmouth, at 1900 on July 5. For further
information and ticket details contact Mark
Rutley (Sqn CCY) on 01705 501083/TT
Section at HMS Collingwood.

HMS Glasgow (C21 and D88): All ex
crew of the C21 (1936-58) and D88 are wel-
come to join in the 18th annual reunion HMS
Glasgow Old Boys' Association on July 5-6 in
Portsmouth, Full details of the event from
S/M Allan Mercer, 89, Royai Ave. Widnes.
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NoticeBoard
Points

THE following list shows the total points of the
men and women at the top of each advance-
ment roster for petty officer and leading rates
as at March.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against "Int"
rosters are the basic dates of the top eligible
personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number of men who were
advanced during February.

CCMEAML - 132 (4.10.95). Nil;
CCMEAEL - Dry. 1; CCMEAMLSM - Dry, Nil;
CCMEAELSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC - Dry,
Nil; CCWEAWDO - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADCSM
- Dry, Nil; CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil;
CCAEAM - 321 (1.9.93), Nil; CCAEAR - 302
(1.9.93), Nil; CCAEAWL • 385 (1.9.92), 1;

PO(EW)(O) - 366 (15.9.92), Nil; LS(EW) -
Int (16.1.95), Nil; PO(M) • 158 (17.5.94), 4;
LS(M) - 82 (15.11.94). Nil; PO(R) - 411
(15.9.92), 1; LS(R) - 215 (13.7.93), Nil; PO(S)
• 163 (15.3.94), 2; LS(S) - 339 (16.2.93), Nil;
PO(D) • 562 (6.12.91), Nil; LS(D) - 636
(28.9.90), Nil; PO(MW)(O) - Int (11.7.95), Nil;
LS(MW) - 203 (12.10.93), Nil; PO(SR) - 430
(13.10.92), 1; LS(SR) - 253 (15.6.93), 1;
PO(SEA) • 519 (27.9.91), Nil.

POCY - 533 (3.12.91), 2; LRO(T) • 361
(13.10.92), Nil; PORS - 508 (11.2.92), 2;
LRO(G) - 347 (19.12.92), Nil; POCO - 102
(11.10.94), Nil; LRO - 420 (9.6.92), 7 (See
final paragraph); POPT - 488 (8.10.91), Nil;

RPO - 565 (5.3.91), 2; POMEM(L)(GS) - Dry,
1; LMEM(L)(GS) • Int (4.7.96). 2; POMEM-
(M)(GS) • 551 (20.9.91), 7; LMEM(M)(GS) -
360 (8.3.93). 9; POWEM(O)(GS) - 251
(4.5.93). 4; LWEM(O)(GS) - 121 (27.7.94), 6;
POWEM(R)(GS) - 343 (4.5.93), Nil;
LWEM(R)(GS) - 223 (14.7.93), 10; POCA -
432 (18.6.92), Nil; LCH(GS) • 439 (29.3.92),
7; POSTD(GS) - 632 (29.5.91), 1; LSTD(GS)
• 240 (17.6.93), Nil; POSA(GS) - 523
(19.3.92), 2; LSA(GS) - 399 (17.10.91). Nil;
POWTR(GS) - 374 (14.12.92), Nil;
LWTR(GS) - 277 (25.8.93). Nil; POMA - 81
(8.11.94), 7; LMA - Int (9.5.95). Nil.

PO(S)(SM)(O) - 563 (19.12.91), Nil;
LS(S)(SM) - 627 (28.2.91). 1; PO(TS)(SM) -
503 (25.3.92), Nil; LS(TS)(SM) - 405
(27.7.92), Nil; PORS(SM) - 550 (11.2.92), 1;
LRO(SM) - 417 (9.6.92), Nil; POMEM(L)(SM)
- 91 (5.10.94), 2; LMEM(L)(SM) - Int (8.3.95).
5; POMEM(M)(SM) - Int (14.2.96), 3;
LMEM(M)(SM) - Int (18.8.95), 3;
POWEM(R)(SM) - 404 (3.11.92), Nil;
LWEM(R)(SM) - 742 (25.6.90), Nil;
POSA(SM) - 169 (11.3.94), Nil; LSA(SM) -
275 (10.6.93), Nil; POWTR(SM) - 322
(11.3.93), Nil; LWTR(SM) - 373 (9.12.92),
Nil; POCA(SM) - Dry, Nil; LCH(SM) - 764
(29.7.90), Nil; POSTD(SM) - 620 (2.12.90),
Nil; LSTD(SM)-1329(16.6.87), Nil;

POA(AH) - 1162 (31.7.97), 2; LA(AH) -
783 (30.1.90), 5; POA(METOC) - Int
(25.6.96), Nil; LA(METOC) - Int (1.6.95), 1;
POA(PHOT) - 844 (3.10.89), Nil; POA(SE) -
920 (16.6.89), Nil; LA(SE) - 428 (22.3.92), 2;
POACMN - 569 (11.7.91), Nil; POAEM(M) -
379 (5.11.92), Nil; LAEM(M) - 660 (25.1.90),

Promotions to Chief
ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER

AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in February 1997 for the fol-
lowing ratings to be advanced to Acting
Charge Chief Artificer:

To ACCAEA: P. French (899 Sqn Heron).
To ACCMEA: A.K. Richardson (Exeter).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in February 1997 for the fol-
lowing ratings to be promoted to Chief Petty
Officer.

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN GROUP)
To CPO(S): J.G. Jarvis (Loan CDA

ADAC), H.W. Lyn (ACDS(OPS).

OPERATIONS (COMMUNICATIONS)
REGULATING AND PT

To MAA: A.T. Sharpe (Drake CBP), T.
Galpin (Nelson), P.W. Citrine (Illustrious),
D.C. Boyce (Warrior).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCA: P.C. Gill (Victorious PORT),

S.J. Thompson (Invincible).
To CPOWCA: R.J. Evans (CFM

Portsmouth)
To CPOSA: D.J. Rix (Dolphin), P.W.

Goulder (CFM Portsmouth).
To CPOWTR: P.M. Sumpter (Seahawk),

G. Knockton (NMA Gosport)
To CPOWWTR: K.E. O'Flaherty (Nelson).

MEDICAL
To CPOMA: J.A. Rodgers (RH Haslar).
ToCPONN: E.M. McDowell (RH Haslar).

MARINE ENGINEERING MECHANICS
To CPOMEM(L): J.A. Eastwood

(Glasgow).
To CPOMEM(M): R.D. Warner

(Excellent), J. Riley (London).
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOA(METOC): A.J. Figgins (POST
Devpt Shore).

To CPOA(SE): K.R. Marley (Sultan).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(SSM)(O): J.T. Edwards (CSST

Shore Devpt), R.A. Kamis (Talent).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
Commodore Naval Drafting has been noti-

fied of the following advancements to Chief
Petty Officer Artificer which were made by
Commanding Officers:

To CPOMEA: P.E. Taylor (Sultan), M.T.
Whenray (Sultan).

To ACPOMEA: A.J. Blakely (Drake
CFM), M.A. Brand (FSU 01), G.J. Clelland
(Tireless), S.K. Crockett (CFM Portsmouth),
T.G. Job (Boxer).

To CPOAEA: D.P. Phillpotts (DGA(N)
MASU Sea), S.J. Vitalli (829 Fit 226), M.G.
White (RNAS Yeovilton).

To ACPOAEA: C. Ferguson (849 Sqn A
Fit).

To CPOWEA: C.D. Allsworth (MOD DNR
Outports), A.M. Botham (Lancaster), A.F.
Coomes (Sovereign), M.A. Cunliffe (Torbay),
M.W. Payne (Trafalgar), M.S. Upcraft
(Dolphin SM School), M.J. Wilton (Boxer).

To ACPOWEA: S.J. Bowen (Turbulent),
C. Van Impe (Turbulent), A. Vine (Turbulent),
L.J. Williams (Trenchant).

To ACPOCT: G.N. Salt (JSSU Oakley).

Nil; POAEM(R) - Int (5.4.95), Nil; LAEM(R) -
535 (12.12.91), Nil; POAEM(L) - Int (3.10.96)
Nil; LAEM(L)-373 (19.11.92).!; POAC - Int
(23.7.96). 1;

POW(R) - 387 (10.11.92), Nil; LW(R) -
Dry, Nil; POW(RS) - 705 (25.9.90), Nil;
LWRO - 761 (5.6.90). Nil; POWPT - 611
(11.6.91), Nil; RPOW - 470 (10.3.92). Nil;
POWCA - Int (15.6.95). Nil; LWCH - 269
(10.7.93), Nil; POWSTD - 769 (16.7.90), Nil;
LWSTD - 455 (20.2.92), Nil; POWSA - 174
(8.3.94), Nil; LWSA - 246 (17.6.93), Nil;
POWWTR - 331 (26.3.93), Nil; LWWTR -
195 (28.2.94), 5; POWWTR(G) - Int
(15.2.96), Nil; POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil;
LW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; POWPHOT - 215
(5.10.93), Nil; POWAEM(M) - Dry, Nil;
LWAEM(M) - Dry, Nil: POWAEM(R) - Dry,
Nil; LWAEM(R) - 584 (14.12.90), Nil;
POWAEM(WL) - 865 (9.3.89), Nil;
LWAEM(WL) - Dry, Nil; POWETS - 924
(10.12.89). Nil; LWETS - 353 (22.9.92), Nil.

LWTEL - 475 (4.6.91), Nil; POWWA - 332
(10.3.91). Nil; LWWA - 477 (30.10.91), Nil;
POWDHYG - Int (14.12.95). Nil; POWDSA -
Int (8.8.96). Nil, LWDSA - Int (31.5.96). Nil;
POEN(G) Dry. Nil; LEN(G) - Dry, Nil; PONN
- 224 (11.1.94), Nil; POMA(Q) - 148
(10.5.94), Nil; LMA(Q) - 281 (9.3.93), Nil.

PO(AWW) • Int (17.12.96), Nil;
LOM(AWW) - Int (11.5.96), Nil; PO(AWT) -
Dry, Nil; LOM(AWT) • Int (16.7.96), Nil;
PO(UW) - Dry. Nil; LOM(UW) - Int (16.7.96).
Nil; PO(EW) - Dry, Nil; LOM(EW) - Int
(14.11.95), Nil; PO(MW) - Dry, Nil;
LOM(MW) - Int (16.1.96), Nil; PO(C) - Dry.
Nil; LOM(C)-Int (15.10.96). Nil; PO(SSM)-
Int (24.5.95). 3; LOM(SSM) - Int (27.3.96). 5;
PO(TSM) - 287 (8.6.93), Nil; LOM(TSM) - Int
(29.6.95), 2; PO(CSM) - 480 (9.6.92), Nil;
LOM(CSM) - Int (6.6.96), Nil; PO(WSM) -
428 (1.9.92), 1; LOM(WSM) - 661
(13.12.90), Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the female rat-
ings in the following categories, which have
no examination for the next higher rate, are
applied in accordance with BR1066 Chapter
22:

POWTEL - 530 (28.4.93), Nil;
The number of B13's issued in the female

categories are those advanced from the
female Shore Roster.

All RO(T) and RO(G)1 ratings who have
passed for the higher rate who have complet-
ed or are yet to complete the cross-trained
LROQC have been transferred to the cross-
trained LRO advancement roster.

Appointments
Capt H. J. Critchley to be

Commodore Naval Drafting. April
11.

Capt T. J. Barton to be CO
HMS Endurance. July 1.

Capt J. R. Hance to be
Commodore HMS Dryad. June
17.

Cdr D. A. Halliday to be CO
HMS Edinburgh. March 21.

Lt Cdr D. J. Seabrooke-
Spencer to be CO HMS Smiter
and QIC, URNU Glasgow. July 1.

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the March head-
lines of past decades...

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
SINCE LEAVING on the longest cruise at that
time undertaken by a Royal Yacht, HMY Britannia
had steamed 39,500 miles in six months, and cir-
cumnavigated the globe, rounding both the Cape
of Good Hope and Cape Horn.

Navy News announced its first price rise - from
three old pennies to 4d.

30 years ago
WE REPORTED that bitter disappointment at the
failure of the Rhodesia talks in HMS Tiger was
nowehere more keenly felt than among the ships'
companies hoping to see an end to the uncom-
fortable and tedious Beira patrol. Since March
1966 RN ships enforcing sanctions against
Rhodesia had spent endless hours steaming off
Mozambique, in a hot and humid climate with day
temperatures often soaring into the 90s.

20 years ago

• HMS Zulu completed her third spell on the
Beira patrol in 1967- "an uncomfortable and
tedious duty".

IT WAS ANNOUNCED that the 174 ships ear-
marked for the Queen's Silver Jubillee Fleet
Review at Spithead in June would stretch for
seven miles and line up three deep. The Royal
Navy contingent would comprise 47 major surface
ships, 23 mine countermeasures vessels, 12 sur-
vey ships, four nuclear and ten conventional sub-
marines, and the diving trials ship HMS Reclaim,
the only ship among them to have been present at
the 1953 Fleet Review.

Swop drafts
LSA G. Davison, 814 NAS. RNAS

Culdrose ext 7131, will swop for any
Portsmouth ship.

PO(EW) Sutton, HMS Somerset,
BFPO 395, deploying April. Will swop for
any ship not deploying this year.

POMEMJM) Blower, POs Mess, HMS
Battleaxe, BFPO 223, drafted Phoenix
Fire School, June 2. Will swop for
Plymouth shore draft or Plymouth snip in
refit.

POCH Thomas, HMS Cornwall, BFPO
256, will consider anything.

LCH N. J. Jennings, HMS Brecon,
BFPO 235, (to be based at Faslane) will
swop for any Portsmouth ship not deploy-
ing. Must be recommended for small
ships.

CH1 Caldwell, HMS Brecon, BFPO
235 (to be based at Fasiane), will swop
for Portsmouth ship no deplpying. Must
be recommended for small ships.

LWEM(O) Albiston, CFMfP), Centre
455, HMNB Portsmouth ext 22009, draft-
ed HMS Glasgow, May 15 (in refit until
Nov.). Will swop for any Plymouth ship
deploying or not.

MEM(M) C. J. Moore, Devonport ext
67178, drafted HMS Lancaster May 5.
Will swop for any Devonport ship.

WAEM Scott, RNAS Culdrose ext
2568, drafted HMS Illustrious AED, Sept.

Will swop for any Culdrose front-line draft.
AEM Moir, RNAS Culdrose ext 7310,

drafted HMS Illustrious AED workshops,
Sept. 22, Will swop for any Culdrose front-
line draft.

LS(R) K. J. Moore. HMS Dryad ext
4294, drafted HMS Nottingham, July. Will
swop for any Portsmouth shore base.

LS(S) Baldwin (2050/2016), 3HZ
Mess, HMS Coventry, BFPO 259, will
swop for any Portsmouth ship deploying
or not.

AB(EW) Roney, HMS Drake Buffer's
Party until August (ext 65832). Will con-
sider Scotland shore draft.

STD Brokenshire. 30 Man Mess,
HMS Somerset, BFPO 395, will swop for
any Plymouth ship.

WTR1 Adamson, HMS Dolphin ext
65131, drafted HMS Lancaster, June 3
(ERD Dec 98). Will swop for any shore
establishment, preferably Portsmouth.

AB(R) J. P. Goode (trained in
ADAWS/SSCS and in OM(AW)1 billet),
2K Stbd Mess, HMS Northumberland,
BFPO 345, deploying June. Will consider
any ship not deploying.

POWSTD Taylor (non sea-going),
HMS Warrior 9360 38111, will swop for
any Portsmouth draft.

AB(S) Mabbutt. 3P Mess, HMS
Nottingham, BFPO 346, will consider any

shore base or ship not deploying.
POWWTR(G) L. Garthwaife. Cent

urion Building ext 2459/7, drafted HMS
Excellent Registry, April. Will swop for any
London/Northwood/Bracknell area draft.

WWTR Pizii, HMS Warrior UPO ext
37340, will consider any Plymouth area
draft as well as RNAS Culdrose.

MEM(M) Line (Scale B). HMS
Cattistock, BFPO 251, will swop for any
non-deploying ship based at Portsmouth.

AB(M) Dahlgren. 30 Man Mess. HMS
Montrose, BFPO 339. In OM(AW) billet,
ship in DED, not deploying until next year.
Will swop for Type 22/42 (deploying or
not), or SNONI draft.

LNN M. Rycroft, RH Haslar ext 2131
or 2459, drafted MDHU Derriford, April 1.
Will swop for any Portsmouth draft.

WEM(O)1 A. Crossley. HMNB
Portsmouth ext 23090/24410. drafted
HMS Fearless, Aug. 29. Will swop for any
small ship deploying or not (SMRH and
Hunt-trained).

LMA S. Barney, Naval admin.
Derriford Hospital (fel 01752 763754
0800-1630 daily). Will swop for
Portsmouth or London draft, preferably
London.

LOM(EW) Japp, HMS Dryad ext 4513.
drafted HMS Norfolk, July. Will swop for
any Portsmouth ship deploying ot not.

Deaths
Band Sgt K. R. Smith, RM Band

Plymouth. Nov. 26.

John Walter (Jack) Gearing, oldest rat-
ing veteran and last survivor of Navy's
Gallipoli operations. Served 1914-19. Ships
included HMS Theseus. Aged 102. (See back
page).

Capt Harold G. Chesterman MBE, DSC
and Bar, VRD and two Clasps, RNR, Battle of
Atlantic and Arctic convoys veteran. Member
of MN (serving with NZ shipping company)
and RNR pre-war. Served in the Flower-class
corvette HMS Zinnia until torpedoed in 1941,
the sinking being depicted by Nicholas
Monsarrat in his novel The Cruet Sea.
Served in HMS Snowflake as First Lieutenant
and then as CO 1942-44. HMS Hurst Castle
(CO) until torpedoed in 1944. HMS
Ambuscade and then Loch Achray in Far
East. After war returned to Australia and was
for 30 years CO of Commonwealth
Lighthouse Service vessels. Patron of
Australian Arctic Convoy Veterans, member
of Flower Class Corvette Association and
RAN Corvette Association. Member of
Company of Master Marines. In Brisbane,
Jan. 26, aged 79.

Capt Peter Wyatt CBE, DSC, served
1927-63. Ships: Boreas, Hostile, Grimsby
(sunk off Tobruk), Onslow (Malta and Arctic
convoys, navigating officer in action with
Hipper, Dec. 1942), Offa (in action protecting
Atlantic convoy ONS5, 1943), Vengeance
(BPF), Loch More (CO, 1952), minesweeper
Plucky and 109th MS Squadon (CO, 1953),
HMS Harrier (air direction school, CO),
Cardigan Bay (CO) and Capt F3, CO HMS
Dryad. Member of Association of RN Officers,
life member and former president of the
Algerines Association. Jan. 21, aged 82.

Capt John Wells CBE. DSC, historian for
the Warrior Preservation Trust and founder of
the Warrior Association. Served 1929-64.
Ships: Frobisher, HMY Victoria and Albert,
Impulsive, Acheron (Norway campaign), CO
of RN crew of coaster Pascholl (Dunkirk),
gunnery officer Phoebe (Pedestal convoy),
and of Swiftsure (first major British warship to
enter Hong Kong after VJ Day), aircraft carri-
er Warrior (Korea), Dainty (CO), Excellent
(CO), Kent (CO). Author of Whaley: The
Story of HMS Excellent, The Immortal
Warrior - Britain's First and Last Battleship
and The Royal Navy - an Illustrated Social
History. Feb. 16, aged 81.

Lt Cdr Anthony Danlell DSO, DSC, one
of the RN's most successful submarine COs
of WWII. Served 1930-45. Boats: Porpoise,
H50, Upright, P552 (CO), P216 - later
Seadog (CO), P43 - later Unison (CO).
Severely wounded off Bizerta in 1943 when
Unison fired on by an American tanker in
error. Invalided out of the Navy. Initiated
memorial to officers and men of 10th
Submarine Flotilla in St Paul's Cathedral,
Valetta. Member of Association of RN
Officers. Aged 79.

The Rev. Cyril Brown CBE, Chaplain to
the Queen, volunteer chaplain RNVR, former
General Secretary of Missions to Seamen.
Port Chaplain Hong Kong when Colony over-
run by Japanese. He ensured evacuation of
Naval families, but was himself captured and
interned when Missions' launch Dayspring

was sunk. Aged 93.
Lt Cdr Algernon de Horsey RNVR, CO

of minesweeping flotilla in WWII.
Subsequently, noted vintner. Aged 84.

Lt Mike Beal. Ships: Repulse, Black
Prince, Cardigan Bay, Barcroft, Glory,
Warrior, Warego, Bulwark. Also Libyan navy.
Dec. 24, aged 72.

Lt Albert Lewis Walker BEM, served
1930-60. Ships: Zulu, Adventure. Dec. 20,
aged 86.

Len Fogwlll, ex-Upper Yardsman torpoe-
do instructor, secretary of River Plate
Veterans Association. Ships: Exeter, Kenya.
Jan. 5.

G. Moore, HMS Barham Survivors
Association (also served in Avenger).

Dick (Gunner) Cannon, ex-Tel in WWII
British and Norwegian MTBs. Nov. 17.

Roy Griffin, ex-LS, served 17 years and
in most WWII theatres. Ships: Beaufort,
Bicester. Member of Burma Star Association.

Derrick Irons Herron, ex-LS(M), served
1954-77. Ships: Consort, Puma, Hardy, Ark
Royal, Chichester, Stalker, Kent.

Harry Parkinson, ex-Steward, veteran of
A-bomb tests. Ships: Lothian, Montclare.
December. •

Geoff Barthell, member of HMS Kent
Association. December.

Bernard John Jupp, ex-CPO. Ships:
Vernon, Bulldog, Orlando. Jan. 2, aged 76.

David (Blackle) Foley, ex-CPO black-
smith, served 1938-60. In Cork, Dec. 7, aged
82.

Alan David Edghill. ex-CPO. served
1962-86. Ships: Ark Royal, Lofoten,
Glamorgan, Brighton, Bulwark, Blake,
Falmouth. Aged 50.

Albert (Bert) Smith, served in WWII MLs
and trawlers. Member of N. London branch of
RN Patrol Service Association.

Bob Hyett, ex-CPOEA, served 1937-65.
Ships: Whirlwind, Delight, Centaur,
Victorious. Jan. 6, aged 74.

Lawrence Edwards, ex-LS, served 1939-
46 and during Korean War. Ships: Charybdis
(survivor), HMS Daedalus (819 NAS). Dec.
26, aged 74.

Andrew Brown, ex-AB. Member of
Penelope Association.

Ralph Robinson, ex-LSA. Ships:
Formidable, Jackdawm Bruce. Member of
Bruce Register Association. January, aged
69.

Walter (John) Rhys Watkins, ex-Warrant
Gunner, served 1931-46. Ships: Malaya,
Dorsetshire, Repulse, Albrighton. Dec. 16,
aged 81.

Reg (Nobby) Clarke, ex-POYEO.
Survivor, sinking of convoy commodore's
ship ss Stentor (Mentioned in Despatches).
Commanded burial party for Capt F. J.
(Johnny) Walker, HMS Hesperus, 1944.
Aged 76.

Roy Freer. ex-SBA. Ships included
Vanguard. Emigrated to Canada in 1953 and
became involved in Sea Cadet organisation.
Returned to UK and served as Lt (SCC) in
Winchester Sea Cadet unit 1979-84. Ja. 6.
aged 65.

Philip Barry (Taff) Thomas, ex-Chief
Mech., served 1966-78. Ships included
Danae. Nov. 23, aged 48.

S. A. (Sam) Blakeway, ex-Fleet Chief

Mech., served 1947-79. Ships: Berwick,
Charybdis, Birmingham. Jan. 13.

Ernie Lawrence, ex-CPO, served 1924-
49. Member of HMS Orion Association. Jan.
3, aged 88.

Gordon F. J. Allwrlght, auxiliary service
wireless operator during WWI. Dec. 31, aged

Roy Otter, ex-AB Gunner, served 1941-
47. Ships included HMS Liddesdale.

Ernest Arthur (Ernie) Wratten. ex-CPO.
Ships included HMS Blenheim. Russian con-
voys veteran. Oct. 25.

Clifford P. Davies, ex-Wireman. Ships:
Malaya, Limbourne. Member of Swansea
branch of RN Services Association. Aged 78.

John (Woody) Herman, ex-CPO Artificer.
Member of HMS Ganges Association -
Corwall Div. Jan. 15, aged 51.

Ken Maskell, ex-POMA, served 1951-73.
Ships: Theseus, Lowestoft, Jufair, Goldcrest.
Jan. 25, aged 63.

Eric Maw, ex-Sig. Ships: Fencer, Zenith,
Aisne. Member of Bounty Boys Association.
Aged 67.

George Barrington Crimson. ex-LREG,
served 1961-77. Ships included HMS
President. Aged 51.

Cecil Arthur (Charlie) Gorrod. ex-CPO
(sick berth operating staff). Jan. 17, aged 76.

Paddy Geaney. ex-LSA, served 1943-68.
Played football for RN and Command teams
in 1950s. Served in carriers. Jan. 24, aged
69.

Larry Gilpin, ex-CPO. Ships: Camper-
down, Kenya, Gravelines, Childers, Urania.

Frank Jemmett, ex-ERA2, member of
Algerines Association. Ships: Lightfoot,
Thisbe 1943-47. Jan. 5.

Cyril Williams, L/Wireman, Algerines
Association (HMS Hound, 1942-45). Jan. 17.

Eric Thornton, ex-Sig., member of
Algerines Association (HMS Bramble 1946-
47). Jan. 23.

Brian Redford, ex-CPO Sto., served
1947-73. Ships: Theseus (Korea), Bulwark,
Leopard, Hermes, Forth, Agincourt,
Beachampton, Tintagel Castle, Chichester.
Feb. 2, aged 64.

Tom Rowley, member of Scarborough
branch of RN Patrol Service Association.
Aged 75.

Stanley Gallimore, ex-CPO, served 20
years. Ships: Illustrious, Devonshire. Crane,
Amethyst, Bruce. Member of HMS Bruce
Register. Aged 65.

Henry (Ned) Clarke, served 1939-46 in
anti-submarine trawlers and minesweepers -
Inchcolm, Computator, Charles Duran,
Northern Gem, Cormorant, Eriskay. Veteran
of Russian convoys and Italian campaign.
Founder member of RN Patrol Service
Association (Midlands) and committee mem-
ber of Nautical Club, Birmingham. Jan. 8.
aged 76.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt Cdr G. W. Baker CBE VRD RNR.

Ships: Helicon, Forward.
Lt H. Fry RNVR.
Lt (E) F. J. P. Gallagher MBE. Ships:

Fulmar, Nuthatch, Gannet, Ariel.
Collingwood. Also 848 NAS.

Lt E. Gerres RNR. Ships: Quiberon.
Lanka.

Lt (S) D. R. Harris MBE. Ships: Euryalus,

Terror, Striker, Bellerophon, Lochinvar. Glory.
Centurion, Victory, Daedalus.

Lt Cdr (E) E. R. Head MBE. Ships:
Fisgard, Orwell, Maidstone, Devonshire,
Queen Elizabeth.

Lt (S) A. W. Hoare. Ships: Bulwark,
Goldcrest, Pembroke.

Lt Cdr (S) A. M. Messenger. Ships: Ark
Royal, Hecla, Challenger, Warspite,
Excalibur, Renown, Illustrious, Royal Albert,
Jupiter, Royal Charlotte.

Capt H. G. T. Padfield CBE. Ships:
Edinburgh, Woolwich, Bizerta, Newcastle,
Jaseur, Cumberland.

Lt Cdr P. E. E. Pain. Ships: Excellent,
Lion, St Vincent, Theseus, Newcastle. SDML
3512. Also RCN.

Capt R. F. Phillimore MBE. DSC. Ships:
Mercury, Gambia. Saker. Tyne. Inglefield,
Esk, Collingwood.

Cdr (S) R. N. Da C. Porter MBE. Ships:
Albion, Saker, Implacable, St Angelo,
Lothian, Furious, Inglefield, Cornwall.

Surgeon Rear Admiral P. S. Turner CB.
LDS. Ships: Implacable, Braganza, Maine,
Ganges, Pembroke, Victory. And RNH Malta,
Haslar, Stonehouse.

Inst Capt W. H. Watts CBE. Ships:
Excellent, Sheffield, Lanka, Illustrious,
Rodney, Victory, Collingwood, Daedalus.

Cdr M. E. WeveM. Ships: President,
Carlisle, Kenya, Kemp, Forth.

Lt Cdr M. W. Wotherspoon DFC. Ships:
Albatross, Fulmar. Also 848 NAS and RAN.

Capt (E) T. B. Yates. Ships: Martin, Tartar.
Birmingham. Also RCC Dartmouth, LCB
Portsmouth, Reserve Fleet Clyde.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
George Frederick (Fred) Nixon DSM,

Stoke on Trent & District and Dunkirk
Veterans Association. Awarded DSM for gal-
lantry during Dunkirk evacuation. Jan. 13,
aged 87.

Richard Dlxon BEM, president and chair-
man. Slough. Dec. 9, aged 72.

Edward G. Palmer. Brecon. Ex-LREM.
Ships: Ark Royal, Hampshire, Arrow, Forth.
Dec. 13.

Les Webb, Kettering. Ships: Adamant.
Suffolk. Jan. 15, aged 72.

George Brown. Kettering. Jan. 18, aged
70.

C. H. (Charlie) Rogers, Swindon. Ex-
CPO, twice Mentioned in Despatches. Ships:
Capetown, Rodney, Royal Sovereign,
Revenge, Repulse (survivor), Li Wo (sur-
vivor). Jan. 17, aged 86. (See page 24).

Leslie (Ron) Tobin, Chatham. Ex-sub-
mariner, served 1963-73. Boats:
Thermopylae. Alaric, Porpoise, Ocelot,
Alliance, Oberon, Finwhale. Aged 50.

Rev. Roy Radley. padre to Derby branch
for 30 years and welfare officer. Also padre
and vice president of Derby branch of RMA.

R. Mills, Margate. Ex-Cox'n. HMS Kelly.
G. Cuthbert. Margate. Survivor, HMS

Manchester.
A. (Lou) Lewis. Margate. HMS

Newcastle.
Lt J. Hand RNVR (retd), Margate.
Colin Briggs, Kendal. Jan. 29, aged 72.
Robert Frederick Self, Nuneaton.

Served 1943-46. Aged 71.
Eileen Raynor. vice chairman Hemel

Hempstead. Ex-WRNS. Jan. 29.

Frank Gorton, Trafford. Ships:
Cumberland, Black Swan, Glory, Jamaica,
Illustrious. Aged 74.

Joe Elliott, Mid-Antrim. Ex-PO (ASW and
post-war mine clearance). Nov. 6, aged 77.

David Logan, Mid Antrim. Ex-PO and
RNZN. Arctic convoys veteran. Jan. 2, aged
80.

Edward (Ted) Newman, Redruth &
Camborne. Aged 71.

Percy Williams, Redruth & Camborne.
Ex-Sto. Aged 76.

H. Kavanagh, chairman Wallasey.
Survivor HMS Exeter and chairman
Merseyside Japanese POW Association.

C. O. Newns, Wallasey.

WELCOME
ASHORE!

The Royal Alfred was established in 1865 to
alleviate distress among seafarers, both serving and
retired, and their widows.
Today, the Society provides full nursing care, as
well as residential and sheltered accommodation, at
establishments in rural Surrey and in Eastbourne.
Convalescent and respite care is also available.
For further information, including the availablity of
accommodation, please contact the General
Secretary.

Royal Alfred
SEAFARERS' SOCIETY £,,. /««.

Weston Acres, Woodmansterne Lane, Banstead, Surrey SM7 3HB.
Tel: 01737 352231. Reg. Charity 209776.

We rely heavily upon donations and legacies to
achieve our charitable objects. Please help us
now with your gift, and remember the Society

in your Will.
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• Shipmate Charlie Rogers -
took part in heroic sea fight
against the Japanese.

One of few
survivors
of Li Wo
action dies
ONE OF ONLY ten men who
survived an heroic Naval
action against the Japanese
has died at the age of 86.

Shipmate Charlie Rogers, a
member of Swindon branch, was
captain of the sole 4in gun arming
the converted steam vessel HMS
I.i Wo when she took on a heavily
escorted Japanese convoy in the
Java Sea early in 1942. Her scratch
crew were drawn main ly from sur-
vivors of the s inking of HMS
Prince of Wales and Repulse in
the previous December.

Through superb seamanship
and good gunnery the Li Wo
remained in action for over an
hour against a cruiser and destroy-
ers, and managed to s ink one
transport and badly damage
another.

Victoria Cross
Commanding Officer of the

patrol vessel, Lt Thomas
Wilkinson RNR, received a
posthumous VC. The ten sur-
vivors of the ship's complement of
84 were made prisoners of war.

Among those who attended
Charlie's funeral was Shipmate
Tom Parsons (ex HMS Prince of
Wales) who as an LS was gunlayer
in the Li Wo.

Also there were former ship-
mates of Charlie's who had sur-
vived wi th him the sinking of HMS
Repulse. Branch president. Rear
Admiral Anthony Davies, gave the
address, and Shipmate Bill
( i i immu - who served wi th Charlie
in HMS Revenge in 1937-38,
delivered the Exhortation and
Kohima Epitaph.

Belly-dancing
duo fetes
George (102)

OLDEST Royal Marines veteran,
Shipmate George Finch (102), enjoys
a spot of navel humour with belly
dancers Lynda and Maureen after a
cabaret performance for the residents
of Pembroke House, the RN Benev-
olent Trust home in Kent.

The show, staged by Chatham branch of
the Royal Naval Association, put a gleam
in the eyes of the young-at-heart audience
- including George.

George, who was born in Devonport,
had a distinguished Service career. He

joined the Royal Marines Light Infantry as
a bugler at the age of 14 and served
throughout the First World War.

At the outbreak of war he was drafted to
the cruiser HMS Theseus, but was later
promoted to corporal and joined HMS
Oropesa, an armed trawler on patrol
duties around Scapa Flow. After an
encounter with a U-boat that was sunk he
was awarded the DSM.

He retired from the service in 1932. He
married in 1912 and he and his wife Ruby
celebrate their 75th wedding anniversary
this year.

Branch News
Southend-on-Sea

The branch's annual Pearl
Harbor service of remembrance
and parade was attended by 400
shipmates including 80 US
Marines and Air Force personnel.
US Marines provided the Colour
Guard, and sea cadets from TS
Implacable the Guard of Honour.
Twenty-four standards were parad-
ed.

The salute was taken by Capt C.
Corcaran USN accompanied by
branch chairman, Shipmate Stan
Horner, and the Mayor. Also pre-
sent were RNA General Secretary,
Capt Bob McQueen RN (retd),
Commodore Carson RN and Sir
Teddy Taylor MR

• The branch songsters gave
over 50 concerts last year, and are
much in demand by clubs in the
area. At a recent concert they
raised £1,000 for Children in Need
and presented the cheque via
Radio Essex.

Falmouth
Branch president. Vice Admiral

Sir James Jungius, was greeted
with a rousing rendition of Happy
Birthday at the annual dinner.
Guest of honour was the
Commanding Officer of HMS
Raleigh and president of Rame
branch. Commodore Hugh
Rickard, accompanied by his wife,
Marilyn.

Trafford
Shipmate Charles Hutton,

branch and No. 10 Area secretary.

has given a helping hand to rela-
tives of patients in his local hospi-
tal.

His wife, Diana, works at
Trafford General Hospital accident
and emergency unit, and on hear-
ing from her that patients had to be
moved to other hospitals in the
north-west due to a shortage of
beds, he provided their relatives
with precise, written directions on
how to get to them.

Headingley No 1
Branch vice chairman and life

member, Shipmate Stanley Stoney,
is celebrating his 50th anniversary
as British Legion standard bearer.

Peterborough
Members mourn the loss of a life

member, Shipmate Freddie Waite.
He was renowned for his quick
humour and forthright manner. He
leaves a wife, Jean, and family.

Littlehampton
Shipmate Kay Warrington has

retired as National Council mem-
ber, and to mark the occasion she
has been presented with a decanter
of rum by the area president,
Admiral Sir Derek Reffell. The
presentation was made at a meet-
ing of No 3 Area hosted by the
branch.Kay, who has served with

distinction at branch and national
levels, was the first woman to be
elected to the National Council.

Basildon
Though a relatively small

branch, Basildon members know
how to enjoy themselves, as they
did recently for a restaurant meal.
The event was organised by the
social secretary, Shipmate Carol
Barker.

York
Former member, Shipmate

Christopher Buist, and his wife
Doris - now living in Bury St
Edmunds - returned to celebrate

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
Part 10...E.INDIES/BRITISH PACIFIC FLEETS (1st Phase)

Trinco, Sydney, Manus, Sakishjma etc. Making maximum use of all surviving RN
archive film this first of two projected videos is the most definitive story possible
in camera form. All other episodes still available. Part 9 Op.Neptune (D-Day
period) Part 8 Qp.Torch. Part 7 Hazards of Russian Convoys. Part 6 Perilous
Waters (action in the Atlantic). Part 5 Tragedy & Triumph (Bat. of N.Cape) down
to and incl. Part 1 Battleships at War. Each is 60 mine. Price UK £21.90 post
paid. Elsewhere add £3.05. For multiple orders large discount available.

Full details of this & all programmes send SAE.

N.V.T.C. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N.YORKS YO4 6JH (01904) 728239

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
I make really great GIFTS or AWARDS |

TT

B
Expertly ENGRAVED with Name, Rank and Number or a message to a v{
girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching SOin neck-chain, historical £

61 miles and a guide to piping

22ct Gold Plated Call £27.50
Polished Brass & Copper Call £19.95

Silver Plated Call £24.95
Nickel-Plated Call £19.95

Engraving £2.20 per lint- of up to IS letters and spaces (capitals and numbers count as 2). Maxi
4 lines (2 each side). We aim ai ret urn -of- post service. We also manufacture uncngraved regulation
'naval issue' calls at £13.50 and standard chains at £.VW. Postage £1.2(1. Special discounts for RN
Associations. Cadet Uniis. Sea Scout Troops and clubs on application. Credii cards accepted

7 Olt* DeP* NN> FerrV Works, Ferry Lane
/f7£n Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ

Telephone 01 932 244396

PICTURE PUZZLE
WINNER of the Navy News Picture Puzzle competition
in our January issue is ex-CRS Mr Harry Julian of
Penryn, Cornwall.

He correctly identified our
mystery photograph of HMS
Protector. He also answered
correctly that she was built
as a netlayer and in 1955 was
converted as an Antarctic
patrol vessel

Mr Julian's reply was
picked at random, and he
receives our cash prize of
£25.

their golden wedding. The branch
laid on a supper party at which the
bubbly flowed and the surprises
were many.

Slough
Shipmate Richard Dixon, a tire-

less worker for ex-Servicemen, has
died at the age of 72. Richard was
president and chairman of the
branch and was a trustee of Slough
Naval Club.

He received the BEM for his
wartime service which included
Russian convoy duty. He received a
wartime commission and was
demobbed in 1946, but re-enlisted
weeks later as an ordinary seaman.

He retired from the Navy as a
CPO Instructor (at Britannia RN
College Dartmouth) in 1971.

Reading
The branch celebrates its dia-

mond jubilee on September 27,
and is arranging a service and
parade followed by a buffet. If you
plan to attend contact Shipmate
Tony Toms on 0118 957 2727.

St Ives
An impressive rum tub inscribed

in memory of the late Shipmate
Dennis Curnow was dedicated at a
branch ceremony. The cost of the
tub was met through donations by
friends and fellow shipmates.

Leicester
More than 100 shipmates, wives

and friends - including representa-
tives of Tamworth branch - held a
social evening.

A further prize is offered
for a correct solution to this
month's puzzle. What Royal

Navy squadron was formed
by these five trawlers, and in
what year?

Complete the coupon and send it to
Mystery Picture, Navy News, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.

Coupons giving correct answers
will go into a prize draw to establish a
single winner. Closing date for entries
is April 15.

More than one entry can be submit-
ted, but photocopies cannot be accept-
ed. Do not include anything else in
your envelope: no correspondence can
be entered into and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
May edition. The competition is not
open to Navy News employees or their
families.

MYSTERY PICTURE 25

Name.. .

Address

My answer is

BUYING A NEW CAR?
Make it a Peugeot

available on whole Peugeot range at

We at RANGERS TMS LTD (a Peugeot main dealership) operate a scheme
entitled Personal Home Use for the purchase of Tax Paid Peugeot cars. To
qualify for the scheme you need to be a serving member of KM. Forces. We
provide a comprehensive range of services to our customers, including:

»• A convenient and generous trade-in facility
:*•• Finance at Competitive Prices !*•• Car Insurance

Rangers TMS Ltd
Bulford Road, Durrington, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 SDL

Telephone: (01980) 653434 Fax: (01980) 654256
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A feather in their caps

• (Above) Top billing - C/Sgt Peter Can RM examines
a Lesser Adjutant Stork in a Cambodian village,
where rare birds were being eaten by the locals.
• (Right) Listening post - recording bird calls on
Motley Island in the Falklands. pictufe _ car c. Peach.

Join the club
NEW MEMBERS are always warmly welcomed
into the Royal Navy Birdwatching Society.

Anyone requiring details of the society or its
activities should write to the Honorary
Secretary, Colonel Peter Smith RM, at 19,
Downlands Way, South Wonston, Winchester,
Hampshire SO21 3HS.

The cost is £8 annually, or £7 if the fee is paid
by means of covenant.

ENTHUSIASTIC, economical and resourceful -
the birdwatchers of the Royal Navy won much
praise from an influential guest as they celebrated
their 50th anniversary.

Two founder members of the Royal Navy Birdwatching
Society (RNBWS) were present to hear Dr Robin Pellew,
Director of the World Wide Fund for Nature, praise the
work of the society during the keynote speech at their
jubilee annual meeting.

Another guest was Mrs Helen Beal, whose husband,
Major Noel Beal, masterminded the creation of the soci-
ety in 1946.

Also in the audience was the Duke of York, who heard
examples of the work carried out by members in ships and
ashore over the last year.

Lt Cdr John O'Connell-Davidson told of an adventur-
ous crossing by an RNBWS expedition survey team in
order to conduct a census of breeding birds on behalf of
the Seabird Study Group on Sanda and Sheep Islands, off
the southern shoreline of the Mull of Kintyre.

Bird song
Slightly further afield, Cdr Chris Peach described the

work of an expedition by the BRNC Ornithological Club,
under the auspices of the RNBWS, to Motley Island in the
Falklands archipelago, including the recording of bird
song and calls in the field.

Lt Cdr Gary Lewis and LA(METOC) Chris Patrick
spoke of the rewards of observing birds at sea. and the talk
was illustrated with slides taken by the men in all la t i tu-
tudes, from the tropics to polar regions.

During the meeting,
Chris accepted the Army
Ornithological Society
Trophy on behalf of the
RNBWS.

This trophy will be
awarded to the ship of the
Fleet which presents the
best records of natural phe-
nomena in any year -
details wi l l be promulgated
in an RN Temporary
Memorandum.

The final presentation of
the meeting was by Colour
Sergeant Peter Carr, who
described survey work in
Cambodia during service
with UNTAC and in a sub-
sequent visi t for the

International Union for the Conservation of Nature.
Peter explained how he had found a rare stork species

in villages where the local people were fattening the birds
up for the table, and this was threatening the long-term
survival of the species. As a result of Peter's report, a pro-
gramme of education was started in the villages using local
wardens.

The series of talks illustrated how the skills of Royal
Navy and Royal Marines personnel, and the fact that their
duties took them into the quieter backwaters of the world,
made them ideal recorders and watchdogs of the environ-
ment.

Dr Pellew encouraged the society to persist in this area
of their work, and offered the support of the WWF for an
important study which is planned for Diego Garcia in the
Indian Ocean during this year.

Captain Michael Barritt, chairman of the RNBWS, also
called on RN members to make the most of the opportu-
nities afforded by the Ocean Wave deployment.

The society has around 300 members worldwide, many
of whom are merchant seamen or ex-Royal Navy.

Island life - King shags photographed in the
Falklands. picture _ Cdr c Peach

Reserve Forces Bill
aiming for flexibility

THE SWITCH from Cold War planning to new
threats to world peace are acknowledged in the
latest legislation affecting reservists.

The Reserve Forces Act received Royal Assent
last May, and now the detailed Statutory
Instruments - the mechanism by which the Act will
operate - are also before Parliament.

The last major revision of Reserve Forces legis-
lation was in 1966, allowing for mass-mobilisation
in response to a threat from the Warsaw Pact.

But the latest law is designed to be more flexi-
ble to fit in with the Armed Services' wide-ranging
operational requirements.

The new Act, which comes into force on April 1,
includes a new power of call-out for peace-keep-
ing, humanitarian and disaster relief operations.

It also creates new categories of reserve, and
provides a number of safeguards for reservists
and their employers, embracing the principle that
financial disadvantage suffered by reservists or
employers in cases of call-out should be min-
imised.

The two new categories are:
Q High Readiness Reserves (HRR), who will

have volunteered, with their employers' consent,
to accept increased liability for call-out.

This reservist is likely to have skills which are
in short supply - for example, intelligence officers,
linguists and public information specialists.

The numbers involved are likely to be small;
estimates are of an initial figure of 3,000.

_i Sponsored Reserves would allow some sup-
port tasks, currently restricted to Regular person-
nel because they might need to be performed in an
operational area, to be let to contract.

Operations
Provision has been made for reservists to vol-

unteer to undertake productive tasks other than
training without being called out, either part-time
(for example, in disaster-relief at home) or full-time
- longer periods of continuous service, largely
superseding the current need to join the Regulars
temporarily to serve on operations which might
not justify call-out.

Among the safeguards now provided for called-
out reservists and their employers are:

J New powers to make payments to reservists if
military pay, when called out for operations, is less
then civilian pay.

J New provision to make payments to employ-
ers to offset the additional costs which may be
incurred when an employee is called out.

-i New formal rights for reservists and employ-

ers to seek deferral of or exemption from call-out
for legitimate reasons.

Q Reservists and employers who are unhappy
with the application of safeguards will have the
formal right of appeal to a new Reserve Forces
Appeal Tribunal.

These safeguards would appty to all called out
service on operations, except in the event of a
major crisis involving general disruption to the
economy, when such measures would be deemed
inappropriate.

All reservists called out or recalled, under either
the 1980 or 1996 Acts, will still be covered by the
Reserve Forces (Safeguard of Employment) Act
1985 and the Reserve and Auxiliary Forces
(Protection of Civil Interests) Act 1951.

The drafters of the Act believe it will give
reservists more opportunities to take on signifi-
cant roles.

Peacetime
For example, in peacetime they can now be

given tasks alongside their regular counterparts,
not just in training.

In time of tension to all-out war, reservists can
expect to be needed. However, there are special
provisions for those serving as of March 31 this
year, who have reserved rights, to remain subject
to the existing liabilities.

Operations in the former Yugoslavia serve as
good examples of the kind of work envisaged for
reservists under new legislation.

Nearly 2,000 volunteer and regular reservists
were called out last year for service with the NATO
Implementation Force (IFOR) in the Adriatic
region, or in support of that operation.

Many of the reservists responded to the invita-
tion to serve at short notice, particularly those
mobilised initially in December 1995.

They brought with them a wide range of skills
and specialisms, helping to make up shortfalls in
regular manpower and also to fill war establish-
ment posts.

Tours in the former Yugoslavia have been for
periods of six to seven months, but some have
volunteered to serve for much longer.

IFOR was recently replaced by SFOR
(Stabilisation Force), but the need for reservists
has remained.

A DCI on the legislation will be published short-
ly. In the meantime, any queries or requests for
further information should be addressed to Rob
Beevor of the DRFC Secretariat on Main Building
89627.

Montrose provides transport
as Governor leaves the Rock

THE 57th GOVERNOR of
Gibraltar has bid farewell to the
Rock - and left in style on board
the frigate HMS Montrose.

Admiral Sir Hugo White, for-
mer Commander-in-Chief Fleet,
has retired from the Governorship,
and from the Active List.

Admiral White was sworn in as
Governor of Gibraltar in
December 1995 - the first serving
officer to hold the position of
Governor since just after the war.

In a brief ceremony at The
Tower, the waterfront headquar-
ters of British Forces in Gibraltar,
Admiral White received the Keys
of the fortified city of Gibraltar
from the Port Sergeant, saluted the
Rock, and then handed them on to

the Deputy Governor.
Having said goodbye to senior

ministers and officials, including
Chief Minister Peter Caruana,
Admiral White and his wife then
stepped aboard the Type 23 frigate
HMS Montrose, which brought
him back to Devonport.

As the ship sailed from the Rock
in bright sunshine, escorted by
craft of the Gibraltar Squadron, a
17-gun salute was fired by the
Gibraltar Regiment from the
Devil's Gap Saluting Battery,
which was answered by the ship.

Q NEXT MONTH - Admiral
White talks of his time as
Governor, and looks back on
his naval career, in the first of a
series of articles on Gibraltar. i Admiral Sir Hugo White

MoRE/ya|/y
1954-1994

From Suez to Sarajevo — more of the
Royal Navy's story in the Post War Era

Following the success of The Navy in
the News' a second volume was

published to mark the 40th anniversary
of the newspaper of the Royal Navy —
once again drawing on its unique file of
the Senior Service at work in the post

war era. 243 items — with an
introduction by HRH
The Prince Of Wales.

Navy in the News. Part ,1. From Suez
to the Gulf. Copies still available.

PRICE: Incl. P&P
£11.45

ea part UK.
£12.45 ea part

surface mail abroad.

Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Tel: 01705 826040
Fax: 01705 830149

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS. TO ACCOMPANY
ORDERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO NAVY NEWS.

For orders from outside UK payment can he made by
Chequc/Internaliona! Money Order in £ sterling and drawn on UK hank.

Or for payment by credit card/Switch (UK or abroadlplcasc use the
coupon on page 4.
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Golden
Jubilee for

RNAS
Culdrose

RN AIR Station Culdrosc
is planning a host of events
to celebrate its Golden
Jubilee this year.

HMS Seahawk, to use its
other name, opened on April
17, 1947, when a Fairey Firefly
made the first official landing.

Today, the air station is the
largest helicopter base in
Western Europe, but plans are
afoot to recapture the spirit of
its early days.

On April 17th an exhibition
of historic photographs wil l be
opened by the Commanding
Officer, Commodore Simon
Thornewill, followed by a fly
past by Culdrose's modern-
day aircraft.

Buccaneer
On the same day, a

Buccaneer will be flown into
the air station by Chinook
helicopter where it wil l remain
on display.

And on July 25 a special
'veteran's day' will be held for
all ex-Seahawk personnel and
their families when more than
a dozen historic aircraft will be
on show.

Q For the first time in it's
25-year history, Culdrose
International Air Day will be
held on a Saturday -July 26.

The move from the tradi-
tional Wednesday, coupled
with the presence at this year's
show of the Red Arrows dis-
play team, should mean a
record number of visitors.

Submarine tragedy remembered
ONE OF the worst tragedies
in the early history of the
submarine service was
remembered at a wreath-
laying ceremony at Faslane.

Thirty men drowned when
the K13 sank during sea trials
in the Gareloch on January 29,
1917, and it was more than 54
hours before the survivors,
more dead than alive, could be
rescued through a jagged hole
in the hull.

On the 80th anniversary of
the accident, wreaths were laid
on their graves in Faslane
Cemetery by Capt David Cust
and Capt Peter Sanderson and
a service of remembrance was
conducted by the Revd
Andrew Gallon.

Forty members of the
Submarine Old Comrades
Association attended and after
the wreath laying, the last post
and reveille was played and
K13's bell was sounded.
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• Cap/ Peter Sanderson lays a wreath for a submariner who died in the K13 disaster 80 years ago

ARSONISTS SET SEA
CADET UNIT ABLAZE

Flag returned
A WHITE Ensign which flew
over HMS Proserpine dur-
ing the war has been hand-
ed back to Orkney.
The flag was laid up at St

Margaret's, Rosyth, but with the
church's closure it has been
given a new home at the visitor
Centre in HMS Caledonia.

ARSONISTS caused thousands of pounds worth of
damage and destroyed irreplaceable memorabilia
when they set Warrington Sea Cadet Unit ablaze.

A plaque, medal and photograph in memory of a former cadet
who was gunned down by the IRA while on duty in Northern
Ireland was lost along with dozens of trophies and awards from
the unit's 75-year history.

TS Obdurate's entire collection
of musical instruments was
destroyed and furni ture , books,
radio equipment and training aids
and were all reduced to ashes.

Firefighters from four stations
tackled the blaze and managed to
save two thirds of the building with
the help of breathing apparatus
and hi-tech equipment.

But the fire was so severe that
the whole front of the building will
have to be demolished and the
roof replaced completely.

ROYAL VISIT TO
WHALE ISLAND

A TWO-TON model of Lord Howe's flagship HMS Queen
Charlotte is back on display at Whale Island ten years after
it was battered by gales which swept the South.

It has been lovingly restored by the Portsmouth Royal Historic
Dockyard Trust and is berthed next to the State Gun Carriage in
the 1898 drill shed in HMS Excellent.

The fire was the fourth attack on
the unit in the last year and came
just two weeks after £3,500 was
spent on improving the building.

Meanwhile, the Sea Cadets are
meeting in the Air Training Corps
building next door and have vowed
to rebuild their unit 'like Fort
Knox.'

The new building will have no
windows and steel shutters over
the doors, and local company
Shield Security has volunteered to
patrol the isolated area at night.

'Sick'
Mrs Eileen Owens, Vice

Chairperson of Warrington Sea
Cadets told Navy News: "The per-
son who did this must be sick.

"I feel very angry, but at the
same time I feel sorry for them.
What kind or person would do
something like this? They can't be
all there."

Mrs Owens would like anyone
who can help with the refurbish-
ment of the unit to contact her on
01925 632203.

Anyone with information
regarding the attack should ring
Detective Sergeant Paul Rumney
of Warrington Police on 01925
652222.

• Gutted: the charred remains of TS Obdurate, Warrington

Divers down on numbers
VOLUNTEERS are required for the Clearance Diver Branch of
the Royal Navy.

The small, but highly specialised team's primary role is mine and explo-
sive ordnance disposal underwater for the Hunt and Sandown-class
MCMVs and front line units ashore.

Training lasts 16 weeks and covers everything from basic theory to the
operation of remote control vehicles, search techniques, compression
chamber operations, deep diving, 'hard hat' operations and engineering.

Candidates should be able ship's divers able to pass the Divers Physical
Fitness Test and be recommended by their CO. Details can be found in
BR1066 Art 1005. If you fit the bill, contact WO(D) Spike Hughes at the
Defence Diving School at Horsea Island on extension 4173.

Tugg can still draw a crowd

• HMS Excellent's Commodore Peter Tribe and Lt Cdr Brian Witts
welcome Queen Charlotte back to Whale Island.

NAVY NEWS cartoonist
Tugg Wilson drew a crowd
of young admirers on a
recent visit to RN Air
Station Culdrose.

Tugg was presenting awards
and certificates to students at
810 NAS whose flying skills
are now deemed ready for
front line service at sea.

The students, from 73 OFT
course, began their training in
July last year and will be join-
ing 814 or 820 ASW
squadrons.

High flyers
The Turner Trophy for best

pilot went to Lt Adrian
Marquis, the Robin Babstock
Trophy for best observer went
to S Lt Dave Potter and the
Guy Edwards Trophy for best
aircrewman was presented to
LACMN Jason Bibby.

In brief
Admiral Sir Michael Layard

has taken over as the new
Chairman of the White Ensign
Association.

He relieves Mr Henry
Lambert who has been
Chairman since Admiral Lord
Fieldhouse died in office in
1992.

Q Q Q

The Ex-Services Mental
Welfare Society and the Royal
Armouries are sponsoring a
£1,000 short story competition for
1997.

Stories of no more than 1,000
words are invited on the theme of
either military life, wartime or
peace. For details call the compe-
tition secretary on 0113 243 3300.

Q a a
The First Sea Lord, Admiral

Sir Jock Slater has opened a
£45,000 display on 'The Royal
Navy of Today' at the Fleet Air
Arm Museum at Yeoyilton.

The display brings the
museum right up to date and
uses CD ROM, multi-screen
video and large-scale models
to capture visitors' attention.

Q Q Q

Navy Chefs from HMS Raleigh
won ten medals, eight of them
gold, at the British Open Cookery
Championships at Birmingham
NEC.

Chefs from HMS Warrior,
Manchester and COMUKTG
were also highly placed.

The full-size working replica
of Captain Cook's ship
Endeavour will sail up the
Thames on March 25 after an
epic voyage from Australia.

The bark will be open to the
public at Greenwich Pier from
March 28 to April 13 before set-
ting off on round-Britain voy-
age calling at 14 ports.

Q Q Q

A silk panel which once deco-
rated the funeral carriage of Lord
Nelson in 1806 is returning to
London after more than a century
in Australia.

The panel, which was taken
abroad by a collector in 1840, is to
be sold at Spink on March 18 and
is expected to fetch up to £30,000.

Q Q Q
A letter written by Admiral

Sir John Jervis recounting his
victory at the Battle of St
Vincent 200 years ago my soon
be offered for sale.

Ashe Lincoln (89) one of
Britain's longest serving QCs,
is considering whether or not
to part with the letter, believed
to be worth around £10,000.

Q a a
HMS Nelson is holding an auc-

tion of nautical memorabilia in
October in aid of King George's
Fund for Sailors.

A wide-ranging search is on for
all items connected with the sea
and seafarers, especially silver and
brass, trophies, ship crests, paint-
ings, books and papers, medals
and uniforms are sought after.

If you would like to make a
donation or want further details,
contact Lt DA Hall, HMS Nelson,
Queen Street, Portsmouth POI
3HH Tel 01705724175.

Three societies have con-
tacted Navy News to appeal
for new members.

They are the Military
Heraldry Society, The Crown
Imperial Society and the Indian
Military Historical Society.
Details of all three are available
from Publicity Officer Lt Cdr
WM Thornton, 37 Wolsey
Close, Southall, Middlesex
UB2 4NQ.

a Q

• Left to right: Lt Tony Hebworth, LACMN Graham Jones, Lt Pete
Haywood, Lt Adrian Marquis, S/Lt Dave Potter, Tugg, LACM Jason
Bibby and Lt Al Knight. Picture: RNAS Culdrose Photographic

Rails used to launch the world's
first guided missile at Sheerness,
Kent, will be included in a study of
defence relics funded by Lottery
money.

The track formed part of a
launch pad for the 19th Century
Brennan Torpedo which was used
to defend Naval establishments.
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A ceo m mod a tion

jfleet Club
Morice Square

Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functrns at very com-
petitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Recep-
tions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal
facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELA YTOA VOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

"Aggies" Helensburgh
Your chance to take

the pressure out of service
life for a few days

"Aggies" Helensburgh is designed with

naval personnel in mind and is as well

equipped as any small hotel with three family

and nine double rooms; eleven single rooms;

restaurant; kitchen; dining room; gym; sauna;

games room; ladies' hairdressing salon;

laundry room; a meeting room and a chapel.

Call now on 01436 672854, to book

some time at "Aggies" Helensburgh the

next time you're ashore.

The Royal Sailors' Rest

Helensburgh, 31 East Montrose Street,

Helensburgh E82 7HS.

Serving the Royal Navy since 1876

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea
Hants PO5 2PJ (01705) 828325

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You arc guaranteed a friendly welcome in
this home from home in Southsea. Each
bedroom has been decorated with a nautical
theme and has all the atmosphere of (he
great Naval traditions of this area. There are
also cable TV's, private washing facilities,
tea and coffee, and full central heating in
each room. Special rates for winter months.

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)

TEL: 01705 875566
Special rates for all service personnel and
Family £22,50p.p. in full ensuite double or

twin-bedded room.
•& 4 crown seafront hotel
* Colour TV, tea/coffee facilities
•*- Games rooms - full size snooker table
in Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its nightlife.

PKOWNCB OF NA1AL HOT£L
5, Greenhill Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The hotel was a gift from the people of Natal after World War

Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all serving
and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS personnel and their

reservists, families and close relatives.

• 50 yards from the beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
* Half a mile from the shops and station.
* All rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities & colour TV.
+ Lift to all floors • Residents bar • Children and pets welcome.
• Double, Twin and family rooms available.

Group booking discounts available
For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575

Registered Charity No 226446

As from April 1st. 1997-

WHOLE PAGE: £2,010
HALF PAGE: £1,110
QUARTER PAGE: £625
SCC: £12.50

CLASSIFIED: £0.80 PER WORD

All above rates are exclusive of VAT.

Colour charges available on request.

Pre-Payment will be required for all new accounts
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Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full

English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (01705) 823522

PORTSMOUTH •
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

01705 731001

"OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS*
*H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS'

*ENSUITEAND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS*
EASY PARKING "10TH YEAR SAME OWNERS*

DISCOUNT TO
NAVYNEWS

33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA.HANTS. PO4 ONG

"Away days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking the
Hoe and Seafront. A good bed and 4 course
breakfast, colour TV, tea/coffee facilities, c/h,

en-suite rooms available. Parking.
From : £26 Double, £14 Singles

Telephone lor Brochure
01752 660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
50, Pier St, West Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3BT

SOUTHSEA

RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVKRLEY ROAD, SOUTHS* A

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks

JUNE I. TERRY (0170S) 832440

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mms. from sea and enter-
tainments. Close to ferries. Naval base, shops,
etc. Own keys, Satellite TV all rooms, no restric-
tions. B&B. Holiday or short stay. Ample prwate
car-parking

Mrs Pat Green (01705) 731043

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)

Tel: 01705 870505

ROYAL SAILORS
HOME CLUB

The 133rd Annual General Meeting of the Royal Sailors'

Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth, will be held in the

ballroom of the club on Tuesday 22 April 1997 at 1030.

Commanding officers are requested to allow Committee

representatives to attend. ALL MEMBERS WELCOME

37 SI Simons Road
Southsca, Portsmouth POS 2PK

This very friendly family run tiatel wel-
comes you. All rooms have colour 7V,

leaf coffee, ensuite facilities.
From £14 per person, enjoy the best

breakfast in Portsmouth

Tel 01705 829337

WEYMOUTH
PH1LBEACH GUEST HOUSE
11 Waterloo Race, Weymouth DT4 7PD

Yards from beach, short walk to RN/
Club. All rooms CTV, T/making, B&E

evening meal. Reasonable rates.
Warm welcome.

Jean and James Barnett
01305785344

Members of Weymouth RNA

SEA BREEZES
28, Grand Parade, West Hoe,

Plymouth. PL1 3DJ.
Where Jean & Red Lake offer a warm

welcome in a relaxed atmosphere at our
personally run elegant Victorian town-

house, 25 yds from sea-front.
En-suite, private shower or standard rooms

all with CTV and Beverage Tray.
From £15-£18 pp. per night

Licenced: E.Meal available: Pets welcome

Tel: 01752 667205.

CHESTER HOUSE
54, STUART ROAD, PENNYCOMEQUICK

PLYMOUTH PL3 4EE

Colour TV, Tea/Cotlee lacillties all
bedrooms. En-suite available,

Central Heating, Fully Licenced,
Lock-up car park. ETB 2 crowns.

TEL/FAX: 01752 663706

SANDRINGHAM
HOTEL

PORTSMOUTH

Special rales for MOD Personnel
from£20pppn B&B

Scafronl Hotel. 45 bedrooms all
en-suite

Close to shops. Dockyard. Naval Base
Wedding receptions and Reunion

Parties our speciality
Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants.

Tel: (01705) 826969

£00M* TO ftti)
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girt friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Chargef WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £70
per J WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £80
person • NIGHTLY (Out of holiday season) £10

•- Dofxwlt £10 per perton
ALL WITH OWNBATHPOOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(01705-733581)

S.A.E. p4aaae giving dates and number
MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

HOTKI.
AA

*

PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
Lockyer St. PL1 ZOO *

Telephone: (01 752) 22731 1
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground door. Nauti-
cal Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour
TV Radio Tea/Coffee/ Telephone
all rooms. Most en suite. Large
car park. Navy News Readers
10% Accommodation Discount. All
Credit Cards accepted

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
•A 'Personal Service' ComlortaOe Holer

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea

(Residential Licence)
We are a small, friendly, family run Guest
House close lo Naval base, ferries, stations.
shops an nightlife, B&B holiday or short
slay. Colour TV. tea/coffee facilities in all
rooms, own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (01703) 823924

PLYMOUTH

MOUNTBATTEN
Small Victorian Hotel. Royal Fleet Club

& Naval Bane within easy walking
distance.

* Varied breakfast & Dinner menus
* Free Parking *Mainly En suite
•Bar * Credit Cards accepted

from £16pp. pn.
52, Exmouth Road, Stoke, Plymouth, PL1 4QH

TEL: 01752 563843 FAX: 01752 606014

The Dorcliffe Guest House
42, Wavertey Road, Southsea, P05 2PP

Comfortable, friendly, licensed Guest
House Ideally siuated. BB & EM varied
menu. All rooms colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities. Family rooms, chairlifl.
Dogs welcome. Holidays/short breaks.

Tel: 01705 828283.

PORTSMOUTH
THE FESTING GROVE

GUESTHOUSE
Situated 2 minutes from Seafront and

Canoe Lake. Easy parking.
Bright comfortable rooms,

all competitively priced

TEL: 01705 735239
l/jZ 8, Festing Grove

Southsea, Hants

PLYMOUTH
adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family run Guest House otters you a
warm welcome and personal service.

Facilities include residents lounge, TV,
Radio, TeaCoflee. Licensed. Central

Heating all moms. From [13pp.
THE FIRS 13, Pier Street, West Hoe.

TEL: 01752 262870

-FAREHAf
GORT WALK GUEST HOUSE
44, Coombe Farm Ave, Fareham P016 OTR

Warm and Friendly. Close Haslar. Sultan,
Collingwood. All rooms c.h., TV, dock-radio.

Ample parking, own keys. Courtesy pick-up on
arrival. Two ground floor rooms available. Open

all year. From £13 BiB (No eictras).
Christine Fielding

01329828905

SPECIALISE IN REUNIONS?

Advertise your facilities to the many

Naval Clubs and Associations that

read this page. Telephone for details.

01705 724226. Fax: 01705 830149

MALTA MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can
be arranged. Telephone 0181-567
5824
N/W FRANCE Stone cottage located
within beautiful Normandy-Maine
Nature Park. Handy for visits
between the Loire Valley and
Normandy Beaches. Sleeps 4/6 plus
cot. From £150 pw Tel/Fax: 01279
652766.

••••••••••••4PLYMOUTH
(01752) 229705
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET. WEST HOE

Bed & Breakfast from £13.00
Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms
CTV. Tea cotteo making. Some

en-suite. Parking.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy

All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, sealront position. No

restrictions

Discount allowed lor Serving
Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

Canterbury Bell

Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Soulhsea,
Portsmouth.

Modem, Comfortable Hn-Suite
accommodation. All rooms have
Satellite TV. Tea/Coffee making
facilities & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Hals are
available for self-catering. Rooms '

from £ 15 p.p. per night.

Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
(01705)351277

PLYMOUTH
HOEGATE HOUSE

Situated the Hoe & Barbican area, close
walking distance to city centre, bus, station.

fiooms o1 high standard with showers, colour
TV, H&C, tea/coffee facilities, CH..

Double from £ 12.50. Single from £15.00.
SAE for Brochure. Tel: 01752 661033-

Hoegate Street, The Hoe,
Plymouth. PL1 2JB

f ESKVALE >
Guest House

Comfortable, friendly family run Gtteat
House. Convenient to all amenities.

All rooms en-suite.
FREE CAR PARK.

\ 39, Granada Rd, Southsea. PO40RD /
\^ Tel: 01705 862639. ^/

'\\\-st Wwd fjuKt House

197 Portsmouth Rd,
Lee On Solent. POIJ9AA

Warm and friendly, family run gucsi
house overlooking the Solent, close to

Daedalus, Sultan. Collingwood,
Dolphin and Haslar. All rooms H<tC,

Colour TV, lea/coffee making
facilities. Private off street parking.

TEL 01705 552550

'I\ock. garden -Hotel,
Soutftsea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room
(one or i wo person**)

Central lor atl Soulhsca aim-mtirs .m.!
entertainment!. Qual i ty en -su iir
bedroom*. Saicllnr I \\ dll rooms.

p.trk
iltlirv loun^r, private i

* Attractive Hur *

•k Delightful restaurant

Clarence Road

Southseu

POS 2LQ
Tel: 01705 833018
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Property & Miscellaneous

SAILING SOON?
We successfully LET and MANAGE properties
throughout the South with our caring but
professional service. Ring today for iriendly,
competent advice on all aspects of Letting.
Telephone: Fareham (01329) 234441
Chichester (01243) 780094
Woolston (01703) 445899

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Kairlie Robertson

Executive
Homes

Let and manage quality

houses and flats in and

around Portsmouth
Contnct us for details

01705585577
Web Site:

http://www.cxecutive-homes.com

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN PHASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

.FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS.
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
sizeS'xW for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART, 5 THE CHASE, GOSPORT,
HANTSP0123TO

JVew Photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped * Faded

Using a computerised
process, we can invisibly

repair your cherished
photographs without

damaging your original
image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quatttom imaging
Jreepost TK2077 (no stamp req)

Surrey. TW20 8BR
1EC: 01184 43O6O7

EMBROIDERED
BADGES

Ships crests, 6" 8" 12"
Embroidered Ties, Cummerbunds

and Cap Tallies, made to order

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wall Road, Gwinear, Hayle,

Cornwall TR27 5HA.
Tel/Fax: 01736850724

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (Nt
PO BOX 45
BECKENHAM

KENT
BR31GJ

Tel: 0181 325 5193
Medals - full size and miniature,

mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges

PRINTED
Teeshirts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwork or setting up costs on majority 01 goods

High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery
BFPO tax-free service

Send for our new price list:
Reynold Sports

51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

TL© PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

SPECIALISTS IN THE
HOMES OF RN PERSONNEL

A full and comprehensive
service which includes atten-

tion to the smallest detail

Tracey Macenzie - Michael Talmondt
TEL 01705 861550 / FAX: 01705 818081

263, Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.

3 DIMENSIONAL BADGES
Hand Crafted and Painted

£18.95 inc. UK postage
Choose from either:

Shield mounting (5"x4") Framed (5i/2"x5")
NEW CRAFT

(Formerly K&T Crate)
Tal-an-Vine, Conquest Drove,

Parcel Fen, Peterborough,
Phone/Fax: 01733 898303

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature ind fidl-si/cd ncdals. Supplied
and nitwitted in ordinary and court-style.

* Wire Blazer Hadyes it Mess Kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars, etc.

Send for comprehensive catalogue lo the
Medal Specialists (25p stamp appreciated).

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2IIP

Telephone: (01455) 239262

* cor Rental

port of calf
Don't miss our unbeatable

Han Personnel Rates.
from: £25 daily

and £65 weekends.
Prices are Inclusive of:

* UNLIMITED MILEAGE

* INSURANCE

* VAT

Call Now!
Plymouth: 01752 779999

Portsmouth: 01705 214888

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order

SHIPS/SQUADRONS/
REGIMENTS/CLUB

HM Services and custom-made for Clubs
Bands, Choirs, etc.

Blazer buttons, medals, rbbons &
sundries

Plaase send SAE lor lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN

Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge
End, Colelord, Gtos. GL16 7HA

Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

CHRYSLER

VOYAGER

SCE
HOTLINE DIKECT

UK: 01367 244344

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES
"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT", "ROUND THE BUOY",

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"
Sung By The Song Bo'sun CYRIL TAWNEY

"Full of ripe and ironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.
"Ought to be purchased by every ship and submarine mess as a form of light

relief in their darker moments" - 'NavalWives'.
Price (inc. p&p.): £7.50 each cassette (UK/BFPO only, Elsewhere £8.50 each cassette).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by 1MO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please).

Orders and enquiries to: NEPTIJNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road
LEEDS LS6 4AVV

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Wire Blazer Badges-all ships (11.00
Framed Wire Badges (5x5) [12.00
While Gauntlets £19.00
White Cotton Gloves Pair.. ...c 3.50
Navy/Black Bents e'/i-S £7.00
Any Association Wire Beret Badge £ 4.00
R.N S Naval Division Ties £ 8.30
Blaclt Cllf-on Ties £ 4.50
RN Buttons: Large 11.60, Small £ 1.50
Embroidered Garments
Ollted winter Blousons, Black/Navy
RNA/RH/FAA/TM Assn £20.00
Navy blue V-neck Jumpers:
RNAJRM/FAA/FM Assn S12.00
White Pilot Shirts-
RNA/RM/nNPSA/FAA/FAA Assn C11.7S
Sweatshirts Navy, Grey, FAA/FAA Assn.... £14.50
Screen Printed Sweatshirts-one offs,
all badges C11.50
Bosuns call S Chain ..... SHOO
Extinct shipping line badges
(made to order) £11.00
Officers Cap Badges £11.OO
Gold Sword Knot £23.OO
Leather Sword Belts E7O.OO
Sword Bags £30.00

all prices Include P&P
11,Dalehead Drive,Shaw.Oldhamilancs.OL2e'rj

Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

YOUK!

sewtceiowe
XMoz sewice

RING MMH

10JH6MW

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
wateriine presentation model of
your ship, perhaps long gone but
never forgotten. Any H.M. vessel
or R.F.A. from 1920 onwards, in
various sizes.

Contact lor further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449 781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

—MANY IN STOCK
For comprehensive list please send SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
/, Kite covirr, LOHGWELL OEEN, BRISTOL
TEL/FAX: Oil79 327967

CHRYSLER

NEON

SCE
HOTLINE DIKEtn

UK: 01367 244344

WHEN REPLYING to avertise-

ments please mention Navy News.

PRINTED or pp
embroidered l§£
to ynur own dpsiyn

* T- Shirts Polos ssi
* Sweatshirts &

* Rugby Shirts TFFS
» Drill Tops Caps -^k-r
* Sweaters TOTAL
For FREE colour brochures contact:
TEES TOTAL, High Strut, Wootton
Bassett, Swlndon, Witts SN4 7AB
Tel: (01793) B4988B Fax 849890

FREE SAMPLE SHIRT
PLUS!

KEEP THIS AD TO CLAIM A

FREE! SWEATSHIRT ON ALL

ORDERS ABOVE 20 SHIRTS.

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send

for full list of miniature medals,
emblems, clasps, etc. SAE appreciated

25 Golden Cross Lam, Catshlll
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone 01527 835375
Access/Visa welcome

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shlrts, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,̂
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12, Avenue Industrial Estate.
Justin Road. London. E4 8SU

Telephone 0181-523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

Jeep
CHEROKEE

SCE
JEEl'UNE-DIKECT

UK: 01367 244344

Navy News
Own Products
If you are not satisfied
with one of our own

products sold through

this paper, simply return

it to us unused within
14 days and we will

replace it free of charge

or issue a full refund
(including postage)

This guarantee does not
affect your statutory rights.

Navy News Notice To Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any money or entering into any

legally binding agreement.

ffljentworth
theltwtenrs

FORMERLY COR1VO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.

A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankafd House, 25 Leadmtll Road. Sheffield SI 3IA
Tel: 0114272 5676 & 0114 2754168 Fax: 01142726651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in

£22.80 + £1.40 UK Postage.
REDUCED PRICES given for orders ot 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 35 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£22.95 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK,'ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

CAP TALLIES, BLAZER BUTTONS

Send SAE for quotes and price list

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN3 4PE. TEL: (01273) 416138

Jeep
I WRANGLER]

SCE
IF.F.I'I INF. DIRECT
UK: 01367 244344

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHE1LDS
Handmade to order

6in x 71/2

C18.99* inc UK postage
* add E1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HUS 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

W' ' Ai&f

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
.1 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH

Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre
7 Whltcnmh Street

London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
FAX 0171-930 1152

PRINTED
brochure EMBROIDERED

Couchebebe
POBoxS SVWJMORE

SOUTHAMPTON S0322UW

ENGRAVING
Service Available

GLOSSOP TROPHIES
''y^XManulacture Pewter Tankards, Trophies, Goblets and
I™ .;• Hip Flasks
V jAankards engraved with Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT
VJ SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

I '• TEL: (0114)2765554 FAX: (0114) 2750377
- GLOSSOPS TROPHIES, 86 BROAD STREET, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

UNWANTED ITEMS FOR
SALE? advertise them through
Navy News and reach almost half
million readers. A ten word adver-
tisement costs from as little as £10.
tel: 01705 724226 for details.

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer Badges,
Cuff-Links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria. £1.50 for list.
Cairncross ( Dep. NN ), 31, Belle Vue
St., Filey, N. Yorks YO14 9HU.

FRESH GUERNSEY Flowers, packed
and delivered fresh daily. Roses,
Freesias, Mixed Bouquets. See main Ad
on page 8. Joys Roses, 01481 46708
Fax: 01481 43406, Quote Ref:NN.

LOST TOUCH with friends or col-
leagues from your service days? We are
dedicated lo helping you get back in
touch. Forces Connect Association,
57 Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs.
WS137SJ(SAE).
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PERSONNEL STRATEGY FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
j From page one

This will be broadly to the value
of two return journeys per month
for married personel and one for
all single personnel.

Secondly, where return to home
base is precluded for Service rea-
sons a new allowance, the Longer
Separated Service Allowance
(LSSA) will be introduced.

Personnel based overseas and in
Northern Ireland who are
detached to the UK (and vice
versa) will be eligible for this and
those in their first three years of
service will receive an appropriate
allowance.

Rather than the current, rather
complex formula for awarding

travel warrants to permit seagoing
personnel to be reunited periodi-
cally with their families these will
have an entitlement of 15 joirneys
home per year (ten for single per-
sonnel).

Single personnel will in
future be entitled to reloca-
tion allowances on comple-
tion of three years' service
rather than at age 25 as at
present.

As to Boarding School
Allowance, individuals, on each
occasion of claiming BSA, must
confirm their continuing commit-
ment to move the family home if
necessary in order to continue to
serve accompanied.

NEW CAREERS,
NEW RANKS

NEW career structures confirmed for the Royal Navy are as
follows:

J Officers All officers will join and serve on an Initial
Commission of a maximum of 12 years. At some point during this
they will be invited to transfer to a longer, Career Commission
which will take them to around age 40, then to a Full Term
Commission which will take them to their normal retirement age
of 55.

J Ratings/Other Ranks A two stage structure based on a 22
year Engagement followed by a further Engagement for a select-
ed number. The continuance of the Open Engagement system is
preferred to a new three-stage structure because it is more
straightforward and better fits the needs of the platform-based
Royal Navy.

There will also be some changes to ranks/rates:
J Promotion to 5-star rank in peacetime will cease.
JThe rate 'Junior' for those under 171/2 will be abolished.
JThe rates of Ordinary and Able Seaman will be combined as

will the Marine 1st and 2nd Class Other Ranks.
J Possibility of merging Chief Petty Officer and Charge Chief

Pettry Officer rates in the longer term will be kept under review.
J Commodore will become a substantive rank. The substantive

Royal Marines 1 star rank will be Brigadier.

BSA claimants appointed to sea
will not be required to move house
nearer their ship's base port.

The current regime for setting
rates of BSA will continue, includ-
ing the standard parental contribu-
tion. The alternative method pro-
posed by the Independent Review
of calculating rates based on the
Headmasters Conference average
is still under consideration.

Personnel serving unaccompa-
nied will continue to have their
accommodation charges waived at
the their permanent duty station.

Meanwhile,' those whose posts
woud make them eligible for a
relocation package but who choose
not to relocate or do not claim
legal expenses should continue to
receive some help with travel costs.
Current surveys show that on aver-
age civilians travel nine miles each
way to work, so personal contribu-
tion will here increase from the
current seven to nine miles.

The current Excess Fares
Allowance will be replaced by a
simler Recompense in Lieu of
Relocation allowance to be paid
monthly.

Much of the detail in The
Armed Forces of the Future' was
already agreed and covered in
Navy News a year ago.

But one of the Bett report's
most contentious recommen-
dations, that free leave travel
should cease, is now
addressed.

Bett proposed that leave travel
should be removed for all person-
nel over 18. Recognising that the
loss of this long-standing condition
of service would be unpopular -
particularly with more jun ior rat-
ings - it has been decided that the
UK Leave Travel scheme will
remain for people in their first
three years of service at the same
frequency as today.

On a similar basis, single person-

Free leave
trave for
the young
nel with more than three years but
less than nine years service will
retain one leave travel warrant.
From 1 April 1998 the UK Leave
Travel scheme will cease for single
personnel with nine years service
or more and for married personnel
with more than three years.

The IR's recommendation on

equalisation of food charges wi l l be
deferred un t i l it is clear whether a
Pay As You Dine system - a popu-
lar concept with most - wil l be
introduced.

Likewise there is no decision yet
on its call for a new pension
scheme for new entrants, including
improvements to death and inva-

'We have developed a balanced
package for career structures,
pay, allowances and charges, to
address the needs and interests
of the Armed Forces today and
in the future.'

- Defence Secretary Michael Portillo

liding benefits.
Account will have to be taken of

the value of the current early
retirement pension, for which per-
sonnel may qualify at around age
40, in order to encourage reten-
tion.

Whatever is decided, no-
one currently serving will
have their rights to an early
pension changed unless they
choose to.

The same reserved rights will
also apply to those who join
before the announcement of any
new pension arrangements.

These rights will be retained
throughout an individual's career
and will not be forfeited if per-
sonnel later extend their service,
re-engage, are appointed to a
commission or transfer to a fur-
ther commission.

Miscellaneous and Penfriends
What could be nicer . .

FLOWERS FROM
CORNWALL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS INCLUDING

MOTHERS DAY AND EASTER BY POST
Despatched by 1st Class Mail in an attractive gift
box with your own message (up to 12 words)
INCLUSIVE PRICES

15 FLOWERS £6.50 30 FLOWERS £9-50
| Visa/Access Accepted (please state expiry date).

Cheques/P.O.'s payable to Ennls Farm Flowers.
Telephone Orders : 01736 754003

or by post to "Flowers from Cornwall," Freepost, P.O. Box 16,
St. Ives, Cornwall, TR26 2BR.

'The Gift Shop'
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE £6.95
BOSUNS CALL: Brass & Capper with chain only £ 5.95

CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC pair £ 7.50
REAL MARCASITE Navy Crown Brooch £15.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack ea £ 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, and many others £ 1.60
TIES: RNA, RNR, RM, MN £8.50. FAA, Submarines and others £10.50

Prices include PS P. Cheques payable to 'Central Accts BRNC'. Send SAE tor more detailed list.
_ THE GIFT SHOP. BRNC. DARTMOUTH, DEVON. TQ6 OHJ.
•Si. TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome)

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical * Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOTs arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236
PORTSMOUTH 824802

FM AN

Private & Confidential
UK MAILING ADDRESS
Mail & Fax Forwarded Worldwide'

from a permanent UK address
£19 per month

UK Letterheads / Typing / Fax-oul
service also available. For Into:
WESTWARD HO. PO Box 12.

Cheltenham GL54 IYL
Tel/Fax 01451 870349.

Would you like a
Naval Penfriend?

A ten word advertisement
in this column costs from as

little as £9.
WRITE MESSAGE HERE

HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (10 Words), enclose
cheque PO for £9 and send to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on
daily. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4)
HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a
second envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that
unstamped letters will be redirected.

Name:....
Address.

KELLIE 19, SLIM long brown
hair, seeking single male penfriend
BOX Ml
SHARON 32, 6' black hair, single.
Likes children and animals.
BOXM2
S.O.S, ELEANOR 32, attractive,
requires single male sailors for pen-
pals. BOX M3
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE 34, blue
eyes, slim, seeks male penfriend.
BOXM4
BUBBLY NURSE 26, seeks pen-
pals with GSOH and likes rugby!
BOX MS
HI FANCY writing to divorcee,
fortyish, no ties, varied interests.
BOXM6
KAREN 30, 5'8" blonde, grey eyes
and quite slim. BOX M7
DIANE 30, slim blonde, Notting-
ham area. Seeking single male pen-
friends. BOX M8
SINGLE MUM 40, W.L.T.M/cor-
respond with lonely, kind seaman
38-45. BOX M9
CUDDLY 21YRS, London male,
seeks female penfriend. BOX M10
LIVELY, FUN, petite lady. 37
divorced, would like RN penpal.
BOX Mil
ANNA 24, attractive blonde, seeks
male officer 26-35, possible
romance. BOX M12

SINGLE FEMALE 31, seeks
sailors and Marines for correspon-
dence. GSOH BOX M13
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM female 40,
outgoing witty, seeks naval pen-
friends 39-45. BOX M14
SWEDISH/AMERICAN blonde
seeks sailors and Marines for corre-
spondence. BOX M15
SHELL 26, seeks penfriend 30+ for
wild exchange of letters. BOX M16
WANTED CHUNKYsailor over 34
for Midlands brunette. Photo appre-
ciated. BOX 17
LONELY FEMALE requires
lonely male aged 21-30 to write to.
BOXM18
ANGIE 23, Air Stewardess, educat-
ed lady, vivacious personality, seeks
penpals. BOX M19
ATTRACTIVE, PETITE blonde,
25, outgoing, outrageous. Write if
you dare! BOX M20
SINGLE MUM, 21yrs, tall red-
head, requires older male for penpal.
BOX M21
I AM aged 59 years, vivacious
widow seeks friendship of gentle-
man 60's/70's. BOX M22
INTELLIGENT YOUNG female
36, honest, genuine. Varied interests
GSOH. BOX M23.

CULTURED, PROFESSIONAL
lady 26. Non-smoker, seeks corre-
spondence with officer. BOX M24
SINGLE BLONDE lady, 35, bub-
bly personality seeks penfriend. Fun
replys. BOX M25
ATTRACTIVE VIVACIOUS
brunette 45. 5'7" GSOH, seeks male
for friendship/penpal. BOX M26
LYNNE 28, likes pubs, clubs,
music, films and sports. BOX M27
LISA 27, divorced mother seeks
servicemen for genuine penfriends
30+. BOX M28
CAROL 38, REDHEAD, 5'6" blue
eyes. Gateshead area. Seeks pen-
friend. BOX M29
MARTINE, SINGLE, would like-
naval penfriend about 29years old.
BOX M30
YOUNG WORKING girl, attrac-
tiveish, educaledish, seeks appli-
cants for first pen-pal. BOX M31
SOULMATE REQUIRED for
bright, petite, loquacious, long-
nailed(!) philanthropic 40ish female
BOX M32

PERSONA
WAR HERO ( so newspapers say)
Married, 100% War Pensioner.
Formerly Lord Louis Mountbatten's
Staff in Pacific on armoured
Merchant Cruiser, wishes to corre-
spond with serving Officer. Apply
Navy News BOX 9630.

PENPAL MAG for adults, chose
yourself a new friend from over 500
photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, (A. 10) Chorley
PR7 4BS. or ring 01257 480155 (24
hours)

ITEMS FOR SALE: if you would
like to sell an item through Navy
News - Telephone Sarah Jacobs on
(01705) 724226 for details.

STUDIO 2
Sauna — Aroma massage — Shower.

Mm. h 9.00arn-midnight.
Sat lO.OOam-niidnight.
Sunday 1 lam-11.3Opm.

Book your appointment or call in to visit us.
196 Kevham Raid, Plymouth

' (opposite SI Ltvans Gale)
_ 01752 5S995S.
Visiting service lei: 0831 526664.

ASTRO SIGNS DATING

• Special Dating Service £15
• Professional Horoscope £10
» Special Offers end 31/03/97

SAE to
PO Box 255, Grantham, Lines

NG31 SAP England

Tel/Fax: 01476 57500124 hrs
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JACK'S
gifts with a JVautkal flavour - 9deal for
those with a love of the sea and ships

ROYAL NAVY PILL BOX
A Collector's Piece

A hand-made collectable enamel box in Royal
Blue, hinged with a 22ct gold-plated bessel,
with gold Royal Navy Crown on lid.

£42.99 UK. £43.50 Surface Mail Abroad
FIVE-PANEL BASEBALL CAP

100% cotton with stiffened peak, back size-adjuster. Black,

with gold coloured Royal Navy Crown to the front, and Navy

News logo to the back.

£3.75 UK. For Surface Mail Abroad please add SOP

MATCHING SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRT — Traditional style, with crew neck
and ribbed cuffs and waistband.

Sml, Med, Lge, Ex- Lge
£13.95 £14.70

UK Surface Mail Abroad

T-SHIRT — (not shown) White with Ship and Flag
logo to front.

22"- 32" Sml, Med, Lge, XLge XXLge
£4.50 UK £5.25 UK £6.50 UK

Surface Mail Abroad
£4.80 £5.60 £7.00

STERLING SILVER JEWELLERY
The Royal Naval Crown is the design chosen for this new
range of jewellery. Each item is in sterling silver and carries
the English Hallmark. Presentation boxed.
RN Crown Brooch £32.99 UK
RN Crown Tie Slide £27.99 UK
RN Crown Cuff Links £27.99 UK
Buy Cuff Links & Tie Slide together
for special price of £55. (uk)
Buy all three items together
for special price of £85.99 (uk)

For Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p

NB. Items are not shown

actual size

While Stocks Cast

FREE 8" JOINTED TEDDY!
With every order over £35

Alternatively purchase teddy at introductory price of

£2.25 UK. Surface Mail Abroad Please add SOP

SIMON OF THE AMETHYST
A fine sculptured resin reproduction of this
famous cat. Hand painted, presentation boxed.

LADIES SCARVES
700% polyester twill, flat scarf 52"x9". White Ensign on
Navy blue background running diagonally separated by
red/white/red stripes.

£12.99 UK. For Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p

Royal Navy Crown
ti CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD

Reproduced with the permission
of the Controller of HMSO

EXQUISITE CRYSTAL
Tasteful glassware, distinctively engraved with the Royal
Navy Crown. Presentation boxed.

CLEAR CRYSTAL GOBLET £19.63 each.UK

CLEAR CRYSTAL BRANDY GLASSES £30.99 pair. UK

LEAD CRYSTAL WHISKEY GLASSES £43.95 pair. UK

Available to readers outside the UK. Please telephone or
write for postage costs.

Ask about our rteuu
Free catalogue/

showing the full range of Gifts now
available to Navy News readers.

DELUXE TRIPLE PEN SET
Each set consists of:
Superbly designed 'non-dry' rollerball, High quality fountain pen,
Exquisitely styled twis'-action pencil

All in a high quality lacquer finish, red marble effect top, black high
gloss barrel and gilt trim. Presentation boxed.

£39.99 UK Surface Mail Abroad £40.75

Orders To:
The Business Manager Navy News. HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PD1 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside

the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in
£ sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/ Switch,

UK & Abroad, please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149
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Get Wise on DC/s

College
prizes

PRIZEWINNERS for the 1996
Royal Naval Staff College Course
have been named as follows.
Staff Course:
Pelican Prize (most outstand-
ing international student): Cdr
E. Chaplet, French Navy.
Herbert Lott Prize (most out-
standing student): Lt Cdr H.
Parker.
Commandant's Prizes (for out-
standing work): Capt I.
O'Donnell RM, Lt Cdr N. Morton,
Capt G. Salzano RM and Cdr D.
Hilton.
Initial Staff Course:
Herbert Lott Prize (best overall
performance): Lt Cdr G. Jones,
Lt I. MacGillivray, Lt N. MacLeod,
Lt K. Hood.
The Naval Review Prize (best
academic performance): Lt S.
Winkle, Lt A. Lang, Surg Lt Cdr S.
Parker, Lt E. Hall.
Special Duties Officers
Greenwich Course:
Herbert Lott Prize (best overall
performance): Sub Lt P.
Broadbent.
Naval Review Prize (best acad-
emic performance): Sub Lt T.
Nicholson. DCIRN 13/97

Post facility
has ended

THE FREE postal redirection
service enjoyed by Forces person-
nel moving from a private address
in the UK to a BFPO address
overseas has ended.

The Director of Service
Personnel has decided that, as
Service personnel receive a distur-
bance allowance when they serve
overseas, the service is no longer
sustainable.

Arrangements for redirection
from BFPO locations to UK
addresses, civil or military, are
unchanged.

Details of the Royal Mail redi-
rection service, for which there is a
small charge, are available at local
post offices. DCI GEN 23/97

This regular feature gives gen-
eral information about new

Defence Council Instructions
affecting conditions of ser-
vice. If they apply to you,

study the full, original text.

Cover yourself
or pay the cost
SERVICE personnel under-
taking adventurous training
expeditions need to make sure
they arc adequately covered by
insurance - or it could prove
costly.

The Ministry of Defence gener-
ally accepts liability - the legal
obligation to pay compensation for
injury or damage caused by a neg-
ligent act or omission - for the acts
or omissions of Service personnel
involved in properly authorised
adventure training expeditions.

Such expeditions carry "duty"
status, which applies to all autho-
rised military activities during the
duration of the expedition.

Problems may arise in areas
which are "off-duty" - participants
should buy insurance to cover
themselves, and the premium can-
not be paid from the public purse.

If insurance cover is missing,
extra expense incurred by the
MOD would be recovered from
individuals or units.

Particular areas to watch out for
arc pure accidents or acts of God,
which should be covered by per-
sonal accident insurance policies
bought privately, and for special
risks such as in caving, parachuting
or skiing.

Other costs such as travel or

accommodation for relatives or
injured parties is not the MOD's
responsibility, either.

Non-MOD property - clothing
or equipment, for example -
loaned for the expedition should
also be covered by a separate, pri-

vately-bought insurance.
And if the expedition is under

the wing of a commercial organisa-
tion, make sure you check their
insurance cover as well - it may
vary from those stated wi th in (his
DCI. DCIJS7/97

"You're not covered for 'monkeying about' y'know!"

Changes to MEM training
CHANGES in the training and
advancement of Marine
Engineer Mechanics have been
devised which will save money
in training and reduce draft
disruption by meeting a per-
ceived need.

Feedback from the Surface
Flotilla has confirmed that the
MEM2 is required to carry out
low-level electrical tasks and
needs basic electrical training on
MEM2 Career Courses

(MEMCCs).
Therefore changes to post-

Marine Engineering Branch
Development MEMCCs intro-
duced in a DCI of 1995 are to be
made permanent.

In addition, the MEM2CC
(General Service) is to be
increased by one week, alleviat-
ing the need for the
MEMICC(GS), which will save
training costs.

The Submarine Service equiv-
alent will also combine, aligning

the training across the Navy.
MEMs who joined the Navy

after September 2, 1996, will
leave Part 1 Training at HMS
Raleigh and now join the com-
bined MEM Career Course at
HMS Sultan, lasting 16 weeks for
General Service and 18 weeks for
Submarine Service.

Courses will combine for areas
of common content.

Passing the MEMCC is a
requirement for advancement to
MEM1. D C I R N 3/97

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 5

McDonnell Douglas Phantom FG1
THE PHANTOM achieved fame in the
Royal Navy as the Service's first
truly supersonic aircraft. Yet its oper-
ational life at sea was severely cur-
tailed by the defence cuts of the
Sixties and Seventies.

Originally, Britain hadJntended to order
140 of the US-designed interceptor air-
craft. In the event just 28 entered service
and only one operational Naval squadron
- No. 892 - was equipped with the type.

The first Phantom FG1s - as they were
designated in RN service - arrived at
Yeovilton in 1968, and 892 Squadron
commissioned with the aircraft in the fol-
lowing year.

Shortly after, the squadron's
Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr Brian Davies,
broke the record for the fastest west-east
time in the Daily Mail Transatlantic Air
Race, making the crossing in 4 hr 46 min

57 sec at an average speed of 1,100 mph.
In 1970 the squadron's 12 aircraft were

embarked in HMS Ark Royal, and over the
next eight years were in the ship during
her Mediterranean, Caribbean and US
deployments in the mid-Seventies.

The decision not to build new, conven-
tional aircraft carriers and to dispense
with those in service, meant the end of
the Phantom's operational life in the
Royal Navy, and 892 Squadron disbanded
at the end of 1978.

Although of American design, the
British Phantoms were powered by two
Rolls-Royce Spey turbofan engines
instead of the US J79 turbojets. Other dif-
ferences included a folding nose radome
to fit RN hangar lifts, larger flaps, dropp-
ing ailerons, a slotted tailplane with
reduced anhedral, and a nose landing
gear extendable by 40ins compared with
the US's 20ins. Most of the avionics and a

large proportion of the airframe were of
British manufacture.

In fact, the British version enjoyed
certain performance advantages over
the purely American-built aircraft. It
enjoyed a ten per cent greater radius of
action, a 15 per cent increase in ferry
range, better take-off, climb and accel-
eration speeds and a 10 mph reduction
in approach speed.

In its interceptor role the two-seat
Phantom could be armed with four
fuselage mounted Sparrow air-to-air
missiles and four Sidewinder missiles
under the wings. Up to 10,000lb of
bombs, rockets or missiles could be
carried for strike duties.

Maximum speed was 1,386 mph
(Mach 2.1), combat radius was 500
miles, ferry range 2,500 miles and ser-
vice ceiling 70,000ft.

'Five-year rule'
has been removed
A RULE governing the recruit-
ment of ex-Service personnel has
been amended so as to avoid the
possibility of indirect discrimina-
tion towards women.

The current "Five-year rule" is
a provision delegated from the
Treasury, and in order to remove
the possibility of claims against
the Ministry of Defence, approval
has been obtained from the
Treasury to dispense with it.

As a result, the Services wil l be

able to award rank and seniority
to personnel who rejoin the
Services, wherever there are rea-
sonable grounds for doing so and
regardless of the gap in service.

Factors taken into account in
such cases wil l include the rele-
vance of civil experience and/or
a t t a inmen t of professional qual i -
fications and the manning situa-
tion in the rank/trade which the
indiv idua l seeks to join.

DCI JS 3/97

Training camp for rowers
A TRAINING camp is to be held
in Cambridge in the run-up to the
Joint Services Rowing Regatta.

The camp wi l l be based on the
Trinity Hall boathousc, from May
5-K). The regatta will be staged in
Peterborough on May 18.

Beginners are welcome, and any
standard crew - male or female,
novice or senior, rower or sculler -

is invited to join.
Ideally, crews will arrive com-

plete, wi th boat and coxswain, but
every effort wi l l be made to accom-
modate individuals.

The primary aim of the week is
to improve technical efficiency,
and a high level of fitness wi l l he
assumed.

Announcement: DCI RN Jan 31

YEAR OF THE :„>: -1997
THE YEAR OF

THE SEAFARER

I: . •. v : • . . . . .'.-. . .„ . .

YESTERDAY TODAY TOMORROW
OUR SURVIVAL DEPENDS ON OUR SEAFARERS
The Year of the Seafarer is the theme chosen by
King George's Fund for Sailors (KGFS) for its
80th Anniversary Appeal. It is a timely
reminder of how much we depend on the men
and women who serve in the Royal Navy, the
Merchant Navy and the Fishing Fleets provid-
ing our defences, our daily food, our goods and
our leisure.
KGFS is the central fund for all nautical charities
who help seafarers and their dependants when
they hit their own rough seas. The 1996 grants
totalled £2,736,736.
PLEASE HELP US TO SUPPORT OUR SEAFARERS

SEND YOUR DONATION OR ASK FOR MORE DETAILS

KING
'GEORGE'S

RINDFORSAILORS
Registered Charily No. 226-146

To the Director General, KGFS,
8 Hatherley Street, London SW1P 8YY. Tel 0171-932 0000.

I would like to learn more about the work of KGFS G

I enclose my gift of £ towards the work of the Fund.

NAME

ADDRESS

.. YS97/NN
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Recruitment and Business Opportunities

Don't do anything rash.
You've only got one life. So choosing a career is a serious business.

The Royal Navy and Royal Marines are recruiting now and offering:

*Purposeful jobs to be proud of.
*First class training for a wide variety of work skills and for life.

*Good pay, even during training.
*A chance to go places as a key player in a winning team.

No need to be a hero just yet. Simply talk it over with careers experts at
an RN and RM Careers Information Office, at an Armed Forces Careers
Office, ask at local Job centre or phone 0345 300 123.

Join the Navy
NAVY Ready To Take You On. And On

Lecturer in Aerodynamics
to £16,000 Gosport
A leading & respected Naval Research Institute currently requires an experienced lecturer
to join their Engineering Faculty. Preparing & delivering Lectures in Aerodynamics & Aircraft
structures to graduate Air Officers, a relevant first degree & a clear, confident presentatbn
style is essential for this ongoing contract. Details available on request. ^^

(Ref040) iKcr*

For further information, please call SALLY HAINES on 01705 OfllCG
877799.5-7 Arundel Street, Portsmouth PO1 1NB.

MILITARY CV SERVICES
T/ie original CV service lor HM Forces

Established in 1984.
A world-wide CV firm run by a former

regular officer and current full-time
career consultant. Past clients include
men and women of all ranks from every

arm and branch of the services.
Full details from: Anthony Jacques

66, High View Road, Guildlord. Surrey, GU25RU
TEL: 01483 823766.

JOBS AT SEA
and ABROAD 1997

Unskilled, skilled, Inexperienced good
pay. UK/worldwide, Cruise ships, tugs,
merchants, tankers, ferries, dredging,
oil/gas rigs, trawlers, diving, salvage,
yatch crowing, marine biology, survey,
oceanography, watersports instructors.
Latest vital information job pack
(with other Jobs abroad 1997
vacancy/recruitment supplements).

Complete job pack £6.95 Cheque/PO:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT

(Floor 3C) Brittanic House,
Swanage BH19 1NF

you coutD & geegumwc

NORTH SEA
MEDICAL CENTRE

&$n&UN0) WORKFORCE

m SARAH DM

FOR. BET/IKS.

CURRICULUM VITAE
I Specialists in C.Vs
I Convert Service Docs to civvy Jargon
I Individually Tailored by Human

Resource Professional
I Quality Comes as Standard

REDE SERVICES
82, Langdale Close, Estover, Plymouth

TEL/FAX: (01752) 700659
E-mail 1oe407.2040@coiniiuserve.com

OFFSHORE MEDIC
TRAINING

Are you a Medical Assistant or
higher or SRN/SEN about to leave the

Services and interested in
working as an Offshore Medic?
Course commences: May 1997
(Statutory training is required prior to

employment offshore)
This course is available via Resettlement

Advice and assistance given on employment.
Further enquiries: Wendy Riseborough
Tel: 01493 414174 Fax: 01493 656253
S.Lowestoft Rd, Gorleston on Sea,

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk NR31 6SG

FIRM SECURITY
One of the UK's premier security companies

has vacancies throughout the UK.
Wage is £4.00 per hour rising to £5.25 per hour.

If you are smart, fit and enthusiastic we would like to
see you.

Please telephone 01604-706802 for a full
information pack.

In addition we offer a two day residential training
course to BS7499 standards, uniform provided and

excellent career prospects plus 4 weeks paid
holiday per year

EXCITING NEW NETWORK
OPPORTUNITY

Powerful International Company
recently launched in UK.

Expanding to Europe soon.
Opportunity to create a lasting

income.
No fees or quotas.
No heavy selling.

We need bright enterprising
people urgently.

Call 01730 269104 QuotingWNJ

GROUND FLOOR
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR

HEALTH CONSCIOUS,
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS

Your future income may depend
on today's decision's.

For Business Briefing & Info Contact:
Eddie Healy on 0141 812 8469.

The University College of St Mark & St John

PLYMOUTH
Do you want to become a Teacher?

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING TEACHING COURSES:

Degree programmes:
4 Year - BEd (Hons)
Design & Technology
English
Geography with IT
IT
Mathematics
Modern Foreign Languages
Physical Education
Religious Education
Science
4-Year - BEd (Hons) Secondary
Design & Technology
Physical Education
2-Year - BEd (Ord) Secondary
Design & Technology
Mathematics with IT

For Graduates:
1 year PGCE
Primary & Secondary

Upper Primary
Lower Primary

Secondary Subjects:
Design & Technology*
English
Geography with IT
Information Technology*
Mathematics*
Modern Foreign Languages*
Physical Education
Religious Education*
Science*

*Bursaries available in addition to your grant

For further information please contact:
The Admissions Officer

Derriford Road • Plymouth • Devon • PL6 8BH

01752 636827

20 FULL COLOUR POST-
CARDS OF NAVAL SHIPS

Well presented in a compact presentation booklet, indexed at
the front. Each postcard approx41ft"x61/2" is perforated to

tear out easily.

FEATURED SHIPS:-
HMS Pursuer, HMS Glasgow, HMS Marlborough, HMS Bulldog,

HMS Illustrious, HMS Dulverton, HMS Broadsword, HMS Invincible,
HMS Lancaster, HMS Cardiff, HMS Triumph, HMS London,
HMS Sheffield, HMS Chatham, HMS Fearless, HMSArgyle,
HMS Starling, HMS Boxer, HMS Vanguard, HMS Norfolk.

HMS Ark Royal (featured on front cover)

C4.5O IncUKP&P
Surface Mail Abroad please add SOp.

The Business Manager
Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH
Tel: 01705 826040
Fax: 01705 830149

RN POSTERS
RN SHIPS, AIRCRAFT AND THE

ROYAL MARINES IN ACTION
EACH POSTER IS APPROX 111/2" X 161/2"AND IS PRINTED

ON FINE GRADE GLOSSY PAPER. THESE EXCITING
PRINTS ARE PERFECT FOR FRAMING AND WOULD

MAKE THE IDEAL GIFT

POSTERS AVAILABLE:
Sea Harrier, Sea King, HMS Vanguard (sub) HMS York
HMS Invincible, HMS Triumph (sub) HMS Marlborough

HMS Edinburgh, Choice of two RM action pics

ONLY £2.50 ea
inc UK P&P

Surface Mail Abroad please add 40p (Airmail on request)
Cheques payable to Navy News

For orders from outside UK payments to be made by cheque /
international money order in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank.
Or for payment by credit card/switch (UK & Abroad) please use

the coupon on page 4.
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Education and Courses

IMPACT C.V.'S
WILL GIVE YOU THAT FIRST IMPRESSION YOU NEED

Written for Servicemen/woman by Ex-Servicemen.
(A Graduate BSc Hons & Qualified Professional Engineer)

We know your requirements and those of civilian employers

Why is your CV important ?
A CV is a precis of your career. It is a key document before, during

and after interviews. It is a self marketing aid. not just a history. Impeccably
presented to maximise your potential, it will be bound and ready to send on.

• Very competitive prices • Fax service • Free covering letter if required.
For Info pack by telephone 0973 634902 {Answering Senice)

Leai'e \onr name, address and contact telephone nnmher if available,
or write 10: IMPACT CV'S, PO BOX 4031, DUHSTABLE, LV5 4ZP.

CRLLING RLL HERD TEflCHERS!
Nauy News would like to hear from you

regarding editorial for our special features.
we are interested in which topics YOU would like

us to bring to our readers attention.
we are always happy to consider any article

° which you may think would be of interest to
prospectiue parents or perhaps you haue a

liuely action packed photograph depicting school
life in the 1990's? Contact us on 01705 725062
or write to: Nauy News, HMS Nelson, Queen ST

Portsmouth P01 3HH.

THE
DUKE OF YORK'S
ROYAL MILITARY

SCHOOL
Exclusively for the sons and daughters of members and
retired members of the RN/RM, RAF and British Army

•f 480 pupils 11+ to 18 all boarders, 110 Sixth Formers

•f Caring family atmosphere

•f Pupil: Teacher ratio 10: 1. Average class size 16

•f Excellent record in GCSE, BTEC, National Diploma,
GCE A Level and in the numbers entering university

4- Low fees of £250 per term whether serving or retired

4- Ask about the value added dimension to our academic
work.

Further enquiries to:
HEADMASTER

DUKE OF YORK'S SCHOOL, DOVER. CT15 5EQ,
PHONE: 01304 245029

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Aged 23/4 - 16 )

Entry: to infants by interview. To junior School by assessment and
examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance

For vacancies contact:
The Bursar (01329) 282356

A registered tducation charitable trust

THE ROYAL SCHOOL, HAMPSTEAD
Principal: MrsC.A. Sihson B.A. (Oxon)

INDEPENDENT BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 7 -18 YEARS

A HOME FROM HOME FOR YOUR DAUGHTER
Here in Hampstead, your daughter can receive an excellent
education whilst studying in a caring, happy and secure
environment. We provide:

• A broad based curriculum, well qualified staff and small classes

• Flourishing activities including Sport, Drama, Dance, and Music.

• Modern accommodation with good facilities.

• Frequent educational and cultural visits.

• Escort service for young girls to travel termini.

• Very competitive fees closely related to Boarding School Allowance

Please contact:
The Admissions Secretary, The Royal School,

Hampstead, 65 Rosslyn Hill, London NW3 5UD.
Tel: 0171-794 7707

A Registered chanty founded lor the education ol the daughters of servicemen

s ST DUNSTAN'S ABBEY
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2'12 - 18

•& High Academic Standard

•£ Dyslexia Unit

•& Drama A Speciality

•& Single Bedrooms

Telephone for a prospectus: 01752 201350
.4 Chariiv nnn-utine tiiuilirv education for children.

RcXifleml < 'harity numht'r .?067J6 j

Grirls
Boarding

NEWLANDS

Girls and Boys * 2'/2 - IS years * Day or Boarding

NEWLANDS welcomes sons and daughters of NAVY, Army and Air
Force personnel into our boarding community. A high percentage

of forces boarders is maintained. Fees in line with the BSA.

* A complete education from nursery years to university
entrance on one campus

* Small classes by qualified and dedicated staff
* Academic work is based on the National Curriculum, leading

to GCSE 'A' Level and University Entrance
* Lively artistic, musical and cultural curriculum, includes Ballet,

Modern Dance, Drama, Orchestras, Choirs
* Specialist help for DYSLEXIA and other learning difficulties
* Strong sporting tradition includes Swimming .Cricket, Tennis,

Rounders, Volleyball, Athletics, Soccer, Rugby, Hockey
* Supportive family atmosphere throughout
* Travel and escort arrangements include coaches to Romsey,

Aldershot, Southampton/Eastleigh Airports. Escorts: Stanstead
Gatwick and Heathrow Airports and London (Victoria Station)

Please telephone Cathy Fenn for a brochure

Tel: (01323) 892334
Newlands School, Eastbourne Road, Seaford.
East Sussex, BN254NP. Fax:(01323)898420

Newlands School exists to provide quality education lor boys and girls. Registered Charity No 297606.

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road, Fareham PO17 5BL
CO-EDUCATIONAL NURSERY and PREPARATORY SCHOOL

* Girts Boarding now available * Friencty community
* Weekly/Full Boarding * Special Needs Teacher
* Extensive Grounds * Excellent facilities
* Nursery 3 to 5 years * Scholarships awarded
* Bus Service to Havant * Proven academic record
* Established since 1918 * Strong forces links

For a free prospectus — telephone

01329 280955
(Boundary Oak SCTK& Trutf Lti oasts to educate for boys and girts)

WHICH SCHOOL?
ISIS, the Independent Schools' Information Service
provides up-to-date authoritative advice for parents.
Send 2 x first class stamps for FREE handbook of
junior and senior boarding/day £
schools in the South and West.

ISIS, Skippers, Shipton Lane,
Burton Bradstock, Dorset,
DT64NQ. Tel: 01308 898045

JWftISIS

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

i An excellent standard of education provided by a fully qualified
staff

) A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with small classes

• Over thirty extra-curricular activities

• Boarders enjoy family atmosphere with comfortable
accommodation

I One residential member of staff for every ten boarders

I Bursaries available for service children

I Member of ISAI and accredited by ISJC

l Sixth form specialising in GNVQ Business Courses and small 'A'
level groups

TRINITY (S SCHOOL
Buckerldge Road, Teignmouth, Devon

Tel. (01626)774138
Trinity School is a charitable institution for the education of children

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex. TN33 9BS TEL/FAX: 01424 830234
Co-educational Boarding & Day School

Head Office and Senior School: Catsfield Place, Battle
GCSE and 'A' Levels 11 to 18 years

Junior School: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5 to 13 years
Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required
• Computer workshop •Swimming Pools •Tennis Courts •Games fields

•Horse Riding •Escort Service to and from Airports
Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

FINBOROUGH SCHOOL
Independent Boarding and l)tt\ School for boys and girls aged 2 to 18 years

Boarding places are available for
GNVQ in the sixth form

"Not everyone is suited to the traditional A-level route to
further his/her education. Why not talk to us about our 1 and 2 year

GNVQ courses."
Apply for prospectus :

The Admissions Officer,
The Hall, Gt Finborough, Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 3EF

Tel: 01449 674479 Fax: 01449 770908

•>

Thornlow School
WEYMOUTH

Co-Educational Day &
Boarding School (4-16 yrs)

Small caring community
Family atmosphere, professional staff
Excellent GCSE results
Accommodation refurbished in 1995
After school and weekend activities
25m indoor swimming pool
ACF unit and Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
Range of sporting activities including Sailing and Canoeing
Escorts to and from Airports and main Railway Stations
Fees closely aligned to BSA

Please contact the School Secretary
for prospectus or an appointment to visit

101, Buxton Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 9PR
TEL: 01 305 782977 FAX: 01305 778403

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

'Boarding,Weekly Boarding & Day School
Boys & Girls 9-16

it Small classes and emphasis on individual attention
•k Excellent teaching facilities with wide range of subjects offered
* Well established Dyslexia department
•k Sailing, golf course. Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
* Beautiful coastal setting with 100 acres of grounds
it Supervised transport to and from the Island

For Further Information:
Tel: 01983 872101 Fax 872576

Web Site http://members.aol.com/bemsch
A Kegistered Charity which exists to provide Education for children.
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Cross country
coup for the
Royal Marines

THE 1997 Navy Cross Country Championships were hosted
by the Royal Marines for the first time 20 in years and the
Corps celebrated by providing most of the individual and
team winners, writes Lt Cdr Bob Chapman.

Woodbury Common was the venue, an exposed but scenic part of
East Devon overlooking both the Channel and the River Exe.

Long, undulat ing stretches of sand, heath and stones and some
severe hills makes for an ideal t ra ining ground for Marines but proved
tough going for the runners on the fine, dry day.

The mens race (6.4 miles) was a tr iumph for the Marines as they pro-
vided the first three runners home and packed eight into the first 12
finishers. After the i n i t i a l early rush, Chris Cook (CTCRM) pushed the
pace hard and attacked particularly strongly on the steep climb at the
end of the first lap .

• Cross county runners battle it out over the tough course at Woodbury Common

He opened a gap in the field
but CTCRM's Mark Croasdale
managed to stay wi th him.
C'roasdale, one of the UK's top
fel l runners, stayed with Cook
unt i l the final h i l l where his
superior c l i m b i n g strength
allowed him to open up a lead
of 100m to f in ish in 37 minutes
35.

Cook, came in second with
37 minutes 35, his best time for
the Navy so far, with Terry
Pares (RM Poole) third with
37 minutes 55.

The Royal Marines easily
won the team race ahead of
Naval Air Command.

The veterans race was held
w i t h i n the mens race and John
Rye (HQCARM) ran a typical-
ly strong second lap to f inish
7th overall to take the title
ahead of Bob Chapman
(Yeovilton) in 13th and Al
Rich (Portland) in 14th place.

In the ladies race, Lt Claire
Norsworthy (CINCFLEET)
had a comfortable win with 22
minutes 47 ahead of LWRN
Vicky Norton (Portland) with
23 minutes 33. The team race
was won by RM/
Plymouth/Thames Command.

The juniors race (4.2 miles)
was won comfortably by HMS
Dryad's Kevin Steele with 27
m i n u t e s 37 but the team race
went to the Royal Marines.

Command events
The Portsmouth Command

Championships at HMS Dryad
resulted in a clean sweep for
HMS Collingwood.

Lt Ginge Gough won both
the mens race and the veterans
t i t l e in 29m 10 from Cpl Mark
Goodridge (Nelson) and OM
Paul Rowe won the junior race
comfortably. Collingwood also
supplied the ladies winner in
Nicky Kearney.

At the Air Command
Championships at HMS
Raleigh. Heron took the mens
ti t les wi th Lt Jim Donnelly the
winner from LWTR Paul
Levick.

HMS Osprey won the veter-
ans t i t le through Cdr Al Rich
and the ladies t i t l e th rough
LWRN Vicky Norton.

The f i n a l Hampshire
League race was held at
Bournemouth and RNAC fin-
ished 5th. Overall, the team
finished 5th in the league, an
average result wi th several run-
ners tu rn ing out regularly but
few outs tanding performances.

The veterans team did well
to f in i sh th i rd overall, but the
most notable achievement was
by the ladies team who finished
9th overall - the first t ime a
ladies team has competed.

Claire Norsworthy has been
the outstanding club performer
and finished 19th overall, and
the day after her Bournemouth
run she came th i rd in the
Watford Half Marathon in 82
m i n u t e s 28.

On the same day. Lt Gough
ran the IOkm Chichester Road
Race and f inished 8th (2nd vet-
eran) in 31 minutes 27.

Navy turns Aussie
sailing upside-down
A CREW of Navy yachtsmen flew half way round the
world to take on Australia's finest sailors and won
top honours in a borrowed boat.

The team from BRNC
Dartmouth led by Lt Cdr
Mike Broughton won two
races in Melborne and
came seventh of 75 yachts
in the Melborne to Hobart
race.

Despite the unfamiliar lay-
out of their Swarbrick 36
'Scarborough of Cerebus' the
crew took the Australian
Performance Handicap
Championship Trophy.

Treacherous
The 480-mile Melborne to

Hobart is reputed to be the
toughest yacht race in the
world and took the Navy crew
through the same treacherous
area in which Tony Bullimore
capsized.

When they reached
Tasmania, they took on the
combined Sidney to Hobart
and Melborne to Hobart fleets
in the prestigious 'King of
Derwent' race and became the
first ever overseas entry to win
despite international competi-
tion going back 20 years.

The team were Lt Cdr Mike
Broughton (skipper/tactician)
Lt Cdr Clive Woodman (helm)
Lt Matthew Reed (bow/naviga-
tor) Lt lisa McCulloch (trimmer)
Lt Ian Taberer (halyards) S Lt

Russell Clark (mainsail trim-
mer) OC Richard Eastwood
(Mast) and OC Nick Leason
(cockpit.)

The Scarborough of Cerebus
was loaned by the RAN in a
new exchange which will allow
the Aussie's to race an RN boat
at Cowes week and in the
Fasnet.

The team's phenomenal suc-
cess prompted BAe-Sema to
announce a major sponsorship
package which will enable
them to compete in next year's
the Sydney-based Southern
Cross Series, where they are
expected to represent Great
Britain.

• Skipper Mike Broughton and S/Lt Russell Clark on 'Scarborough
of Cerebus' ten minutes into the Melborne to Hobart race

Squash team comes bouncing back
NAVY squash players achieved their best
Interservices results for 18 years when the
Women and Under 25 teams beat their counter-
parts in the RAF and Army.

The Under 25s were the first to set the standard
when the HMS Sultan trio of LAEM McDowell, AEA
Draper and AEA Armstrong beat their Army oppo-
nents.

Not to be outdone, the Wrens team also won their
2nd, 3rd and 4th string matches with the deciding
match being won by Lt Cdr Crumplin (MOD MB) to
clinch victory against the RAF second string 3-2,
despite being 7-2 down in the final game.

Victories were also gained by CPOW Shaw (DNR)
and POWren Walker (BRNC Dartmouth) but LMAQ

Turnbull (Haslar) and WOM Chalmers (HMS Brave)
struggled against superior opposition.

The Veterans team were always in contention
despite losing 4-1 to the eventual winners, the RAF,
and salvaged some pride by beating the Army to come
a creditable second.

The Senior side also struggled against a superior
RAF consisting of the CS first and fourth string but
found some success lower down the order through
CPOPT Stewart (Nelson.)

The Wrens team went on to beat last year's winners,
the Army, 4-1 to become team champions for the first
time since 1979. The Under 25's 4-1 defeat of the
RAF was the first since 1980 and AEA Draper's 27-0
win was a very rare achievement at Interservice level.

Sports personalities of the year
NAVY SWIMMER PO Neil Tail from RNAS Portland
has been voted Sports Personality of the Year.

The Sports Control Board had a tough time selecting the the
winner but awarded the NATO Cup to PO Tail for his exception-
al record in Service swimming.

• The RN Women Triathletes, voted Navy and Combined Services
team of the year.

With a national ranking of 10th
in the 200m at the 1996 GB trials,
he remains the most outstanding
Service swimmer of his generation
and continues to represent the RN
and CS in both speed swimming
and water polo.

The team competi t ion was
equally close and th is year's win-
ning team were the Navy's Women
Triathletes.

Since their formation in 1992
they have improved every year and
have been unbeaten in the
Intcrscrvicc Championships.

Team members have achieved
international success at the last
two world championships and at
the last National Relay
Championships in 1996 they
became UK Champions.

CS Award
Their continuing success has

gained them further recognition
and they have also been nominat-
ed as the Combined Services Team
of the Year and will receive an
award at this year's Royal
Tournament in July.

In brief
Fox proves
too illusive
CH CLARE FOX of HMS
Northumberland made a
big splash at 5th Open
Swimming Championships
at HMS Raleigh.

Clare took part in all eight
events and was up against
some of the Navy's most expe-
rienced swimmers.

But at the end of the compe-
tition she had won four silver
and four bronze medals and
was named individual champi-
on.

Clare (below) who started
swimming at the age of six,
has been in HMS
Northumberland nine months.

Trials for U25
cricket team
A TRIALS and coaching
weekend for prospective mem-
bers of the U25 Cricket Team
will be held at Burnaby Road,
Portsmouth on April 25-27.

Interested players should con-
tact Lt Cdr Dalton at RNAS
Culdrose on extension 2518 or
POSA Jeff McKeever on HMS
Dryad 4615, even if they cannot
make the trials weekend. A scorer
is also required for the season, an
important and vital role.

Roy's top tips
TOP RUGBY coach Roy
Laidlow passed on some
top tips to the RN's
Scottish Team at Faslane.

Roy is the National
Coaching Co-ordinator for the
Scottish Rugby Football
Union.

Golf dates set
RN DIVERS have announced
the date for this year's golf
championships at Southwick
Park.

The event will be held on Friday
July 25 and details and entry forms
are already available from WO(D)
Spike Hughes at the Defence
Diving School, Horsea Island
extension 4173.

Last year's event, run by WO
(D) Mo Crang, was an resounding
success and raised more than
£2,500 for Portsmouth Hospitals
MRI Scanner Appeal.

Submariners
The Scottish & Newcastle

Brewery Submariners Golf
Championships will be held at
Rowlands Castle Golf Club on
June 12.

The event is open to all past and
present submariners and the
entrance fee of £37.50 includes
two rounds of golf, lunch, an
evening meal and prizes..

For "full details contact Lt Cdr
Brian Burgess on Centurion
extension 2900 or CWEA Steve
Herridge on HMNB Portsmouth
extension 24718 by the middle of
May. Al ternat ively , contact your
sports officer who should have all
the information you require.
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Toboggan team
freezes out the
RAF and Army

• Cpl Dave Wiltshire RM exits the Cresta Run 'Shuttlecock'
employing an elaborate but extremely fast technique!

WINTER ROUND-UP

THE NAVY toboggan
team proved they have
ice in their veins with a
stunning win at the
Interservices at St
Moritz.

The eight-man team set an
all-time competition record to
triumph over a highly experi-
enced RAF squad and a deter-
mined Army team on the infa-
mous Cresta Run.

Led by Lt Cdr Andy Mills and
benefiting from the ice experience
of LDs Sid Lawrence and Mick
Maddock, the team demonstrated
an inspired tactical approach and
some superb riding.

Lt Cdr Mills said: "We decided
to run our fastest riders first which
totally confused the other services
who usually run theirs last.

"On a bitterly cold, clear and
very fast race day, five out of six of
our team rode their fastest ever
times and the other services were
never able to catch up."

In the end, the Navy beat the
RAF by nine seconds with the

• A powerful start for toboggan team captain Lt Cdr Andy Mills

Army, celebrating the 50th
anniversary of their Winter Sports
Association, relegated to third
place.

Fastest ever
The Navy team's overall t ime

was the fastest in the event's 41-
year history, a fantastic result given
their relative inexperience.

They were cheered on by
RNWSA competitors from many
other disciplines as well as DNPTS
Captain Graham Robinson and
RNWSA Chairman Captain Robin
Kerr.

In addition to the main event,
the Harland Trophy for unselected
Servicemen was won comfortably
by last season's winner CPO Greg

Chisholm who overcame a harsh
handicap and beat his personal
best by more than three seconds.

The RN Tobogganing team is
open to all serving members or the
RN and Royal Marines. Due to an
antiquated rule, females are not
permitted to ride the Cresta Run
but may ride the skeleton bob, and
with few competing it offers the
chance to achieve a high ranking
very quickly.

All that is required is the desire
to ride down an icy track for about
60 seconds at speeds of up to
8()mph. For details, contact Lt Cdr
Andy Mills, Exmouth Block, HMS
Drake, Devonport, Devon PL2
2BG on ext 67518 or BT 01752
557518.

OTHER NOTABLE results
from the Interservice
Championships at St
Moritz, Switzerland, were:
G Bronze for POWPT Carol
Strong In the Ladies Giant
Slalom.
J Bronze in the 15km Team
Classical Cross Country for
the Royal Marines.
U Silver in the 10km Free
Technique Individual Cross
Country for Mne Craig Haslam.
!J A triple first from RN snow-
boarder PO Steve Gardiner
from 819 Sqn, HMS Gannett, in
the AWSA Exhibition
Snowboard GS, BorderCross
and Half Pipe competitions.
'_! A win for 45 Cdo Royal
Marines in the 4 x 10 Cross
Country.

Sharp-eyed competitors at
the RNWSA Alpine Skiing
Championships in Valloire may
have spotted Lt Cdr Larry
Young who made a flying visit

over the mountains from Les
Arcs, where he was BASR
Technical Delegate for the RAF
Championships.

Larry (above) who is current-
ly posted to Saudi Arabia, is
the first Naval Officer to take
charge of the RAF
Championships.

• Left to right: Capt Graham Robinson, Captain and Mrs Robin Kerr, Lt Cdr Bate, Lt Swann (middle)
Lt Aaron Wilde, LD Sid Lawrence, Lt Cdr Andy Mills, Cpl Dave Wiltshire (seated) Lt Steve Elliott,
CPO Greg Chisholm and LD Mick Maddock.

Under 21s
finish on a
high note
A SHORT but hectic sea-
son for the RN Rugby
Union Under 21s ended on
a high note with a victory
over the RAF and a defeat
by the narrowest of mar-
gins by the Army.

With only three players from
last season's squad available,
the new players managed to
ensure a high standard of play
in all positions.

The squad, under the cap-
taincy of AB Jeff Annal (HMS
Cardiff) played encouragingly
open and expansive rugby
which has developed impres-
sively since their opening fix-
ture against Cumbria RFU last
September, despite very limit-
ed coaching opportunities.

Top sides
The fixtures list included

county sides Cumbria,
Oxfordshire and Hampshire
and top national teams
Harlequins and Cheltenham.

Several talented players
have been discovered during
the season and four players,
NAM Simon Greening and
Marines N Evans, G Williams
and Richard Morgan, have all
been selected to join the RN
Seniors for development
matches.

The squad is expected to
do well in both the forthcom-
ing CS Under 21s and the
Under 20s. 'Veteran' Jeff
Annal (21) leaves the squad
this season after five seasons
in the Colts, Youth and Under
21 teams, a rare and impres-
sive achievement.

Ferocious attack puts RN back in contention
Royal Navy V Wiltshire

THE ROYAL Navy played Wiltshire
on a wet and windy evening at
Portsmouth seeking a victory to
keep up their challenge to become
Group A winners in the South West
Counties Cup, writes Lt Cdr Jim
Danks.

The Navy went close with a header
from CPO Steve Johnson (SCU
Leydene) and a shot from OM David
Wilson (HMS York) before Wiltshire
took a surprise lead on the half hour.

Following a good passing movement
between Pearce and Sheridan, Walkner
lobbed the ball past MEM Jason White
(HMS Manchester) to make it l-O and
this was the half time score.

The Navy began the second half
strongly and were rexvarded in the 55th

minute with an equaliser. A foul on
POPT Nick Haigh (SM2) gave PO Nigel
Thwaites (HMS Sultan) the chance to
reach POPT Steve Riley (DNPTS) who
coolly found the corner of the net to level
the scores at l - l .

The Navy exerted much pressure on
Wiltshire and introduced CPO Bob
Evans and CPO Will Flint to the attack
as they searched for the winner. But the
Wiltshire defence held out and the match
ended l - l .

Royal Navy V Somerset
Having blemished their previously

impeccable record in the SWCC with a
draw against Wiltshire at Burnaby Road,
the Navy were keen to re-establish them-
selves as the group favourites with maxi-
mum points against Somerset.

On the day, it was Somerset, however,
that opened most strongly, and they were

SOCCER
unfor tunate not to go ahead when
Darren Paul shot past Jason White in the
Navy goal, only to see the ball rebound
safely off the post.

The Navy increased their work rate
and without being at their best they still
managed to gradually take the upper
hand. In the 35th minute. Will Flint
(Sultan) put the Navy ahead with a fero-
cious volley from the edge of the penalty
area.

Nick Haigh (SM2) scored the Navy's
second when he dispossessed a Somerset
defender on the edge of the area and
gave the keeper no chance with an accu-
rate low level shot into the corner of the

net to leave the half time score 2-0.
The second half began in much the

same way as the first, with Somerset
keeping most of the possession, but a
well-organised Navy defence prevented
any realistic scoring opportunities.

Dodger Long (771 Sqn) was becoming
increasingly influential in midfield and
Dave Wilson, playing at left back, was
causing the Somerset defence real prob-
lems with some fast attacking runs down
the flank.

It was following the excellent work by
Wilson that the Navy went further ahead,
his strong run down the left and cross
was met by Nick Haigh whose shot
rebounded off the cross bar for Will Flint
to tap in for his, and the Navy's, second
goal.

Somerset pulled a goal back through
Darren Paul who lobbed Jason White

five minutes later, and could have caused
fur ther problems had they converted a
penalty in the 8()th minute, but Paul shot
well wide. Final Score RN 3 Somerset 1.

Fixtures
The Royal Navy play the first match in

this season's Interservice programme
against the Army at Burnaby Road,
Portsmouth, on Monday March 3, at
1930. Supporters are most welcome to
cheer on the side as they seek to retain
their title.

A second match will be played against
the Royal Air Force at RAF Uxbridge on
Wednesday March 5, kick off 1930.

Q In the first semi final of the Lamb's
Navy Cup, HMS Seahawk defeated SM2
5-3. They will be at home in the final to the
winners of HMS Sultan V RM Poole. The
final wi l l be on Wednesday March 12.
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SEA CRUSADER
_Uu - -

Pompey
outing
for Sea
Crusader

THE 20,000 TON cargo
ferry Sea Crusader put in at
Portsmouth last month.

The Japanese-built ship
is chartered by the Ministry
of Defence and is used to to
transport vehicles and
equipment for the Joint
Rapid Reaction Force.

The ship, crewed by just
17 RFA sailors, is off to
Norway to collect equip-
ment for the Royal Marines
and will ferry gear between
the UK and Croatia.

Wren wins
£65,000 for
sexual jibes
A FORMER Wren who was
awarded £65,000 for sexual
harassment and constructive
dismissal said that women
should not be put off from
joining the Navy.

Lesley Morris (23) from
Shotton, Fl intshire , said the
Wrens could he a fantastic career,
and that she hoped that her case
would encourage women still
serving to speak out against dis-
crimination.

Yachtsman's
DIY surgery
is a success
SINGLE-HANDED British
yachtsman Pete Goss is recov-
ering after a 'do-it-yourself
operation on his arm in the
Southern Ocean.

Former Royal Marine Pete
Goss asked for instructions to be
faxed to his yacht and used a local
anaesthetic to perform emergency
surgery on ruptured muscles
around his left elbow.

WAR WIDOWS
WIN BATTLE

FOR EQUALITY
THE GOVERNMENT has announced a package of improvements to bring
greater equality into the rules surrounding entitlement to war widow pensions.

From April, war widows who have chosen to live with another man will be entitled to the same
pension rights as those who have remarried.

Previously, a widow who chose to cohabit lost her
entitlement to her late husband's pension, but the rule
changes mean that from next month she will regain
her entitlement on separation or the death of the man
she lives with.

War widows who remarried automatically qualif ied
for their war pensions on the death of their second
husbands and the concession comes after a campaign
by the War Widows Association.

Minister of State for the Department of Social
Security, Lord Makay of Ardbrecknish, said the
changes brought the position of cohabitees into line

with those who remarry and that the extension of
restoration would mean that gratuities will no longer
be payable when war widows remarry or cohabit.

After consultation, the DSS has decided not to pro-
ceed with plans to abolish war widows' rent allowance
for new claims.

Q The work of the War Pensions Appeal Tribunals
should be speeded up with the introduction of new
administrative arrangements.

The changes were agreed between the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Makay of Clashfern, and the Royal
British Legion.

Oldest naval rating dies

9"770028"167047 • Jack Gearing, an Able Seaman in HMS
TheseUS Off Gallipoli, 1915. Picture: DPRN Photographic

THE OLDEST surviving Naval Rating and
the last survivor of naval operations off
Gallipoli in 1915 has died aged 102.

Jack Gearing was an Able Seaman in the
cruiser HMS Theseus in August 1915 during the
operations against Turkey in the First World War.

He remembered embarking troops at Mudros
for the landings at Suvla Bay: "We gave them
our hammocks and rum and made sure they ate
well. You see, we knew that where they were
going was Hell on Earth."

Theseus took part in two evacuations when
120,000 men, their guns and vehicles were res-
cued by night.

In 1939 Jack volunteered for the Navy again,
but was turned down for being too old. He was
accepted by the Royal Engineers Inland Water
Dept and made a Sergeant.

Normandy landings
In 1944 he towed a heavy lifting crane from

Cardiff to Southampton for use in the Normandy
landings. When his CO fell ill he was told to take
the crane across himself. As he couldn't read a
chart he was told to 'follow that destroyer' but
still arrived safely.

Jack met his future wife May Thompson in
1912. They were married for 76 years and had
three daughters and two sons.
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Options

WITH Devonport's revolution comes an ambitious
plan to regenerate the base whose oldest buildings
date from the 17th century.
There are 77 listed build- which he intends to provide

ings scattered in South Yard with an infrastructure to
which are of little practical make it ready for develop-
use but costly to maintain. ment. Already a MacDonalds
Already a Devonport muse- fast-food outlet has been
urn has been established and established there which,
is growing, but as it is within says Commodore Burch,
the Naval Base it is so far gives sailors more choice'.

open only to groups by In less than ten years'
appointment, time, accommodation blocks

"I would like to see a her- built 30-40 years ago will

itage area cordoned off from need to be replaced, and an
the base and opened to the unattractive but very neces-

public, similar to that at sary multi-million pound pro-
Portsmouth," said ject must be completed to
Commodore Burch. With a renew the base's century-old
view to achieving that, a tn- sewerage system.
partite study has been con- The cost of that task is
ducted involving the RN, hiked up by the fact that

Plymouth City Council and since the pipes were laid,

English Heritage, and an gas, water, electricity and
interim report has already fibre optic mains have been
been produced which, in successively placed on top.
principal, is thought to But one of the more
favour such a project. unusual prospects ahead for

complexSports Devonport is that it maypor1s become the first Naval base
I'd love to get shot of the to have a multi-storey car

whole thing to a developer park, which the Commodore
who would lease back the believes would go a long way

garts
we need to the base, to to solving a chronic parking

ML and other private corn- problem which is arguably
panies down there at the the worst of any Naval Base
moment." in the country.

Meanwhile, a former "The 215 customer satis-

weapons storage area at Bull faction returns from ships
Point will be the site of a new and submarines since

sports complex, financed by October 1994 have shown
funds gained through selling that 53 per cent view the ser-
off some Navy-owned sports vice we give as good or very
fields in the city centre. good," he said. "Forty-three

At the opposite end of the per cent find it satisfactory
base, the Commodore has and only four per cent poor-

his eyes on the last large and that negative return is

piece of flat land within its largely due to the problems
confines - Weston Mill Lake, of parking.

*Commodore Jonathan Burch

against the backdrop of his
command, Devonport Naval
Base - 'The Royal Navy is not
a business, but we should use
best business practice wher-
ever that's relevant and

applicable.'
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RAKE'S
THERE'S

a Yes Man
presiding over the
revolution trans-

forming Devonport Naval
Base. What's more, he
would be proud of the
title.
Commodore Jonathan I3ttreh

is a Yes Man in this sense: "My
attitude is that if anyone makes
a reasonable request. the
answer must be yes - and if it

isn't I'll want to know the rca-

5(51)."

Driven by the relentless require-
ment to drive down costs. to u,ues-
ion iiimast even method hallowed

by time, and at the same time to
keep his customers satisfied,
Ji 'ii at han Itoreh could ha rdlv be

blamed for feeling daunted by his
task as Commodore of HMS Drake,
as the whole Naval Base is now
known in its integrated form.

But on meeting him, it is only the
observer who may he daunted by
the challenge lacing this lean,
down-to-earth officer with a hack-
ground in submarine engineering
and experience as a Gulf War plan-
ner. He has held the job of Naval
Base Conimatider lot 12 months.
and talks dynamically about the
direction in which Desonport is
headirig and lii ins it svill get there

lii achieve his mission he has to
balance an equation which allow,
him £135 liii II ion to provide even
kind at support to 311 base-ported
vessels - the niajoritv 01 the Navy's
frigates. submarines and survey
ships. to he supplemented over the
nest live years by tile ness genera-

lion of amphibious warfare vessels.
In the meantime preparations are
in hand to receive the first Trident
submarine to he refitted by
Devonport Management Ltd
(DML), operators of the Royal
Dockyard.

Between them. the Naval Base
and the Royal Dockyard cover an
area of620 acres, while the base has
a 35-mile waterfront along the
River. 'Thmar and averages over 100
ship movements a week. There are
three miles at deep water berths.
live fitting-out haMn.s and I di
dod.'.

Since the transfer of Flag Officer
Sea 'Iraining' operation j
Plymouth. air averaite of six wa

slops ri day - ol ten J row. overse:i.-.
naviei. - use I)evonnorts facilitie-'
dtirtne sea trainine,

The Naval Bne Liii pirii's a 0105

'We used to call them ships... now
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" Navy personnel load torpedoes, The lines ot responsibility are crystal clear and things gel done
- Captain Jonathan Lyall. Captain of the Second Submarine Squadron.

a revitalised
Devonport
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the v're customers

verge of full realisation.

The design has been run-
fling ahead of the emerging
command and control tech-
nology intended to make it
one of the world's most
advanced maritime weapons.
Now the gap is almost closed.

The first ships went to sea
with an interim command and
control fit, and the system has
been developed while the
ships have been running,
said the First Lieutenant of
HMS Montrose, Lt Cdr Damian

Belgeonne.

'Happy stage'
Montrose, lead ship of the

Sixth Frigate Squadron, is
under the command of Capt
Timothy Laurence (Capt F6).
Other ships of the Sixth are
HM ships Norfolk, Argyll,
Northumberland, Somerset,
Monmouth and - in May -
HMS Sutherland. Another

squadron of Type 23s - the
Fourth - has been transferred
to Portsmouth.
"We're at the very happy

stage now that the basic sys-
tem is virtually in all the
ships, and we are addingphases to it," said Lt Cdr
Belgeonne.
The Type 23s differ from

previous classes in dispens'
ang with a single processor to

3.111k) people - over half of them
civilians - and generates 30 per cent
of local income, and five per cent
regionally, facts which ensure the
keen interest of local, and national.
government in the future of the
enterprise.

Against that background
commodore Burch and his
streamlined organisation are
bent on continuing to cut
costs and red tape, while fur-
ther improving efficiency.

As a result of that drive, much of
the work traditionally carried out
by base employees or sailors is now
contracted out to private compa-
nies.

"I'm working with 49 per cent
gapping of Naval personnel in some
specific areas - but the jobs get
done because we've got the Ilexihil-

which the Navy took
23 development is

operate the action informa-
tion functions in favour of a
data highway of information
available from all the sys-
tems, speeding up the ship's
'battle space management.'

Lt Cdr Belgeonne: "We
used to have a system in
which the radar picked up an
incoming missile, then it
would show it on a processor,
after which we would type
something in, summon our

weapon, and the weapon
would then guide on to it and

"What the system can do
for us now within certain
parameters is detect that mis-
sile, put the info on to the data
highway, the Seawolf missile

system will take it off auto-

matically, discover whether it
is a threatening target or not,
and if it is launch a missile at

The system would be set on
auto when the ship was clear-

ly under threat. Even so, as a
backstop to avoid mishaps,
launch can be vetoed from the
Commanding Officer's con-
sole.

"The Type 23's electronic
brain represents a quantum
leap in warship technology,"
said Lt Cdr Belgeonne. "But

ity to buy in contracted labour
packages." he told Nat's' News.

"We've been quite successful in
driving down the costs and still pro-
ducing the goods I've got my tar-
gets. I know what I'm aiming for,
The costs are coming down through
the lowering of overheads, and I
have money to spend on equip-
ment."
He cites the contract cleaning of

warships as a good example. The
newest, hi-tech generation of ships
are lean manned with Type 23s hav-
ing a complement 1114) less than
their predecessors. That saves £2.5
million a year per ship in crew costs
alone - but it does leave much
fewer sailors available for cleaning,
painting and certain refurbishment
tasks. So when the ship comes
alongside, the contract cleaners
move in. relieving the sailors of the

such a quantum change
needs bedding-in, and when
fully up and running is goin
to prove an even more form?_
dable weapon."

job while the whole exercise main-
tains a sizable net saving.
There is widespread acceptance

among the ships' Commanding
Officers who use base facilities that
radical reorganisation over the past
three years has more clearly
defined responsibility for tasks
within a simpler and more effective
structure. ("We used to call them
ships and submarines." said the
Commodore. "Now we call them
customers').
Those customers now have a sin-

gle point of contact for their sup-
port. the new system having
replaced the bewildering array of
services which duplicated effort and
were deficient in lateral communi-
cation,
Now six closely related groups

are directly responsible to the
Naval Base Commander, covering

Single cabins for all?
THE FEELING among many of the Navy's
managers that Service cuts and restructur-

ing have led to fragile morale, is among the
concerns being addressed at Devonport as
pan of the general programme of improve-
ment.

The well-being of sailors when they return from
sea is of particular interest to the base manage-
ment. Previously, when a ship arrived for mainte-
nance after a long deployment, the ship's compa-
ny would routinely spend three days at the heavy
task of destoring the vessel.
"Now we hire a gang of labourers at about

£10,000 per ship, and they destore, so that the
sailors can have a rest," said Commodore Burch.
"It's a little thing, a small amount of money, but it
helps."
He also has what some may see as a radical

approach to HMS Drake's rating accommodation
that will soon have to be replaced:

"People's perceptions have changed a hell of a
lot over the past 30-40 years. I certainly feel that
senior rates, after their time at sea rightly expect
a single cabin with en suite bath and shower -
and I don't see why junior rates shouldn't expect
that, either.

'Why, when they come back from sea, should

they still be expected to sleep six to a room in
this day and age?"
The views of the Base Personnel Officer, Capt

Chris Waite, reflect those of his CO: "These days
we charge sailors for their accommodation and I
think it perfectly reasonable that they should

expect a good standard.
"We want to train high-quality people and keep

their skills, and if we want to do that we've got to
give them good facilities. We want a lot of them to
increase their educational standards, and we
can't do that unless we give a sailor a room with
a bed and desk where he or she can study.
"We look to providing a continuing, improving

standard so it matches what sailors can expect
outside. In some respects I'd like to offer our peo-
ple something better than they would get outside
so they are encouraged to stay."
As one example of improving facilities, Capt

Waite cited the recently opened physical recre-
ation centre in the base, with a multi-gym, bar and
floodlit soccer facilities,

"Our people will see that they are a valued part
of our workforce, that people care about them
and that they are doing an important job. In that
case their self-esteem goes up and they sail away
in the ships knowing the nation cares about
them."

" HMSMontrose - 'her brain
represents a quantum leap in
warship technology'. She is
lead ship of the Sixth Frigate
Squadron at Devonport.

ON
engineering, base services, logistics.
corporate development, safety arid

personnel support.
Among the fans of the reorgani-

sation is Capt Jonathan Lyall.
Captain of the Second Submarine
Squadron at Devonport. "Before
the changes there were tons of men
in tin huts, and unless you knew the

right man in the right tin but you
couldn't get anything done, or find
out how to get anything done. Now
I know exactly who to go to. The
lines of responsibility are crystal
clear, and things get done."

Inevitable
Combined with the restructuring

is the system of' Competing For

Quality' (CEO) that has led to the
market testing of a plethora of tasks
undertaken by Service people or
civil servants. But is ('E0 a
euphemism for HAYC (Here Are
Your Cards)? For the Base
l'ersonnel Officer, Capt Cum,
Waite, CFQ is an inevitable process
which should not he seen as a
threat:
"The CFQ process is going to

continue to look at what we should
run ourselves and what should he
contracted out, and that process
will continue, I believe, for as lair as
the eye can sec.

'People must get into their
minds the culture that change is an

opportunity, and that there is no
such thing as standing still."
Change, yes, but not too fast:
"What we prefer is to have each

change coming through and being
implemented before the nest one
comes up so rapidly behind it that it
overtakes it,"

lie acknowledges that there have
been significant cuts in the
I )evonport ssi irk fi rcc as t result i if

reorganisation and cost reduction,
" Turn to page VIll
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Survey ships
focus on
warfare role

NATO allies by amphibious S HMS Herald sets out to join the Royal Navy'sglobal deploy-
landings has become promi-		ment Ocean Wave 97, during which she will take part in
nent in defence thinking,		 amphibious exercises.

That factor, combined with
the increased importance of
amphibious capability out-
side the European theatre,
has made beach intelligence			

-

important				 tL"tL	 -	

Exercises					
t-:

Small surveying parties
could provide a wide variety
of environmental data in sup-						 --'.	

-	 -

port of military operations.									 -
Those abilities are regular-	 .

ly tested during major exer-
cises, and this year HMS " HMS Roebuck begins her deployment as support ship for
Herald has joined the Royal NATO's mine countermeasures vessels, Standing Naval
Navy's global deployment, Force Channel.
Ocean Wave 97, during
which amphibious exercises
will form a prominent part.
Meanwhile, in Antarctica!

HMS Endurance is nearing				 . -
the end of what Capt May has
described as her most pro-
ductive year on record: "We					 -

enhanced her with a second
boat and she detached boats

down
Falkland Islandsthe

Endurance's tasks have			 -
included	 oceanographic,
fisheries	 and seismic
research for the British		

-							 --'

Antarctic Survey, as well as
the gathering of data for " Landing by Gemini infalatable boat, AB(SR) Jacko Jackson
charts for the growing num- (tore) and AB(SR) Tug Wilson prepare to survey during an
bers of ships which venture amphibious exercise.

surveying parties operate
from the chartered vessels
Marine Explorer and Proud
Seahorse, to carry out sur-
veys for the civil hydrograph-
ic programme on behalf of
the Department of Transport.
But it is defence needs that

are paramount for the

squadron. Since the with-
drawal of troops from Europe
as a result of the political
changes in the Warsaw Pact
countries, the need to be
able to reinforce Britain's

ROM HIS new headquarters in the historic and sympathetically refur-
bished Shackleton Building, Devonport, Captain (Hydrography), Capt
Hugh May, is guiding the Surveying Squadron through some of the

biggest changes in its history. He is now no longer directly responsible to
the Hydrographer of the Navy, but to Flag Officer Surface Flotilla, a funda-
mental change which comes with a switch of emphasis to the squadron's
warfare role (as reported in our December edition).	

Exemplifying	 that	 into the region.		survey these uncharted

change is the fact that				"There is an increasing	 waters because tourist ships

survey ships are to be			 amount of tourist activity		use them, and get bolder and

painted grey over the tra-	
	down there, as well as from		bolder. It's a pretty inhos-

ditional white hulls and			
nations supporting their sta-		pitable place fraught with			
tions and research pro-		 danger, and if a tourist shipbuff funnels, while for the	

	grammes," said Capt May.		became unstuckthere's a
first time a ship of the			 "It's important to continue to		big nasty waiting to happen."
squadron

- HMS Bulldog
-		is this year acting as

support vessel to NATO's					 Istanding force of minecountermeasures		ves-sels.	This year, too, the 13,500-
ton			

-	 .
ocean survey ship HMS

Scott will become one of the

largest Royal Navy vessel to
be based at Devonport fol-
lowing her completion at
Appledore and the fitting of

Portsmouth.

Seven ships		 .
Most of the squadron's

seven ships are based at

Plymouth. The exceptions

time operating from the	
- 	 1are the ice patrol ship HMS

Endurance (Portsmouth) and
the smallest HM ship, the
motor launch Gleaner, which
now spends almost all her

British Underwater Test and
Evaluation Centre (BUTEC)		 " HMS Scott, the Navy's new ocean survey vessel, alongside
in the Kyle of Lochalsh.		 atlow tide atAppledoreShipyard, Bideford. Painted grey, she	

In addition, small Naval	 is due to enter service this year.

'1,000 sailors a week are I

--
"t	

--

	

-

- n,a		
-

S HMSArgyll leads a Type 42 destroyer	 --	 -
anda RoyalFleetAuxiliary vessel along		 . -
apath cleared through a 'minefield' dur-	 -		 -	 - -

Ing the regular weekly sea training rou-		 -
-	 tine known as Thursday War. Right:		

-	 --		
-	

-
HMS Somerset in the Tamar.
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OF THE most visible
changes at Plymouth has
been the transfer from

Portland of Flag Officer Sea
Training, currently Rear
Admiral Peter Franklyn.
Not only did it bring a flag officer to

the area - going some way to compen-
sate for the loss of the post of Flag
Officer Plymouth - but last year it
brought to Devonport 42 ships for sea
training. And that was seen as helping
to offset the loss to Portsmouth of the
six Type 23 ships in the Fourth Frigate

Squadron.
fIte Naval Base Commander, ('omw-

odore Jonathan Bunt, acknowledges that
the arrival of the FOST operation just over
IS months ago has given l)evonport a shot
in the arm:

"Within the first six months ol FOST's
operation here, we had all these ships along-
side Iron] 14 different countries. Ihe place is

hatting now."

Major impact
The small sea training staff of 2(ttt has not

in itself had a major impact - but what they
have brought with Item has. -'A thousand
sailors a week- tre landing, representing
about [5 million a year in hard cash, which
is quite a lot Ia an economy like

Plymouth's," said the secretary to the Flag
Officer, Cdr Andrew Mullen.

"We bring on average six ships a
day 46 weeks of the year, and that's
bound to have spin-off effects for
the Naval Base in terms of the work
that goes through not only Captain
Fleet Maintenance, but also DM1.?

To some people in the area the advan-
tages of having FOST in their midst was not
immediately apparent. While Portland was

hemotining the loss of the organisation.
there was vociferous unease about its arrival
in Plymouth, known to generations of sailors
by the nickname 'Gun'.

Outrageous
"When we got here there was an awful lot

of misinformation and disinformation about
who we were and what we were going to do,"
said Cdr Mullen. "]'here were reports about
how we were going to shot off great areas of
the sea and land, stop people from fishing,
and fire live high explosive at the cliffs at
Dodman Point. It was outrageous."
The Navy countered with a vigorous pub-

lic relations cantpaign during, which FOST
staff spent much time and effort in meeting
It I cotinei Is and ('Ii amhc r if (oni nierce,
tinong itt hers.

\e ssorketl Yen, hard taking our message

S A communicator at action stations and in anti-flash gear,
but very secure method. Simulated warfare is waged atmot
exercise areas off Plymouth and the mettle of HM ships - a
warships

- is tested by FOST examiners (on the left in the bri
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out to the eOIlilllLInit\ in the are and

explaining what it was we were about. mak-

ing the point that it was big business for
Plymouth.

"We've spoken to many groups locally in
-: an attempt over the past 12 months to get-

local people to understand and he proud of
what they've got here."
The information campaign paid oil "Our

detractors are now in small pockets - and
-

they're hardened protestors." said Andrew
Mullen. 'But 99.9 per cent of the people
now fully appreciate what it is we do and, I
believe, are pleased to see us doing it here."

-
It had become a spectator sport

for local people and tourists to see
six warships weigh anchor and sail
out together at eight o'clock in the

S morning, he said.

Some of the people of Plymouth were not
the only ones who had reservations about
the move from Portland.

We have to transit a little further south
han we did at Portland to clear the HMS

Cambridge ranges. There was anxiety over
the distances involved in transitting from
here out to the Sound."

To overcome those difficulties, Bond heli-
copters were contracted to deliver and dis-
embark LOST staff from the ships in train-

ing. And the misgivings were soon allayed by
the advantages which quickly became appar-

signals using an old cut:
;t every week in the The areas off Plymouth were larger and
rid several overseas

deeper, providing more space in which to
edge picture below),

operate
-
especially for submarines. And tot

the lirst time the staff had a purpose-built
130. "We've got all the assets we need
around us here, in the middle of a very well
run and well organised Naval Base. We are

really very content with it."
/

-

'4.

-
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Why world fleets want to be trained by the RN
TRAINING foreign navies forms a

large proportion of the work of
FOST staff. Not only do the fleets of
all our NATO partners in Europe test

their mettle according to Royal
Navy standards, but the navies of a

widening number of other nations
seek British training.
Among them are Oman, Qatar,

Saudi Arabia and Brazil - and other
navies have expressed an interest
in paying for FOST's service.
"Our main selling point is the abil-

ity of the staff," said FOST's secre-

tary, Cdr Andrew Mullen. "We have a

great deal of expertise in program-
ming, organisation and running
exercises.
"The Germans and the Dutch par-

ticularly train all their ships with us,
and I'm quite sure that those coun-
tries would not do it unless they
were getting a good product at the
end.
Other partners in the Western

European Union are being invited to

look at FOST's operation with a
view to them using the facilities -

for training a WEU task force, for
instance.

Last October representatives of

12 European navies formed the first

meeting at Devonport of the Sea

Training Consultative Group, a vehi-
cle by which FOST can offer mis-
sion training to a broader collection
of nations. It is intended that the

group reconvenes again this year.
"These days, conflict is going to

involve multi-national forces oper-
ating together in coalitions just as
we saw in the Gulf War. And if the

WEU want to put a task force

together for such a reason, or for a

humanitarian mission, then we can

provide a team to work up that

group before they leave.
"FOST is an international trainer

of world repute," said Cdr Mullen.
"Overseas customers come

because we are simply the best at
what we do."

'St

I'
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Amphibious power base builds up in the West

• An artist's impression of the new class
of assault ship and (right) the Navy's cur-
rent duo, HM ships Fearless and Intrepid,
soldiering on after 30 years.

Photograph: HMS Fearless
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WE'LL BE STAYING
IN DIVISION ONE'

• O CASUAL observer could be blamed for thinking that while 'amphibiosi-
Nyity' has been a Naval priority, it has conveyed more than a hint of being a

•! Cinderella in the equipment stakes. The assault ships HMS Fearless and
Intrepid, over 30 years old, have in recent years been the subject of much care
and attention to maintain their front-line capability - and the Navy has not pos-
sesed a 'commando carrier' since the sale to India of HMS Hermes in 1986.
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to review al any time

However, any perception
that the Navy's amphibious
assets are over-aged is due to
change dramatically with the
fit t ing-out at Barrow-in-
Furness of the Service's first
purpose-built helicopter
assault ship - HMS Ocean -
and the building of the flat-top
vessels HMS Albion and HMS
Bulwark to replace Fearless
and Intrepid.

"Today amphibious warfare is
truly a 'core capability', and as rel-
evant as it always has been in the
projection of power from the sea,"
said Commodore Amphibious
Warfare, Commodore Paul Stone.

New squadron
He looks forward to the new

ships all being in service within the
next six years, and all being based
at Devonport, close to his HQ
alongside that of the Commander
of 3 Commando Brigade at
Storehouse Barracks. The group-
ing forms, said the Commodore, a
West Country "amphibious centre
of excellence".

The ships will be members of the
newly revived Amphibious
Squadron, one of the results of a
long and hard look at the manage-
ment of AW to ensure, in
Commodore Stone's words, "that
the RN's current position in

League Division One is maintained
and strengthened."

The Navy used to have such a
squadron, composed of tank land-
ing craft and landing ships, unt i l it
was disbanded in 1%6. The revival
is intended to develop the f u l l
potential of a well-trained, well-
managed and well-equipped mar-
itime expeditionary force.

RFA ships
For training and deployments,

the squadron will be augmented by
the five Marchwood-based RFA
landing ships, the aviation training
ship RFA Argus from Portsmouth,
and landing craft operated by the
Army's Royal Logistic Corps.

With the new Dutch assault ship
Rotterdam, the force wil l form the
UK and Netherlands Amphibious
Task Group to be known by the
somewhat tongue-twisting acro-
nym UKNLPHIBGRU.

Commodore Stone sees the
restructuring of his command,
introduction of the new ships and
the formation of the Joint Rapid
Deployment Force as opportuni-
ties to develop "the ful l potential of
our amphibious expeditionary
capability and to strengthen still
fur ther the credentials of the
UK/Netherlands group as a force
in being and a prime example of
European co-operation."

Reflecting the probable mult i -

• Commodore Stone - com-
mander of the Navy's new
Amphibious Squadron.
role and multi-national nature of
any operational task he is likely to
be given. Commodore Stone's
small staff is not only tri-Service,
but includes staff officers from the
Netherlands and the USA.

He said: "This approach is par-
t icularly relevant today where the
ability to deal with an ever widen-
ing diversity of potential contin-
gencies, almost certainly in concert
with allies, appears the hal lmark of
the age. Practising the amphibious
art is complex and demanding, but
it is also professionally highly
rewarding."

• Royal Marines Commandos from HMS Fearless
reach shore during an amphibious warfare exercise.

Picture: HMS Fearless Photographic Section.
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'Our ability to operate world-wide is now
crucial; I don't know where the next war
is going to be, but I'm pretty sure it's not
going to be on the Western Front or in
the North Atlantic . . .'

New horizons for
Tomahawk boats • Captain Jonathan Lyall,

Captain SM2, and (above)
HMS Triumph, one of the
Devonport boats due to
receive cruise missiles.

ASEA CHANGE is on its way for the Second Submarine Squadron at
Devonport as it prepares to receive sub-strategic cruise missiles. The
squadron's seven T-class boats are due to be equipped with convention-

ally armed T-LAM (Tomahawk Land Attack Missiles) in about a year's time.
"It will bring about a dramat-

ic change in the way we go
about our business, and in the
potential of the Submarine
Flotilla," said Capt Jonathan
Lyall, Captain SM2.

"Given the range of Tomahawk
there are very few parts of the
world that can't be threatened by
submarines in international waters
- and there's nothing to hit in those
places, anyway.

"T-LAM can get just about any-
thing. It's a very powerful weapon -.
hopefully as a deterrent - and is
extraordinarily accurate."

The new weapon will enhance
the Submarine Service's use as an
effective weapon of intervention
world-wide.

Capt Lyall: "When 1 was a sub-
marine CO down here ten years
ago, the whole Flotilla was focused

on the North Atlantic and upwards.
We sailed out, turned right, and off
we went.

"Now it is a very different pic-
ture, and my submarines are scat-
tered all around the world - and
that is a consistent feature.

"Our ability to operate world-
wide is now crucial; I don't know
where the next war is going to be,
but I'm pretty sure it's not going to
be on the Western Front or in the
North Atlantic."

On that premise, the Submarine
Service is having to re-sharpen its
expertise in far-flung areas that
have the potential to become the-
atres of war.

"If we go there stone cold we're
going to find it very hard work -
and we might learn some painful
lessons it we don't get it right,' said
Capt Lyall. "So we're recovering
that exoertise and background, and
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that's really quite important."
The fact that the Royal Navy's

current global deployment - Ocean
Wave 97 - has been joined by two
Devpnport-based boats, HM sub-
marines Trafalgar and Trenchant,
adds significance to Capt Lyall's
words.

"These boats can go all the way
around the world, unseen and
unsupported - and shortly with T-
LAM, to boot."

Capt Lyall and his small staff are
responsible for administering the
vessels of the squadron, which are
programmed and controlled on
operations by Flag Officer
Submarines (FOSM) at North-
wood.

Total manpower of SM2 is 1.200
- and it is a priority task for the
Captain to ensure that each of his
sea-going boats obeys the FOSM
requirement for 100 per cent man-
ning. The importance of the
Suomanne Service is emphasised
by the edict that there must be no
gapping of crew.

'Openness' on
nuclear issues

ANTI-NUCLEAR concern, al-
though muted by employment
imperatives, still surfaces regularly
and is taken seriously by both the
civil and Naval management at
Devonport.

The old submarine HMS
Valiant, alongside in the base, is a
prime target for the anti-nuclear
lobby. "She's waiting to be defu-
elled and decommissioned," said
the Naval Base Commander,
Commodore Burch. "We did a
radiation survey around her and
the result showed that the radia-
tion was at a lower level than on
the granite building slip in South
Yard.

"In the past we were far too
secretive. Now we are as open as
we possibly can be on these issues,
and the Captain Base Safety
spends a lot of time talking to
groups, including pressure groups,
about the decommissioned
nuclear submarines.''

THE
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DRAKE'S REVOLUTIONFUTURE FOR THE PAST 'No management

Museum	 " From page III	 'I.e. No ihere are 2.I$) -- and	
-	 1) 11 the net oh kiss flias not he as	 the data base alloss me to cost any

to open
doors to
a wider
public		

ULL PUBLIC access		
to Plymouth Naval		
Base's	 developing

museum			 seems likely
within a few years - espe-
cially if plans go ahead to
cordon off the area as a

heritage site.	

Although only opened to
organised			 groups	 by
appointment, the museum
has -had over 20,000 visitors
since it re-opened in its pre-
sent form less than five
years ago.	

Historic artefacts and Naval
memorabilia which had survived
the Great Fire of 1840 and bomb-
ing during the Second World
War were gathered together
about 30 years ago and put on
display in a small museum.	
A large collection of artefacts

in the Royal William Victualling
Yard continued to be added and
displayed there until it closed in
1992.	
That collection, with			 the

remains of the original dockyard
museum, is now housed in the
upgraded museum in the 19th
century Police and Cashiers
Office and the Old Fire Station in
South Yard.	
The collection consists of a

wide range of items such as uni-
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.
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" The rum issue explained.. . by Devonport Naval Base Museum curator. Cdr Charles Crich ton. dur-
ing a tour by the Lord Mayor of Plymouth (Cllr Sylvia Bellamy) and her Consort. Mr Bob Bellamy.
forms, personal kit, badges, sil-
ver, kitchenware and ceramics -

including Royal Yacht china.

"Many more artefacts and his-
torical material continue to be
added, and individuals are plac-
ing important articles in trust to
the museum, said curator and
Plymouth Navy Days secretary,
Cdr Charles Crichton.

"There's a growing demand
for access to the collection and
wide support for its continuing
development, leading to full
public access as part of a wider
celebration of Plymouth's mar-
itime heritage."

In response, a Plymouth
Naval Base Museum Trust has
been formed with the intention

or it next year assuming respon-
sibility for the care of artefacts
and redevelopment of the muse-
um, generating funds through
admission charges, grants and
sponsorship.

In the longer term, it is hoped
the development will trace the
Naval history of Plymouth from
the days of Edward I.

Six months ago a Society of
Friends of the museum was
formed and has already recruit-
ed 500 members - a quarter the
way to its target of 2,000 by the
millenium. Annual membership
fees are £3 (families £5, pen-
sioners £2, under 18s free).
Cheques should be made-
payable to Plymouth Naval Base
Museum. Send a stamped,
addressed envelope to The
Society of Friends, Cdr C. W.
Crichton OBE, RN, Frobisher
Block, HMS Drake, HM Naval
Base, Devonport, Plymouth PL2
2BG.
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1	 Forward self-defence, radar
controlled Phalanx gun.

2	 Safety net.

3	 Mooring deck and anchor
stowage.

4	 Westland Lynx AH Mk 7
helicopter.

5	 Twin 30mm guns, port and
starboard.

6	 Bow thruster aperture for
low-speed manoeuvring.

7	 Forward external walkway.

8	 Liferafts.

9	 Westland Sea King HC Mk 4
troop carrying helicopters.

10	 Weapons lift.

11	 Bridge.

12	 Flight control - 'Flyco'.

13	 Communications mast.

14	 Decoy Launchers.

15	 Forward aircraft lift.

16	 Hangar deck.

17	 Port decoy launchers,

18	 Forward accommodation
deck.

19	 Forward engine room.

20	 Starboard Crossley V-12
main propulsion engine.

21	 Exhaust ducting.
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23	 Water ballast tank.

24	 Retractable stabiliser.

25	 Stabiliser hydraulic actuator.

26	 Water chillers.

27	 Starboard transmission
gearbox.

28	 Forward landing craft recess,
port and starboard.

29	 Ship's operations room.

30	 Office accommodation.

31	 Amphibious operations
room.

32	 Forward diesel generator
exhaust silencers.

33	 Main engine exhaust
silencers.

34	 Funnel block.

35	 Radar equipment tower.

36	 Aft diesel generator exhaust.

37	 Communications antennae.

38	 Sea King helicopter 'folded'
for lift access.
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" HMS Ocean on her first voyage under her own power.
from shipbuilders Kvaerner Govan on the Clyde to be l
at Barrow-in-Furness.	 Picture:
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22	 Diesel generators.
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HMS OCEAN, due to be commissioned in
1998, is the Royal Navy's first purpose-
built amphibious helicopter carrier. She is
designed to achieve the rapid landing of
an assault force by air or sea, and to that
end can accommodate an embarked force
of up to 800 troops with equipment,
artillery, vehicles and stores.
Her typical complement of aircraft - with

24-hour, all-weather flying capability - will
be 12 troop-carrying helicopters and up
to six Lynx helicopters. She can also act
as a landing pad for Chinook helicopters
and 12 Sea Harrier strike aircraft. She car-
ries four assault landing craft.
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Ocean's extensive hangar and work
spaces provide sea-going facilities for the
repair and maintenance of aircraft and
vehicles. She would be particularly useful
in civil emergencies such as disaster
relief or civilian evacuation; she can
export or import electrical power, gener-
ate fresh water and has significant med-
ical and surgical facilities.
HMS Ocean's hull was built by Kvaerner

Govan on the Clyde. In late 1996 she
sailed under her own power to be
equipped by prime contractors VSEL at
Barrow-in-Furness.
With a deep displacement of 20,500

tonnes, Ocean is powered by two
Crossley Pielstick diesel engines produc-
ing 17,700 hp. Her overall length is 203m
with a beam of 34.4m and a draught of
6.6m. Her speed is in the order of 18 knots
and her range is 8,000 miles at 15 knots.
Her complement of 284 can be supple-
mented by over 180 air group personnel.
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39	 Flight deck.

40	 Office accommodation.

41	 Midships external walkway
with liferaft stowage.

42	 Aft engine room.

43	 Diesel generators.

44	 Port Crossley V-12 main
propulsion engine.

45	 Port transmission gearbox.

45	 Landing craft - Mk V LCVP.

47	 Landing craft davits and
winch.

48	 Aft landing craft recess.

49	 Aft end of hangar deck.

50	 Aft aircraft lift.

51	 Crane.	
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52	 Internal vehicle ramp.

53	 Vehicle deck.

54	 Sliding door to aft aircraft
lift.

55	 Cleansing station and
storerooms.

56	 Aft external walkway with
liferaft stowage.

57	 Berthing flat.
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62 Twin 30mm guns.

58	 Royal Marines aft accommo-
dation.

59	 RM overload accommodation.

60	 Vehicle ramp access to flight
deck.

61	 Vehicle loading ramp.

63	 Starboard radar controlled
Phalanx gun.

64	 Aft folding vehicle loading
ramp.

65	 Port aft radar controlled
Phalanx gun.

66	 Port twin 30mm guns.

67	 Quarterdeck.

68	 Port rudder.

69	 Port propeller.

70	 Propeller shaft and bearing
housing.

- en route in 1996
tted out by VSEL
LA(PHOT) Adrian Hughes.


